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Than An Enemy '

$2.00 P•r Y•ar In Advance In Plymouth. $3.00 Elsewheri

-

Strict Gambling Laws Thunderstorm

Name James Gallimore

, Hits Plymouth

Stop Kiddie Karnivai With vengeance 'As Associate Chairman
Plymouth's

Karnival

Kiddie

creation Department's own de-:

P]ofth flom the Kainlval were the Plymouth area last Saturday m Hospital Fund Drive

scheduled for last Thursday inet

cision not to go Whead with the
Karnival.

the same fate as many big-time

4. ?i 1

carnivals in Wayne county vecently. It ran head-on into Mich-

to be used to help send the play- night causing some

igan's strict gambling laws.
before the annual event was to

open behind the high school
decided to check

with

leaders

funds to make up the deficit.

local

Normally. profit of about $25 is

police officials on the legality of

usually included such games as
bingo, ptnny throw and a dart

The

thunderstorm

game. Winners

games

stand and pony ride. It was de-

were to receive prizes donated

phone company reports that the

by Plymouth merchants.

last of 170 telephones aMected by

cided to cancel the event.
Chief of Police Carl Greenlec

Woolweaver

said that he regretfully had to
Woolweaver.

that thrn·

in the

has

announced

that the prizes so kindly donated
by the merchants will now be

lightning were repaired by 7:30
Lightning

hitting

JUST AN OLD. DINGY BUILDING today. but a modern jail in the distant future

ts what is in the planning stage for a portion of the city hall garage. Pictured here
looking over plans for the conversion are (left to right) City Manager Alfred Glaisford,

Chief of Police Cart Greenlee and Thomas W. Moss. architeci. The trio im itanding
where one of the heo cells will be located.

-:

-·--

-

games were coming under the

heading of gambling according to

Riverside park for children from

holes in the protictive sheath
and water entering the holes
shorts the wires, Michigan Bell

all five playgroundi

City commissioners deferred· billi)oards ts a 'xubterfuge" to for the job to i·elocate the city

the first reading of the Droposed eliminate billb,uards in the city Jail from city hall basement to

zoning ordinance Mondly night, entirely. He pointed out that the garage behind the city hall.
thus escaping several tiours of courts have ruled that billboards was awarded the construction

patient listening, but th¢y heard cannot b/ prohibited but that contract. Their bid for the jail
several other speeches I protest- they can be regulated. Plym- plus Alternate 1 was $12,200.
ing certain aspects of #oning.

outh's proposed regulations. he Alternate 1 Includes a recon-

The commission also 4pproved noted, are a "sham" to prohibit struction of the garage doors.

a bid to build a new 4ity Jail, billboards. He cited the regula-

The petition

the

protesting

heard a petition p,·otesing the tions which redult·e billb„al·,1, to moving of "old homes" to corners
moving of hotnes, appl·oved a run parallel with the streets. be ot Elizabeth and Roe streets
sanitary sewer installatin and 1,000 feet frorn rall,·oad crossings reuched the commission Monday

transacted other minor-usiness and
500 feet from intersections: night. Signed by 23 neighbors,
100 feet from streets; an not the petition asked that the city

matters. '

balne,- stront, Ai,riA?lan '01-nier-260 9€tuare · feet-:JA '4148>Mieny anvone building perhils or

the City Planning CotrIntssion. slightly h ss than standai·,1 size. other permits to move homes to
presented his gre,up's glitung or- He also argued that the 91'din- the sites, However, City Assessor
dinance ·text and map to city ance's prohibiticm of iltuminated Kinneth Way reported that no
commissioners. and
explained billbuards has nothing to do one has made application for any

sonte details of the map. He als{, vith safety. -The tit·dinunce as it such per·nitt so far, +

the St. Mary's Hospital fund
campaign this week along with
four other area chairmen who

will yearhead the drive In their

i respective communities. /52

Mr. Gallimore, well known in

Plymouth for his civic and chart-

out the wires, or the bolts rip

. table activities has been a resl-

4 -- dent here since 1923. He was

f J formerly supenntendent of the

I Plymouth and Newburg plants of
I the Ford Motor company. Hr has
1 I been active in the local Kiwanis
club for*many years and served

The New Zoning Ordinance Is a member and past master of
Detroit Edison also had their

share o·f trouble with the com-

In view of the public interest in the new zoning
i ordinance which has now been completed by the Zoning
Commission and presented to the City Commission for
firsi reading The Plymouth Mail, as a public service to
map of the same.

with other members of the

Inkster and Canton township
each being hit by severe lightning the same as in the Plymouth

school board on his reeliction

transformers blown at a point on
the Pere

Marquette railroad, Edison officials said, causing many homes

reading by the city commission.

10 p.m. to 12:30 a.m. Every avail-

local residents or interested groups may register their
objections or complaints with the city commission for
possible changes in its contents within two weeks according to provisions of the city charter.

Should a seemingly great amount of complaint be
found with the ordinance the city commission has thi
authority to submit it to the voters of the community

to be without electricity from

able repairman was summoned
to restore service. All power in

the area covered by the Wayne
office was restored by 7:49 a.m.
Sunday.
Numerous

reports of basements being flooded were reeeived by the city. Some homeowners
said that it was the first time
their basement has been flooded.

Tom Kent, 1116 Roosevelt. re-

ported that lightning struck two
trees in front of his home and

for their final approval or disapproval.

Other area chairmen appointed

by general chairman Sterling

-

bark ripped from the trees land-

Police Trace

Ann Arbor r·nad to Ana Arbor

acres of land bordering the east

trail. objecting ti, the "sp{itly" Two Identical Bass boundary of the city well field,

zoning of then· street. They point
Dave Thompson of New-

out thal the street is zoned com-

- mei·cial a few blocks a hd resi- burg road was not going to

be outdone as a fisherman

dential a few blocks. aid then

by his brother.

comnierrial again. They ask that

When Wilbert Thompson

the entire stretch between the

of Haggerty road caught a
small mouth bass weighing

twt, streets be zoned commercial.

n attorney representing De-

61, pounds on Saturday,

luxe Motor Stages, owners of a

August 1. brother Dave turn-

building at 1102 Ann Arbor road.

ed right around and captured

a*ked that . the K·tty commiasion
change the .zoning of their properly

from conimercial to light

another small mouih bass.

which weighed exactly the i
sarne as

concern. who charged ·.hat the
ordinance Nection nealng with

Local Lad Joins

uncontaminated

land bordri·ing the well field,

Township Se/tool Valuation
Jumps $8 Million in Year
:55vatuation of Plymouth Town- plymouth, $13,541,290: Plymouth

A· more damaging lightning

BankBandits

Escape Route
James Hagen stated yesterday

that F.B.I. investigators

have

re-constructed

feneing to be placed

around

manholes and other parts of the
field.

The paving of streets in the
Fred Garling Subdivision also
before

came

the

commission.

August 2.

in.,nager and city engineer dreide
when the ground will be ready

The two men were fishing

at
South Manitou Island. I for paving. Garling pays for the
Naturally. the fish will be
mounted and will grace the
wall of the recreation room.

paving, but the street bieumes

Hole-in-one Club ,,fy Reopen office For Handling of
The

local

hote-in-one

club

2:uned a new member last week

whrn Larry Bertie>·. former stat·

high school golfer, teed off on a
166 yard hole at the Eakelands
Golf Course in Brighton. and the.

ball trickled into the cup for his
ace.

Larry had just become a mem- i
ber of the Lakelands club the

Ornum,

1/,cal

dentist who hAN been serving

with the United States Navy
since last January, will feopen
his

office at 821

Prnniman

Emergency Calls
The Chamber of Commerce is

avenim on August 17, Dr. Van considering plans to set up a
01·num was recalled to active

rduty early this year, and reerived

his discharge August 3.

new system

whei·eby

doctors

could be located in emergencies

00,- through the city hall switch' 40 ard.

While he u·as in the Navy, his

day brfc,re and was plwying his wife and children lived with him
first round since join, ng, His at Portsmouth, Virginia where he

1952 valuation wais $37,106.736. fiscal year from July 1, 1952 to

while the 1951 valuation was set Julie 30, 1953, the report indi-

Orndorf, Northville

road.

The

bolt knocked part of the siding
off one side of the garage and
then tore a hole in the other end
of the garage.

the department but only $12.688

. It is ali, shown on the audit was available.

valuations as follows: ctty ofrealm
Alsoofproving
to enter the
"big business" are the

Held August 13

West Appliances
Reveal New Plan
above
to emphasize -service
gles" Earl West, propt·ietor of

West Bros. Appliances in Plymouth. this week announced that

in the future all new appliances
sold by his firm would carry a

ber one man for that good golf

basis for this purpose.

If local doctors will cooperate
on this measure, Sibbold said.

Display Window

the plan is to have at least one
doctor available for emergency
calls through the switchboard,

C coming September 13.

In order to gi©e his store additonal display and show space,

Sibbold stated that the many
which

had

been

cause doctors could not be reach-

Churchel .- _ pg. 2, sect. 3

this was in ke*ng with the re. ends, precipitated consideration
modeling getting underway in of this system.

Pg. 3.4.5. 6. Sect. 1
Editorial:

"Chips" --_-- Pg. 8. Sed. 4
Babson

Pg. 8. Soct. 4

the building across the alleyway,

Funti·al

home:

aild

publisher of tne Fat·mington En-

up the Deering street branch of
the National Bank of Detroit

two weeks ago.

According to Hagen the bandits traveled south on Inkster

terpi·ise.

The first formal meeting of
the area directots of the campaign committee will be held this
Friday evening at a dinner to be
given at

the

Felician

Sister:,

read to the expressway then 1 Home on Schooicrafl road. At
headed near Ypsilanti where all
that time a general outline of
trace seems to have evaporated.

way by foot F.B.I. men pkked up

.

1

-

threw money wrippers
and
other papers from their car as

they were making their escape.
He further stated that a com-

posite picture has oeen drawn of

activities

which

handle

their

finances through the activities

The annnual Lawn Party of
Our

Lady of Good

Counsel

fund. Their receipts last year! Parish will be held Thursday,

August 13, 'from 6 to 9 p.m. The
>'ear ended with a balance of parish grounds at Penniman and
$6.079.
Arthur streets will again be the

Kiwanians See
Slate Road Movie

location of the event.

Ice crearn and home made cake
will be served. Tables will be set

up around the lawn, along with
gay summer decorations, and

ply to all new appliances with
the exception of television sets

which would be given one year's
tree

serviqe.

' West re,keated ·that he got the
idea for the "free service" plan
trom a Buffalo, New Y.ork con-

such servieb for many yearp with
great Success." said West. "The

Michigan was the theme of the

film secured by Michael Huber
for presentation at the Kiwants
club meeting Tuesday evening
i at the Mavflowri· hotel.

Pictures taken by Ed Campbell
at the

International

Kiwanis

convention in New York were
also shown. Chairman for next
week's

meeting will be Dr.

Gerald Fitch.

Plan interested me because we *

Policy."

' In effect the plan will mean of Walled lake ten of some of

that no labor charge will be the interesting experiences he

4

-

---

-

Gladiolus Display
To Call on Talents

01 Local People
Annual Regional show of the

Plymouth residents will have
well as participate in thr Eighth
Michigan Gladiolus society t,i tie

On Tavern Issue

held in Ann Arbor, August 9 anti
10. The show provides a medium
for all

A six-month i unning verbal
battle between two applicants
for a permit to operate a lavern
in Plymouth

ended

Monday

night when the city commission

approved a motion to allow Norman Marquis, owner of Marquis
Foods,

335

North

Main

flower

arrangers

anri

gladiolus growers to exhibit their
work. said Zach Holmes, Plvmouth township treasurer and past
president of the organization.
Though
Plymouth
1·,•sjrlents
have not exhibited ton miwh iii

the past. Holmes said, it is hopert

that this year wi}l bring a great-

street. permission to obtain a

er number

license from the Michigan Board

this area.

of Liquor Cont,-4

The show will be held at the-_
American Legion auditorium at
1025 South Main street, Ann At -

Also vying for a license were
George and Gerald Shettleror

of exhibitors

frorti

who have been represented at

bor. Exhibit hours are 2:30 to 9

recent commission meetings by

p.m. Sunday, and 11:30 a.m. M

their co-petitioner, Attorney Earl
J. Demel. Demel made a desperate attempt again Monday night

8:30 p.m. Monday. No admission

to have the city commission post-

lights will be strung through the pone any action on the approval
trees. In case of inclement

of any license in order to give
the Shettleroes time to change

move indoors to the Parish hall

their application for the third

in the basement of the church.

time to a new address.

i

This event will be the first

The' Shettleroes at first decid-

parish activity since the arrival

ed to put the Lavern in the base-

of the Reverend Father Francis

ment of their home on South

C. Byrne, newly appointed pas-

Main street. Neighbors objected.

tor of the parish.

Then they announced two weeks

Tickets for the party may be
obtained from the ladies of the
parish and may be purchased

ago that they were changing the

between the Masses on Sunday

from neighbors followed.

propdsed

site to the

Stark-

weather area. Violent protests

(Continued on page 6)

"50 YEARS SELLING" IS

Rotariahs heard Bud Mendel

i L.Ut·.

Commission OK

and on the evening of the social

service department therefore I SUBJECT OF ROTARY TALK

,

the OPPort unity to observp ns

totalled $44.239 and the fiscal '

-

discussed prior to the actual
opening ot the drive.

Marquis Wins

Fine

organizations and other school

made for service calls on appli- has encountered as a salesman
anees purchased from West Ap- during the last 50 years at their

New Fine Sustem Similar
To that of Local Judge

is charged.

Holmes, win will he one of thi
judges this year, has pirvir,i,Kly

entered some of his specimpn
gladiolus in the sh„w. He will
do so again thi year.
One of the fiatures nf the
show is the ar

Ic arrangement

section. GladiolIU

of various sizes

and colors will

available. free,

most ofihe
arrangement
classes. These arrangements fall

for

into 11 classes, though gladiolus
will predominate in ati arrangements. First, second and third

prizes will be awarded when the
arrangements show merit. Prizes
Will

also

be offered

in the

gladiola growing class.
For

further information con-

tact Zach Holmes.

Tree

Municipal Judge Nandino Per- ' extreme speeders even stiffer

manufacturers' warranty has Mendel at the former Lee and of increased fines for extreme the progressive scale of fines are

expired. West stated that the Cady wholesale grocery
new plan ould not affect their in Detfoit.
regular bdginess of servicing all
He was brought to the

outlet speeding casp as recommended aimed at making a distinction

by the Court Committee of the between cases where a motorist
club Michigan Traffic Safety Federa- goes 10 miles over the speed

makes of appliances, regardless through the efforts of Harry tion.
where purthased, at regular fees. Draper.

Members of the Reorganized

The traffic between Penniman church of Jesus Christ of Latter

Mich. Mirror Pg. 1. Sics. 4 avenue and the parking area in Day Saints will hold their Blue

Homemaker __ _ Pg. 2, Soct. 4 back of the stores has increaGed Water reunion from August 9
Residenci Series Pg. 4. Sict. 4 greatly, Galin said. For this reaSports _-__- Pg. 5. 1«1 4

son, he will treat the new show

to 16 at the reunion grounds

Thiatin - Pg *. Sect 4

window, facing the passageway,

three miles north of Lexington

as f it were a front display win- on U. S Highway 25. For re-

Womens _--_-- P,0 1. hc:. 4 , do., . servations phone 1230-J.
2

3

1,

This

limit, which in some eases could
uniform fine

schedule be

unintentional, and caaes

guide has been developed to as-, where a motorist goes 20 to 30
- ' sist judges throughout the state miles over the limit, which must

"Three Happy People"

soon to house the First Federal

Savings and Loan association.

Son

any needed• replacements if the whui at one time worked with Mr. in some cases the new schedule · Accord:.-g to Judge Perlongo,

at 849 Penniman. Galin said thit ed in the evenings and on week.
,

and

he said.

Building _____ Pg. 3, Sect. 4
Clusifieds

formerly sports editor of the Detroit Free Press for 25 years: Ross
B. Northrop. Jr., of Redford. a
partner of the Ross B. Northrop

the difficulty encountered in

has installed anew show window registered with him lately be-

un the alley side of the bu2lding

sion: W. W. Edgar of Livonia.

Finds Driving
pliances after August 1.1953. meeting last Friday noon. He longo today announced that he fines than the federation's re. Goes to Dogs Here

at all times. This would eliminate

Dave Galin and Sons Appliances complaints.

Index

general

manager of the Ford Motor divi-

"get-a-way" trail used by the

two daylight robbers who held

team. 1 locating doctors on short notice, Parts charges will be made on wAs introduced by Carl Shear, is meeting and even exceeding commendations.
Larry is entering the Navy this

Motor company, and

James Tagg of Farmirigton. co-

five-year The
free
service
Will
party
need for safer highways
in weather. the entireguarantet'.

West stated that this would ap-

went to Buffalo and studied the

college golf team in Flo-ida. The
past two seasons he pia)ed num-

one repairman i·eported that his
shop received calls from 40

Lawn Party To Be

two prominent younger goffers (fence at 1348 Mdple.
of Plymouth.

Galin Adds New

also suffered heavily from the

four areas shows the equalized pl nditures were *35,356.

cern. '14&18 store has offered

Chamber secretary Nat Sibbold said that city hall officials

fiscal year. Receipts during the

A breakdown of:the disti·ict's Dar totalled $37.514. while ex-

have always maintained a large

has been a member of the Rollins

Television sets in Plymouth

leaving $16,459 uneollected, A inom program at the end of the

total of $651,424 was ctillected.

golfing companions were Elton was stationed. The Van Ornums , have authorized use of the city
McAllister and Bill Benjamin, will return soon to their rest- hall switchboard on a 24-houi·

This was Larry's first hote.inone. For the past four years he

vegetables.

storm. TV repair 'shops were
at $28.861,308. This is in inct·eas: cates. It took over $20,799 to run
swamped
with repair calls and
at $8,245,428

in what he terrned as a move

Dr. Fan Ornum i Plans Underway
Di. A E Van

.<- department required a subsidy

The schedule reveals that the of $8,110 to continue during the

the city's responsibility after the
sitbdivision's completion.

a director of Ford

and

the

practically

bolt ripped into the end of a 1 !'9 ¥ 1121'-h· th& handjts ali thex

garage owned by Mrs. Eugehe

Only 130 feet are now owned on i epurt that,97.53 per cent of the
An operating balance of $2,157, homes where tubes in TV sets
the east side. It was also ap- ' school taxeb have been cullected remained in the school lunch- ' were blown out.
proved to advertise for bids for

Ther decided to let the city

Also objecling to zoning regul-

Davis. representing a biboard

Dave

feet of

landed his fish on Sunday,

industrial.

ations was Athirney I Dunbar

Wilbert's.

Health regulations require there
be 200

Crusoe of Northville, vice-pt·exident

_ th& campaign
program will be
ed up to 20 feet away.
Covering every inch of the road-

A resolution was

dents of Soutb Main striet from Two Brothers Land see about the purchase of 6,17

terian church. i

to the presidency of thai group.

one of the bandits and the F.B.I.
passed . to ship school district increased township. $2r,618,353: Northville
Some vegetable growers in feels that it will not be too long
made earlier in the mee·ting by ctittlt." he assertici.
build a sanitary sewer on Cherry over eight million dollars during township, $342,333: and Canton
other nearby areas of the state before they have him in custody.
citizens to the present oriinance.
C. D. Grady & Son, low bidder street
from
Handenberg to the past fiscal year. it was shown township. 81.604,760.
Attorney Carl J. Derhel had - . _ __ Pearl. Commissioners also gave jn the audit report released to tbe. . The school dimti·ict's recreation reported heavy damage due to
hail which pelted and i·uined
presented a petition fi·cm resithe city manager permission to public this week.
attempted to answer objections now reads would not stand up in

Plymouth Rock Lodge, F. & A.M.
and an elder in the First Presby-

area.
. Eaton are as follows. Lewis D
Primary lines were felled and

The ordinance will with this publication be available
to all residents of the community previous to the first

mission will give the ordinance its first reading and then

Gallimore was taken recently

Trenton, Belleville, Farmington,

Northville road near

Shortly after ii appears in The Mail the city com-

as its president at one time. He

The above picture of Mr.

munities of Garden City, Wayne,

the community. will present next week. a full text and

Commissioners Approve Jail Bid,
Hear Z(lning Ordinance Protests

-Plymouth Board of Education
president James Gallimore was

a cable

either fuses together and shorts

officials said.
PLY-MAIL PHOTO

,in Their Areas

Sunday night.

given for contests at a huge pienic to be held August 10 at

Michigan law. It was tlte Re-

Civic Leaders to
Steer Fund Drive

rumbled over the area at 8:30

val was left with a refreshment

Het b

1

which

lightning into an aerial telephone cableinthe Canton Center area. Michigan Bell Tele-

said and done, the Kiddie Karni-

inform the recreational director.

.

p.m. Saturday sent six bolts of
realized from the
Karnival. It named Plymouth chairman of

some of the games. After all was

K

4

property

ground children to Bob-Lo for a damage, leaving 170 telephone ,
day. The children will still make subscribers without service and
the trip. however, through the dozens of homes without electriuse of Recreation Department city.

It was only a matter of hours

when city recreation

Lightning and heavy rain play-

ed a few of their old tricks in

No mon convincing proof of the value of Plymouth Mail

advertiming can bi offered than the action mentioned below.

Last Wednesday'• paper carried na] estate mi*Jame Latturi'i,

Itre•:. but

ther.

..8 00.

Plymouth canine who recont-

1, dicided :0 drive over to a

roadoide tree.

of hil mintross. Mrs. Jacque-

form fines for speeding increase elected to deliberately continue.

mh, w- driving down Pl,m- 1

advirt-d and concluded a transaction which made Mr. Lania•.

great degree.

Michigui

Most dogs ari cont•ni to

pursue thi fondn- by
droning up ind down th•

than would be possible without conscious of the fact that he was

a more uniform system. The uni- exceeding the speed limit, but
sharply in eases where the viola-

do produce results and th•Y cost less percintage wile than any
other form of advertising available in this entire section of

and things like thal-but es-

picially tor trees.

in treating
traffic
the motor- Polic, roports Bhow thal
more
uniform
andefendants
cnsistentlybe
ist deliberate
would havebecause
to be thoroughly
the dog jumpid into the lap

"buy of th, wook special" a two bedroom homi for *77.000. By
noon Thunday a buyer had purchased·the home after 1-ing it

the buy. and the joller. "three happy people." Plymouth Mail ad,

Folks all know that dogs

have a iondrg// for trees

Judge Perlongo

emphasized

tor exceeds the speed limit to a the fact that higher fines

lin G. Fulton. 151 Amelia. u

outh road noar Holbrook on

Wed=-day. July 20. Th. car

are „I„,d of! the mad, struck
justified because accident re- *b. tr. and ,,,.,.,d down
Judge Perlongo, however, said cords prove that speed is the
11. hi,hwal ..02 . a d.

that the new schedule parallels number one killer. being respon- Only dailwle• I- lo th•
his present schedule somewhat, . lible for almost half the traffic
right froal of thi ew.

but that it is his policy to give

(Continued on page 6)
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Gerald *IcLeans on

1

Lemon Mint Juleps Beat the Heat

Northern Honeymoon

1

-

PETERSON DRUG

At a quiet but impressive cere-

-1

mony in the 'Garden City Pres-

" A Friendly

byterian church un Saturday,
August 1, Yvonne Marie Lyden,
daughter of Mr.

and

Mrs.

Store

U ' I• -I

Laurence Lyden of Fisher street,
Walled lake became the bride of
Gerald E. MeLean. Gerald is the
son of Mr. and Mrs. Garnett MeLean of Farmington road, Gar-

r

den City.

The Reverend Rives officiated

:L.LAIBiLrWt..22 0 01*$ 11,n?t r *-n '40-····- 7
3
-

1 frit>

at the seven o'clock services be-

--

fore the immediate families and

y

a few close friends.

in marriage by her

Given

father, Yvonne wore a street

,

length white marquisette dress

50

with white

and a

accessorles

Phone

nosegay of summer flowers,

Her only attendant was Mrs.
Paul Wet·hane, sister of

208(

the

bridegroom. She wore a beige
street length dress with mint

When the temperature soars and all summer breezes blow hot, it's

green accessories and a corsage
of spring flowurs.

vitamin C-the nutrient which helps restore your pep and vitality that

as best man.

Following the ceremony a rethe bride's

ANONYMOUS DONORS were responsible this week for the presentation of a

To make the lemon juleps seem more grala, frost the rims of the glasses

parents

as wejl as the mint. When you're squeezing lemons for the 1,everage,
pour several teaspoons of the juice into a shallow gaurer, Dip the rim

in Waited

tractor and rotary broom attachment to help keep Plymouth streets and sidewalks free

glasses stand, right side up, while you're mixing the lemonade.
For every lemon julep, allow approximately one lemon and two tablespoons of sugar (more or less, depending on the swert ness you desire).

The young couph· are honey-

of snow and dirt. City commissionin accepted the $2.300 gilt last June 1 and delivery

mooning in northern Michigan.

was made Monday 14 West Bros. Inc. Joe West is shown on the iractor turning the

For traveling Mrs. MeLean wore

papers over to City Clerk L. C. BeGole. The tractor i an International Harves:ir

a navy blue shantung tail,red

mint le,ves (i'J ped in sugar as pet·ky Kai nishes.

a corsage of white baby mums.

of the Plymouth Fedeal Savings and Loan. who is custodian of the fund used to pur-

They will make their home in
Wayne.

chase the tractor. Former Plymouth businessmen whome names remain anonymous

Stores to Open

were the dono

Cily Clerk Called
To Guard Camp

Miss Mabel Bowers left Wed-

nesday for Iowa where she will
vLsit with her parents for a few

SOCIAL NOTES

•

Exira Evening
The on-again-off-again Plvm-

-j' again!
City Clerk Lamont
C BeGole ' outh store hours problem isonThis time an effort is

•

•

will leave next Wednesday with ·

edartsafYnidy;Crt; INts23=y

being made to stay open Thurs-

in celebration of h« birthday. fantry Regiment which will en- until 9 o'clock.

Dr. Brisbois To

Kitchen Clock

OfficicIl

Colorful and dependable 42'K i

Detroi

H Jih synarollous, self- 6

illint Division av we also have a good .29 4

0

gan on August 15 .

clocks at

I tai·y Nat Sibbold the move is in-

recently transferred to the com-

DeLuxe Stationery

Brisbais took

The Brishois' have lived
BeGole serves as a transporta- last merchants' meeting it apwere Rodney Maas, Keith Robin- lion officer with "Detroit's Own" : pears that about 15 merchants the Plymouth area for 28 years.

:11-e now
son, Cynthia Hepler, Gary Wal- 425th Infantry
i ken Brenda Allen und Gary * he added.

PABIRT"§ 1 I

'4

···

r

Mr. and Mrs. Charles Hoover

of Lansing were the weekend

$00 Down

ten Patricia Lee. burn on August
4 at

Paul

Fair of

Hospital,

Aberdeen,

Maryland weighing

seven

pounds, nine ounces. Mrs. Smith
is the fc,i mei' Mary Anne Bon-

ley home on Adams street Mon-

=33!te.

day evening.

Proving

the Aberdeen

Grounds

uncle. Steve Jarriet in the Far-

...

Date for the Thurgdav night

openings has been set as August

9 p.m, on Tuesday, September 8,

20th.

following Labor Day. Plans were

At the last merchants' meet-

ing it was determined that mei·chants would remain open until

Auburn avenue announce the ar-

the Dunning Branch of the

Civil Service Jobs: '

rival of a son, Gregory Michael

Wayne C„unty Library. Included

Carry On a Conversation" by

born in Plymouth hospital on

in the shipment was also a

Kurt in Tawas City.

July 17 and weighing vight and
one-half pounds. MrS. Nulty is

quantity of juvenile books. The
Library's policy on new boc,ks

Grace Stuart
Nulley,
Ph.D.,
"Your Fert Are Killing You" by
Simon J, Wikler, "North fi·mn

the former Betty Ann Spanier

will remain the same as that an-

Malaya" by William O. Douglas,

nounced previously. Books will

and " Foreign

be on display for one week, and

Fear" by Vera Micheles Dean.

Norgrovt·'s parents In Erie, Mich-

Detroit announce the birth of a

then will be given out on the

Igan.

daughter, Catherine Pauline on

basis of reserve preferences.

...

Choice of Colors

Mrs. William Farley and her
Steve Jarriet

daughter, Mrs,

Included among the new books

hospital, Grosse Pointe, weifh-

is "Angel Unaware" by Dale

ing six pounds. Mr, Papes is own-

visited Mrs. Ona LoBarron in

Ypsilanti un Monday.

Saturday, August 1, at Cottage

...

story of Robin Elizabeth Rogers,

er of Pape's Gift Shop.

52

the young daughter of movie

.**

Announcement was made re-

Mi. and Mrs. Norman Mahrley
of East Ann Arbor trail and Mr.
and Mrs. Walt,>r Packer of Sun-

set avt nur spent luxt weekend

varationing at South Haven.

gently of the birth of a daughter, Mary Louise, to Mr. and Mrs.
H. Joseph Brisbois of Inkster.
The little miss weighed eight
pounds, four

...

ounces

at birth.

She arrived August 1 at Oak-

Nancy Gibson. daughter of Mr.
anct Mrs. Wallet Gibson, is atCedar

tending the

lake

Girl

Scout camp nor Dexter thus

Maternity Dress

werk
0

*

Luther Richard Lloyd of Ann

learance

wood hospital. Mrs. Brisbuis .is

the former Joanne Walsh. 4 ·
...

Mr. and Mrs, Robert Seth are

the proud parents of a son, Guy

I

Arbor spent the weekend with
his gr.indparents, Dr. and Mrs.
Luther Peck of West Ann Arbor

Evans Rogers. The book is the

Russell born at Beyer Memorial
hospital, Ypsilanti on Wednesday .July 29 and weighing six
pounds ,three i,unces.

stars Roy Rogers and Dale Evans.

Dresses

Originally

Dr. Harold Todd of Clemons

of Maben road are receiving con-

road and his son. Robert, of

gratulations un the birth of a

Atlanta. Georgia. left Tuesday

daughter, Mary Lou on July 25 in

morning on a camping and fish-

8.95 to 12.95

ing trip to North Bay.
0

What a

scoop!

Mr. and Mrs.

You'll be amazed

these

better

dresses sale-priced
at $6.

Striped Cottons

.

Ed Good and

daughter Debby

and delighted to
see

4

3

"Christy. Mathewson" by Gent·

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Ash an-

Coast.
...

Mr. and Mrs Steve Jarriet and

Mrs. William Farley spent Salurday at Duck lake visiting Mr.

Tuesday dinner guests of Mr.

Roads

"Wliere
Go

it did to her parents forms the

"Our Virgin Island" by 0 h6bb

And All That" by Walter Car-

ruthers Sellar and Robert Julian

the story

of lan

American prisoner of war during World War II,

be a history of England, and it
is described by its authors as

"comprising a]1 the parts you
remember

including 103

good things, five bad kings and
two genuine dates."
Other

books

are

-Natural

Golf" by Sam Sneed, "Gloxinias

and How to Grow Them" by
Zenker's
Peggy Schulz, John
"Artistic Cake Decorating from
A to Z," Mark Van Doren's
in General Botany."
Also among the new books are

*'The Inside Story-Psychiatry
and Everyday Life" by Fritz

Published every Thunday at 271 IS.
Main *treet, Plymouth. Michigan lin

Size. 9 to 15 & 10 to 18

boat .Mrs. Bell is a teacher in

Not all styles in all sizes ... All sales finall

the Smith school.
...

Michigan. under the Act of Mafth

Subscription Rates
$2.00 per year in Plymouth
$3.00 elsewhere

STERLING EATON. Publt,he

p

For the Kiddies

Character

[VE

to 9.50
g Also 11,- D

birth of a son, Michael Paton on

August 3 in New Grace hospital,
Detroit and weighing

1 Hollywood Dolls

ney Strongs of Williams street

see them
... nundreds of dolls
- the
...U

--guy, .=....„,2,"H

..=/America
most beautiful
dolls in
--are
,<KEEP FROM

rgE

* .... r amOUS

seven

Distinctive Clothes and Accessories

>BETWEEN

PARKED CARS

thrifty prices.

here *

Polaroid
Film

$1.75 Roll

Shop and Save At i

Claude Truesdell and family
week near Mio. His mother Mrs.

:U:& 0:Crtibzd t;3tr'fr;

For

8.1879.

of Haggerty highway spent last

DUNNING'S

1

Both

Entered u Second Cla- Matter In
the U S. Post Office at Plymouth,

left

nesota and will go on north by

$118

Telephones - Plymouth
1800 - 1601 - 1602

Mr. and Mrs. Edward Strong
of Royal Oak are announcing the

are the paternal grandparents.

trip into the Canadian wilds.
They drove as far as Ely, Min-

Purchase

The PLYMOUTH MAIL

Dr. and Mrs. Harry Bell of

One-piece and Two-piece Styles

504.

Michigan's largest weekly new»paper plant.

...

Wednesday
morning for a three weeks canoe

free

Yeatman. The book purports to

.-Ii--

Flint and Mr. and Mrs. Milton

Arbor

Shasta

White and "P.O.W." by Ed wrd

A. Dobran,

ounces.

pounds, three ounces. The Sid-

Ann

Detroit Edison Bills

the

Schoor, "The Amazing Mi'. Doolittle" by Quentin Reynolds,

In the humorous vein is "1066

Official Collection Agency

Down,"

weighed in at nine pounds, four

William Farley were Mr. and
Mrs. Lynn Fraser and family of
Orr of Plymouth.

Chambray

Mt. Carmel hospital. Detroit. She

Villar's

handicap. What it was and what
story of ''Angel Unaware,"

8oth /or 97c

nique and Tactic<" hy Ethan Allon, "I Was a Drug Addict" by
Leroy Street, -Old Time Pickl-

August •,052. Little Robin came

"Shakespeare" and/A Textbook

...

nounee the birth of a daughter,
Lenore Denise on August 2 at

and Mrs. Steve Jarriet and Mrs.

Solid or Striped

mer Winifred Hix.

month's vacation trip to the West

...

Cotton Broadcloths

ounces. Mrs. Alberts„n is the for.

Plymouth on Tuesday after a

the summer there,

Sunbacks with la ckets

eight pounds, five and one-half

returned to

Ja,net's brother who is spending

Rayon Acetate

Garden City hospital weighing

"Baseball-Major League Tech-

Strange

can

Mr .and Mrs. John Albertson

...

Remodeling" by Hubbard Cobb,

wi·ed del

a tragic

Imported Briar Pipe

The list continues with "The

hur mother tells the story of

with

and

Nome Owners Complete Guide to

Robin, who passed away irf
world

30c Package Fine
Mixture 79 Tobacco

without

ing and Spicing Recipes" by
and
Florence Brobeck,
Mary

...

trail.

Policy

Writing in brilliant tender words

into the

Bargain Tobacco Special

'1-low to

first of last week at Cabble Re-

-L

r 4,

Shipment

avenue spent a few daxs the

Mr. and Mrs. Richard Papes of

Phone 17

seen a finer pack-

and daughter, Pam of Sunset

...

gift 1

age 1,1 the money !

ham, "Home Study Course for

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Norgrove

for

2

and

another

Redlich, M. D. and June Bing-

*

yourself

giving. We've never

A new shipment of non-fiction

vacationing this week with Mrs.

500 Foresf

a back-to- ,

ful·

late August.

Arrive in New Libirary

and children of York street are

Dunning's

for

Non-Fiction and J iivenile Books

blends. woolens. rayons. dynels,

Priced from s4.95 to s17.50

discussed

A ...68 OF A .1

You'll want a box

school promotion beginning in '
1

Choose fron our large stock of
orlons. cottns and all wools.

also

books has recently arrived at

G

98c

practice for 25 years.

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Nulty of

*

in '

ready to try it aloner and the doctor was in privule

W r. and Mrs. Walter Packer

...

-- Per Week

'

...

Mr. and Mrs.

11

-

.**

Windsor, Ontario visited their

, r« '

-

announce the birth of a daugh-

G. Culver of Palmer avenue.

CLUB NOW !

-.

Pfc. and Mrs. Marvin A. Smith

houseguests of Mr. and Mrs. H.

BLANKET

A Truly Fabulous Value

absence will be City Manager Al inight opening," he said. "How- home, as stion as the sate of their
Glassford.
ever, from the results of the Ford road home is coinpleted.

t, 1 - in-law. Mr. and Mrs. Wyman Bidinger in Royal Oak on Mon- little playmates. Those present

Griffi.I

Ad

1 - ranj

pnces.

Doubling as city clerk during the merchants were against another bois will join him at then· Flint

of son, Richard of Bradner road of Mr.' and Mrs. Tom Roberts.
Grand Rapids is visiting this visited with Mr. and Mrs, 0, celebrated her second birthday
., ek with her brother and sis- Lantis und Mr. and Mrs. George un Sunday with a party for her

JOIN OUR

.E»

Harold J. Brisbois. of' ' Station

the Diational Guard unit, will Cornfnerce. "'rhe survey taken by pany's Flint plant.
On June 15, Dr,
e asent from his desk at the city * our office last spring showed that

Newburg.

0

day.

money-saving

tor at thu Turnstedt division of

BeGole, a first lieutenant with i dependent of the Chamber of

Miss, Winifred Bartlet

B:-.rtiett of Blunk street.

Wanl

selection of fine alarni , ,

Dr

u.id.
. ,. ...
Mrs. Maurice Garchow and Nancy Kaye Roberts, daughtet hall until sometime In Septerner, 1 approximately 60 per cent of the up his neur position. Mrs. Bris.

News

starting motor. By the t

camp at Camp Grayling. Michi- 1 According to Chamber Secre- General Mi,tors company. was

Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Mault and The dinner was held in the home
Nuithville road were dinner family 4 Palmer avenue have of her daughter and son-in-law.
i:·sts Sunday of Mr. ana Mrs. been camping for two weeks at Mr. and Mrs. Harry Taylor in

i

Turnsted! Sends

an' advance unit of the 425th In- : dav evenings as well as Fridays 42728 Ford road, a conipany doc-

.LI i. and Mrs. Frank Pie 'ce of

Carl 1-ltwiek of Northville Caseville on Saginaw Bay.

Electric

For a pitcher ef Lemon Mint Juleps, crush >everal sprigs of mint with
the juice of fir r ' lions plu< one and one-half cups su;rar. Stir well: add
Nix cups roid ':. . .' and lots of ice cut}FS. U,r thilt Elle:S of lemons kind

dress with white accessories and

Super A. The donatidn was made through Perry W. Richwine. secretary and attorney

4/k' ,

Famous G.E

of each glass into lemon juice, then into granulated sugar, Let the

lake.

f

S pec ial 1

disappear so fast during the summer.

ception was held at the home of

.

Super

lemon drinks pep you up in the heat because lemons contain so nluch

Donald Backus served Gerald

PLY-Al L PHOTO

-1

time to cool off with a frosty pitcher of Lemon Mint Juleps. This beverage is a wonderful pepper-upper for that mid-afternoon summer wilted
feeling and equally refreshing for sipping through warm evenings. All

Main at Penniman

Telephone 414

PETERSON DRUG

few days. On Friday the same 840 W. Ann Arbor Trail
*.

500 Forest

Phone 17

0,

group went to Elk Rapids and
Traverse City where they visited

mm"m••em•=me........ cousins,

1

-.i-.....Ill.li.Ill".-1--Il-6

11

1
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Automobiles For Sale 2

SPECIAL=SEigiCE--1

CLASSIFIED

DIRECTORY

Automobiles For Sale 2 Farm Items For Sale 3

FOR SALE: 1942 Ford, 2-door, radio and heater, good condition.

01 Reliable Business Firms ADVERTISING
.

to sell with bank rates. Pets Bros..
Northville 666.

1931 FORD custom. 2-door. radio.

49TON Ford pick-tip. 1948 model,

heater. turn indicators. seat

libilmum cash y Wolds -70•
k ..ch addinonal -rd.

E -ch addltional wotd.

in Approciation k Mimorium
Denimum 25 word, ______51.00
Deb: Reepom,ihility Netic. 0 1/0
rHE Mymoutn Mall will not be
*F

Ads
received
noon.
Tuesday
dter thi, hour will be inserted

NEW HOMES AND GAUGES

un g,e following inut.
,

Real Estate For Sale 1

-#ILT TO SUIT YOU

1

Pricis *ionable - Wo Will Arrange

NEW homes, used homes, vacant

Contractor & Licensed Builder
45261 N. Territorial

Let Us BERLOU MOTHPROOF Your Fur• and

Woolen Garments While in Storage
PHONE 110

many extra features. Ph. 1361.

out door stone grill, benches and

2 BEDROOM HOME for sale by
owner. This well-located Plym-

Phone 1839-R.

table. Bsmt„ garage, excellent
location near Ply. Rd. $5,000 will
nandle.

Ply.

INVESTIGATE.

Real Est. Exch.,583 W. Ann Arbor Tri. & 831 Penniman. Ply.
432 or 1736.

1-lte

screens. Need $4000 down. Full
price $11,500. Phone 2348-J.

VICINITY of Ford and,Hix road.

1-45-tfp

16, 16 fruit trees, berry bushes.

FOR SALE at 216 Harvey street,

strawberry patch. 5 room house,

5 room hous4 and bath, full

venetian blinds, storms, screens.

Approximately one acre and

basement and garage. Close to
shopping center, $10,500. Call at

breezeway and garage, landscap-

263 Union street. Phone 28.

Place. Phone University 1-6282.

rifice two-family
quick sale. Phone

for

home

Northville

1-ltc

LOTS, 60 x 130 and larger. $495
and up. Pontiae Trail Acres.
Inquire 1890 Welch road, near
Pontiac
Trail, Walled Lake.
1-Itp

Penniman. Ply. 432 or 1736
2 ACRES good garden soil for

pine trees: fish pond. barbeque:
2 rooms up, one bedrnom and

STARK

ft. landicaped lot. shade
:ree# 2 car garago. fireplace. gas furnace & water heater. tile bath. base-

ment. tenced yard. $12.000.

3 bodroom

brick ranch horn, on acre

i west of Plymouth. living
room with picture window
& sandsione

Heatolasor

fireplace. spacious dining

20 Weotinghouse Automatic Washen

room. the kitchen is the

3 latge Dryers - We assist yout

hou.wif•'• dream. uphill
tiled basement. large ric

Phone

reation

319

N.xl to Krogin

area.

automatic

Plymouth 1178-Rll.

3 BEDROOM ranch type. deep
well, oil hot water hester, copper plumbing, complete bath

Arbor Tri. & 831

edge of town. Income $260 mo.
Front & back ent. Never vacant.

Newly painted, landseaped $19,-

831 Penniman. Ply..432 or 1736
ing L, large kitchen, sunroom
and full basement. Phone 1845-

M.

1-itc

ONE lot in very desirable loratien. Phone 1233-M.

1-llc

OWNERS iraving state, must

ing

room,

modern

kitchen

lavatory down, new carpeting, 3

bedroom, bath, sunroom up, full

basement. hot air oil furnace,
laundry tubs, fruit room, awnIngs, storm windows. doors and
:creens, 2 car garage, lot 50 x

130, nicely landscaped, f™wed

, Price $16,500. terms. Sold by
Ply. 176 for appointment.

1-ltp

Automobiles For Sale 2

2 BEDROOM frame, by ownt·r,

dramatic, 1 owner. low mileage.
$449 down. Bank rates. Beglinger

6 years old, painted and filed

radio. hester. seal covers, hy-

Phone Northville 9081J1, 2-45-tfc

allie.

and

and

screens,

hot water.

$41.21 monthly,

$10,500. Phone Plymouth 1625-J.

excellent

Rd. $3.000.: 10 acres( West

1-1-tp

14 x 16 CABIN. partly furnished,

2 miles from Manistre rjver.

ideal for hunting and fishing.

Call 305-W.

1-lte

2 STORY brick, spacious living,

carpeted, full dining, large

kitchen with breakfast space,

plenty cupboards, 1 bedrm. &

bath down, 2 bedrms. up. Oak

with 750 11. fron:age. $3.-

floors. oil furnace. 165 x 285 ft

500.: 20 acres. Territorial

lot fenced, landscaped, shade 16
x 32 poultry house, garage. fruit

& Gonchalk Rds. 39.000.

2 acres on Ridgewood only
12.800.

& berries. Low taxes. Priced to

sell. $16.500-terms. Plv. Real Est.
Exch„ 583 W. Ann Arbor Tri. &

3. Fine large 6 room home

in North¥illi near High
school. 85 It. lot. 3 bodrooms. 12 block basement.

gas heat. A-1 condition.
SI5.500.

ordtr.'

undersigned will sell at public
sale to the highest bidder, for
cash, on the 17th day of August.
1953 at 12 o'clock noon at Cy
Mich.,
one
Owens. Northville,

1 948

Ford

in stock. Dixboro

now

stored

above address. National Bank of

outh, Mich. by F. A. Kehrl, Vice

CORNELL

UP

2-llc

631- Penniman. Ply. 432 or 1736.
COUNTRY HOME

ON one acre: 8700 M-36. one mile
west of US-23. 3 rooms up. one

Olds. 705 S. Main. fhone 2090.
2-llc

heater, overdrive. Phofte 1679- '
2-ltp

1952 MERCURY Monterey. radio.

705 S. Main. Phone 2090.

Complete Repaics on Farm & Garden Tractors & Mowers

705 W. Ann Arbor Rd.
at South Main

PHONE
2222

OPEN MON. THRU SAT. 'TIL 8. SUNDAY 10 TO 4

7. On 4 acre with 100 n.

fron:age east of Plym-

bor Trl & 831 Penniman. Ply.

home. fine car,ted liv-

IN Exclusive Plymouth Hills. 3

largo bedrooms. wonderful

kitchon. gas furnace. 2 car

garage. 114.500 wilh U.000

BEIORE SCHOOL STARTS,
t

TO 6ET SETTLED IN &

4

NEW GARLING HOME

Sales & Service, Dodge, Plym-

430.

1950 OLDS -880% 4-door. radio.

heater. hydramatic. seat covers. white wall tires. 3 to choose

from. $374 down. Bank rates. Beglinger Olds. 705 S. Main. Phone
2090.

2-lic

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

We will build any of these 1 iomes on your own property. 2

Notice is hereby given that the
undersigned

Will

Bell at

anywhere in the area.

public sale to the highe,t bidder

4

We will help ai rrange F.}LA. or 4

for cash, on the 17th day of

other home fin ancing

August, 1953 at 12 o'clock noon
one 1949 Ford Convertihle motor

Number 98BA616139 ilt Jerry

above address National Bank of

Ma.,10**re• fi- 4et, /nd buildling

outh. Mich. by F. A. Khrl, Vice

President.

market) or 201 Arthur street,

OPEN EVENINGI S AND SUNDAY

UGAY
REAL ESTATE

5 room frame 3 years old-3 b edroorns-oil

5 room frame-pavement-modlern-gas hot air heal-new roof

35 minutes drive from

-sim. wdws. screens. $13.70[1. $4000. dn.

Plymouth.

6 room frame-close Catholic

Black Top road-14 mile

ment lavatory-$13.200. $5600.

Fine 10 room home -

Comb.

Stm.

6 room brick home in a very fine location on Iwo big lots-

wdws.

landicaped yard--double gara ge-full cement drive-beautiful inside-let us show you. I , vant an offer on down payment
on this proporty. Priced ai $21 i.500. Let us show it to you and

Bath up-lavatory down

then you 1011 us what you can

yard with large shade
flowers and

If you want a small farm rea,d this on¥-5 acres of scenic-

shrubbery.

small creek-house bets back

Complete equipment for

rooms up--barn and shed-ve, -ything in fine condition--shade

from road on higher groundmodernized-big stone fireplac:e-big rooms-room for 3 big
for picnic lunches along the cr eek-417.500.

the serving of chicken

you would not virve din-

worth the money altho

and dry-bottom land lo work

-a very pleasant spot. $13.000 . 9 down.

We have some larger small pieces with good homes at fair
prices.

95 acres of fine land with double home-bath and furnace for

each stdo--big shaded yard-barn-two nlos-7 acres wood,fine fences-*,ara f,ne Boil-$22 000. must be half down.

240 acres Howell arm-bulldings today would cost close to

$150,000. to build-big 10 room brick-very fine condition-no

better land. $75.000. terms.

ners.

Offered el $25.000. with
good terms.

1 block south of M 17 on M56

ANTIQUE SALE

terms.

I

Friday, Aug. 14

Phone Belleville 7-1771

12 acres-scenic location-high

1-

A very pretty place and

7886 Belleville road

do.

We have several more very fin, , brick and frame homes in and
out of the city thal should inte2ress you. Why not look at them.

Lovely large landscaped

Antique Auction
Tools & Furniture

tax yearly-new home-oil hot

S room outside city with one

-Oil steam heat.

-

down.

air-modern thruoul. $10.500. 1 53500. down.

Screens-New roof.

trees

School-3 bedrooms-carpeting

over all-metal tile kitchen-1 lot air heat with stoker-base-

small town.

Bus stop.

At 7 P.M.

hot air heal-easy

Parochial and Public School- $14.385. with $3200. down.

dinners :wice wkly.

AND INSURANCE

for service or appointment

GILES REBAL ESTATE

2-lte

2- 1 tc

Phone 2090.

(1 block hack of Stop & Shop

4 block off Penniman avenue.

Call Tom O'Brien-384 at ANY ' TIME

40-acre Country Estate

Beglinger Olds, 703 S. Main.

us prove it. Ply, Real Est. Exch., 1

Office in model on Jenner strec ·t

from. Bealinger Olds. 705 S. M.:9.
Phone 2090.

sites available in thie •r-.

GARLING 1 EALTY CO. ,

2-50-2tc

1949 OLDS "98". 4-door. radio.

clean. $ 199 down. Bank rates.

·- - school bus, To see is to buy. Let

$8,91 Both New & Used

Fronn

available for inspection at the

1950 FORD. 2-door. radio, heater.

Apprx. 1 acre, landscaped. fen-

for you.

Homes packed with oilsianding features ...

Auto Sales, 14610 Gratiot Ave.,
Detroit, Mich., now stored and

low mileage. Phone Plymouth

rooms, stone fireplace, full bsmt.

'1

Job
Rated
outh, and
Dc}dge
trucks, 127 Hutton, Northville

Carpeling cost $2000.00.

down parment. red, attached 2 car garage. Near

F/NE FOOb L B. Two bedroom home on 13/.

THERE' S STILL TIME

tion of used trucks. G. E. Miller,

heater. ovirdrive, seat covers,

sacrifice, leaving state. Spacious

Wa,·ne, Mich.

Two 1953 Plymouths, both are
fully equipped with factory installed accessories. Many more
to choose from, plus a fine selec-

1953 FORD VB custom, radio,

ing room with fireplaci. 2 bedrm. brick, owner must

32528 Michigan Ave.

3-ltp

beautiful black finish. Your old

Knotii Pine Sun Parlor.

outh. almost new ranch 432-5 1736.

FURNITURE

Silver

Phone 2151-W, or 9055 Ball St.

ear down. Bank rates on balance.

2-lte

Real Est. Exch., 583 W. Ann Ar.

AVONDALE

Lace Wyandottes. $2,00 each.

4-door, radio. heater, fluid-drive,

.

-

Phone Wayne 4882

3-ltp

Hampshire Reds and

2-llc

1259 W. Ann Arbor Road
Two Blecks ast of Railroad Station on Holbrook
Turned away 125 people
6. Seven room colonial, 3 exon
Sunday.
- ira large bedroorns, For 7 Mile at Pontiac7-9001.
Trail. Geneva 1 -?rner Oakview - Phone 131
gracious living this home
1-lte
'2,
Everything
in
fine
con1- 6 hard to beat. 2 baths. BRICK, 2 bedroom
ranch,
tiled
dition
.
gas heal. 2 car garage.
bath. gas furnace. aut. water
TRACTOR REPA/R
deluxe
kitchen.

MASTICK IMPLEMENT CO.

test

Save $500. 1952 Dodge I Corolet

Olds. 705 S. Main. Phone 2090.

priced htr. Alum storms. screens, awnings. Garage, side drive. land- scaped, fruit. $15,000, terms. Ply

good

35 PULLETS arld' laying Ne,0

2-door, only 4.000 miles, radio,
beaten overdrive
seat coverf J

ers. Lots of transportation and
only $273 full price. Beglinger

right. *19.500.

bushels,

antee. One 1953 Ford V8 custom.

4-door. radio, heater. seat co•-

bedroom and bath down. base-

Furniture Wanted

ers. low mileage. 1 owner. $499
down. Bank rates. Beglinger Olds,

i947 HUDSON Commodore "6",

ment. furnace, chicken coops
This is a lovely home priced at
only $10.000. Drake Realty Co

Stiff

heater. Mercomatic. seal cov-

and beaten clean. Tom Clark,

1408-J

to 60

9163 Lilley road.

1950 FORD. V8, custom, radio,
Jl or 7088 Sheldon road.

wheat.

weight, resistant to smut, two
weeks earlier. less exposure to
rain and hail, Walter Postiff,

tion. 1 owner. $595 down. Bank

Phone 2090.

seed

Every Sat. at 7 p.In.

straw, combines easily. yields

heater. two tone. good condirates. Beglinger Olds. 705 S. Main.

AUCTION

road, between Six and Seven

Mile road, near Salem. Phone

2-50-2tc

3-ltp

(Continued on page 4)

GUERNSEY cow. 7441 Angle

South Lyon, Gene» 75244._Eltp

1952 OLDS "88", 2-door. radio.

700-W. D. White.

3-42-tfc

Detroit, Penniman Office, PlymPresident.

3-lte

WE do custom rombming Phone

5151 Plymouth road, phone Ann

and

available for inspection at the

Crest

Sales,

Auto

Arbor 2-8953.

Del uxe Fordor motor

No. 2343040

Fluelling's Saddle

tr,

Farms. Phone 1416-J2 or 1416-J3

pelled and pull type, rotary hoes

sell beautiful ranch type home ATTENTION auto buyers. IN us
covers. new paint. very clean.
on 2 acres. Peach, pear, cherry
first. fine selection of pre-war
& apple trees. 2 car garage, 3 automobiles. Stop in. take your $249 down. Bank rates. Beglinger
Olds. 705 S. Main. Phone 2090.
other bldgs. in back. Must be pick.
2-llc
seen to appreciate. Fresh air.
L. Colbert & Sons
1947 PLYMOUTH 4-door.- radio.
40251 Schooicraft
countrv living close in. Worth
heater. $245 full price. Several
more than asking price $20.000Plymouth 2377
other low priced cars to choose
terms. Ply. Real Est. Exch„ 583
2-20-tfc

' 1951 OLDS. super "88". 2-doo£

ap-

ples. A perfect apple for canning or for desserts. Ready for

8401 Joy road. Apples picked on

heater. hydramatic. new •eal

W. Ann Arbor Tri. & 831 Penniman. Pty. 432 or 1736.

3-ltp

NICE Yellow Transparent

Farm Items For Sale 3

owner. 1419 Sheridan, phone Detroit, Penniman Office, Plym-

cent) balance

4. Five aeres vacant. Beck

107

Ann

1948 PACKARD, 2-door, radio

mortgage. payments $64.
mo. This place is HOT al
$12.300.

Phon.

583 W.

shady 61 x 104 lot. ideal for children. Cash to mortgage (4 per

gas water h•ater. 4 4 %

ECK-OU. ... the perfect fuel oill

Close to school &

churches Ply. Real Est. Exch.,

$25.500.

basement. oil F.A. furnace.

FUEL Oil

heme.

automatic oil

finished

Northville 1228-Wl

lavatory. 24 car garage. Landscaped & fenced. Truly a dream

gerago, aluminum serious.

kitchen. full 104: block

Awnings of quality made to order for your home or store

creation, enclosed furnace rmi &

basement. storms

lot, 2 bedrooms plus un-

DAHL AWNING SERVICE

perfect 2 bedrm. brick. Living

heal & hot water, 2 4 car

3. Choice brick homo on 70 ft.

AWNINGS

Gardens-See this

Penniman. Ply. 432 or 1736.
6
ROOM nice home, living. din4 FAMILY apt. bldg. 100 ft. lot,

1. Five room bungalow, 100

new

ROSEDALE

rm. dining rm, ceramic tile bath.
1-ltp Tiled basement with lovely re-

with $1500 down. 815 Hix road.
1-lte
Phone Wayne 4384-R.

Your choice of 30 homes

2. Almost

7 Mile at
1-lte

sale. Fruit and berries. Phone

ing inside. 24 of an acre. $6900

.

Prompt
Delivery

of fruit, ben'ies, flowers, grapes,

583 W. Ann Arbor Trl & 831

-

ECKLES Coal & Supply Co.

ON Nine Mile road just west of
Rushton road; about one acre

R, J. Pierson, 5914 Lotz road.

Terms.

Route 2

ONLY $2000 DOWN

Schooleraft and 5 Mile.,

2-lic

14805

machinery, tractors one to
five plow, Marvesters, self pro-

fpected and reconditioned and
carry our liberal used car guar-

1-lte

Main. Phone 2090.

Sirloff,

MINNEAPOLIS MOLINE farm

583 W. Ann Arbor Tr. & 831

offices ooen till 8 p.m.; Wed.,

Haggerty highway, between

NOTICE OF PUBLIC SALE

2-llc

new car trade-ins. All are in-

Thurs.. Fri.. evening.

freezing. M.

rates. Biglinger Olds. 705 S.

Notice is hereby given that the

Phon® 2090.

brook. 0 $850

Penniman. Ply, 432 or 1736. Both

coven. 1 owner. $299 down. Bank

use this week. $1.50 a bushel.
No deliveries. A nice drive out

acre, terms. Ply. Real Est. Exch.,

tricki ing

tree

ripened, fine for dessert and

DRESSED pouitry. Fryers,
rooosters, hens and farm fresh
eggs. 36715 East Ann Art,¢ Tmil
Phone Plymouth 860-W3. 3-42•tfc

WE have a lot full of 1 owner

ravine,

Pontiae Trail. Geneva 7-9001.

950. less for cash. Ply. Real Est.

Phone

Rd. 160 bearing apple trees on
West end. Home sitr bordering

EZ term. Ply. Real Est. Exch,,

Phone Ply. 1313

7440 Salem Rd.

acres, apprx. 400 ft. on Napier

ACRE lot for sale. See owner,

Open 10 a.m. - 10 p.m. Daily including Sundays & Holiday

Cleaning

frontage, $1,650. (8)-12 rolling

bath down: basement, oit heat.

1-48tfc

2 BEDROOM, living room, din-

Service

acres. Farmington Rd. 185 ft.

ment, furnace, gas water htr.

Exch., 583 W. Ann Arbor Trl. &

DrY

132 x 660 ft. $1,750. (7)- Appx. 2

Drake Really Co.

Drive-In Beer, Wine. & Pop Service o

i

acres, Haggerty & Warren Rds.,

painted. Garage, fenced. $8.000-

Meats, Groceries, Frozen Foods

Expert

5 mile, 115 x 340-$2.500. (6)-2

Home nicely decorated - newly·

REALTY

FOREST SELF SERVE LAUNDRY

£380, (5) - 1 4 acres, corner W.

2 BEDROOM, one story, base-

with shower, needs some finish-

LAUNDRY

Hollow Court, close to park,

ed. Reasonable. 38357 Hixford

1-47-tfc

Night calls 1381-R

14720 Northville R#.

4 acres, 14 mile

Living qtrs. up. Beautiful lawn,

Phone 1619

McALLISTER BROS. MARKET

(3)-

car garage, rear patio, solid drive,

Bar B-Q

41905 E. Ann Arbor Rd.

terms.

be used as tea room or restaurant.

Phone Logan 1-6951.

Residential and Commercial Building Shon'

Plymouth, $1250. each, terms.
Luttermoser, 9311 S. Main St.

finished recreation room. 144

1-lte

DOBSON CUT STONE CO.

sewer, S. Main just outside

available. Ground floor could

1184-R.

CUT STONE

gerty. $1600. Easy terms, also
2 lots, each 66 x 130 ft, with

torial near Pontiae Trail. $3,000
-12 cash. (2)- 1 acre, E. Ann Arbor Tri. Well & fruit trees in,
bordurs Edw. Hines Drive. $3,000,

2 STORY frame, 820 sq. ft.

NORTHVILLE owner will sac-

Plymouth

TWO acres dark loam on Hag-

5 ROOMS, fireplace, gas heat,

heat, fenced-in back yard and
garage. Also awnings, storms &

HERALD CLEANERS

(1)-6 ROLUNG acres on Terri-

225 ft. x 84 ft. vacant on Sleepy

outh home has carpeting, gas

DRY CLEANING

1-49tfc

ferred .

I-37-tfc

1-36tfc

Phone 751-1

Eak;t cd Lilley Rd., Plymouth

in this district. Ideal for fruit

stream on west line, 25 fruit
trees. Fine ranch home site. (4)-

'

MICHAEL J. VARY

Fireplaces •

tiled bath, fWl basement, at-

nice moderately priced homes

1-ltp

lots and rail road frontage- Call
166-W. D. S. Mills & Son.

Financing for You

628 S. Main St,

washer and disposal; 2 bedrooms,

.e,ponsible zor correctness of tached 2-car garage and porch. and poultry raising. Convenient
.avertisements pnoned in but Many exceptional built-in fea- for
workers Lincoln-Mercury
wul make every effort to have tures also carpet, storms and Wayne plant. Buy for future
snem correct I! a box number is
screens. This quality-built home security. You can't beat it for the
d-ired add 20 cents per w-k to can be seen at 11821 Priscilla money. John H. Jones, Realtor,
off 936 W. Ann Arbor Trail. Phone
:ne rate charged. Deadline for Lane, Plymouth
Colony.
Heeiving Classified Advertising im Sheldon Rd. Owner being trans1-lte
Plym. 542-R.

EE> .1, L

1

IN Plymouth Colony. New 5- 5 FULL ACRES. ONLY · $1750 Bial covers. visor and 1 owner.
room ranch, living and dining SOUTH Sheldon road, only $175 90 day guarantee. 2 to choose
from. $495 down. Bank rates
room, pine-panelled den, kitchen,
down, with $25 per month,
pine-pannelled eating area, dish- worth more. Good garden suit, Beglinger Olds. 703 S. Main

PEACHES, Reel Haven.

..

radio. heater. white side lires.

.

•animum charg. 1...1,-Il

37

2-ltc

3-ltp

2-lic

2-llc

1931 OLDSMOBILE '09FTIdoor

3-ltc

TEN week old ducks, 35 cents
a pound. 4976 1 Ann Arbor rd.

1946 10 1953 models. All priced

liria. 2-tone red and black. $543
down. Bank rate*. 90 day guarantee. Beglinger Olds. 705 1 Main.

M12.

509-W.

cars in the vicinity are on our lot.

radio. heater. while sid, wall

Phone 2090.

FOUR goats, registered. Call

thal thi finest -lection of used

1951 OLDS "98" Holiday coupe.

good running condition, 39000

Real Eitate For Sale 1 Real Estate For Sale 1

.

WE BELIEVE

$175. Phone Northville 534. 2-llc

East Ann Arbor Tr. Phone 860CI.AmIiMleD RATES

Thursday. August 6,1933 1

-

0.-....J................

GILES REAL ESTATE
PLYMOUTH. MICH.

Roy Sanch, Auctioneer

170 acri corner-big 12 room home-fine new barn and tool

shed. Ask us about it. Suitable for subdividing too. $120.000.
terms.

176 acre stock farm Manchester close town-modernized-big

stone borne-good barns-lots of good water-woods. 135,000.

terms. Less for cash.

176 acre Howell farm-fine big remodeled home-120 ft. base-

acres, in the country, good 831 Penniman & 583 W, Ann Ar- '

hor Trl. Pty
NEW two -bedroom ranch type

HILLSIDE INN

9. Well located 8 room borne

"Home oi Finer Foodi"

A

Steak. Fish & Fo#1

Phone

Cocktail Bar

41661 Plymouth Road

9144

home, automatic gas heat, two

school. 5

bathrooms. attached garage. one

bidrooms. full 11 block

acre of land, Five minutes from

near Catholic

basement. plent, of space.

2 full baths. good for
apartmen:. $14.500.

Propegly quick frozen & stored for preservation

D GALIN & SON
849 Pennima
Phone 293

Permonalised Service

Howard W. Stalic
Realtor
293 & Main St
PLYMOUTH 2358

1736.

--

BUY OF THE WEEK!!

Ford Tank plant. 34715 Cowan
Rd.

rl.:tp

2 bedroom frame-10 yrs. old-living and din-tile bath-modern kitchen-excellent condi-

PORTABLE WELDING
SERVICE

.

W. ......... '. yvw- ..1 .8

$35.000. with growing crops. Terms to suit you.

260 acre Dexter farm with good buildings-30 acres woods

ing room 12x26-new carpet-drapes. curtaing

10. Busine. fronfage on Ann

Meals, Fruits, Fish, Poultfy, Vegetables

or

Rd Second house east off Wayne

................

Arbor Rd. $90. Fl. 1

432

with lots of big saw 'timber-10 room good hom,-not mod-

ernized-buildings are in good cond. $45,000. with 25'

f,

down.

360 acres L•naw- County farm-two fine homes--lots of fine

building,-haded yard-rai- 50 bu. to acre wheat-*125.000.

lion-full painted basement-stoker-11/2 car garage-:-60 it. frontage-beautiful yard--storms

terrns.

add screens-insulated-all assessments aid-

2 lot of pos•ibilities here for SI 17.50 per acre. Buildings •r# not

N.W. Section-$13,000.

550 acre Jackson farm. with 100 acres of drained muck land-

exceptional but Ire urviciable - good land - $20.000. down.
if pos.ibl..

Guaranteed Work

Phone Ply. 1403-12
14499 Eckles Rd.

Between 5 Mile & Schooleraft

LATTURE REAL ESTATE
630 S. Main

Phone Ply. 2320

___222=710=-=--227---22----_un-____1 -1__=22 ' 4
..

If you are interested in a good farm le: us tell You. also •how
you what we have. We have many more to choo- from.

GILES REAL ESTATE
861 FRALICK

PLYMOUTH

1
4 Thursday, August 6,1953

THE PLYMOUTII MAIL 1 - - 1

-000....".'I..#0#'*.......'4'*'.'I--•1!-

-

CL A S S I F I E D 19 %IS- 16 MISS PWIPPS AT housekeeping rooms hy Sept 5

By lohn Jarvis
MAYOR MeGUP
- NEWLY mal-ried teacher w#hts

Rentals

Wanted

91

............,------.--4*!

DIRECTORY

Write Louise Pejaski, Box A,
Ypsilanti, Mich. Phone Ypsilanti

TIle BANK. YOU DION'r

CROSS -INE *T' 1•1 YOUR

2040 after 4.00.

9-50-2tc

SIGNATURE ONA CWECK. COUPLE wants 3 room aphrt-

ADVERTISING

-

SPECIAL SERVICE '

furnished apartment or 17,ht I

YES. 1

-

-

of Reliable Business Firms

ment or income. Un'furnished.

Write Box 2072 c 1, Plymouth .

Mail, or phone University 4.1892.

9. ltc

.,
.

Business Services 10
N

.

M

..

--

aport Ruppnes

UA

(Continued from page 3)
--

12 ft. RUNABOUT speed boat.
Cockpit, 4-5 pas:,engers, 54 inch
beam, 24 inch depth. Used 2
weeks with 12 h. p. motor, $235

REFRIGERATION .rvic.. All ,

' WMILE :hey la•*. Good used gas

ONE 12 x 15 ,».,en Wilton rug.

cial. Rebuill refrigerators for male.

and carry price. Dave Galin &

1-3163.

4.¢sj fc,rm, al[ in good condi- d/ W/L L YOU CROSS
4-lte 1i IT FOR MG 7

4-Itp

Household For Sale 4

l· mate.

TO BE IN YbUR

ehairs. twi, 9 X 12 green twist E

i : 1,43, tabb·. Clean und reason-

ing. Call 1832-J ur 307-J.

4% 4 11#ANA

6335-usedrelewlsionsets,all pO2526ty juint#416-Rl L 4-·1c' ' ;;bhi'r '7:tj,1,(;ili;HIMN,orth;Tt ,
Appliance company. 34224 Plym-

ator $50. Also a 1 950 Emerson
T. V. combination. Cun be st en

outh road. Livonia 2505.

-

vice for small businesses by ' PROTECT YOUR HOME!
college graduate with public, arcounting experience, presently
I.et uk glve your wiring a thorough inspect

.3%*r'.

'64,1

Will,s
u·ood kitchen table ' # employed as internal auditor,
and
ch'urs $5. SIO.
buffet $3, lounge

4-30-tfe at 15153 Northville Rd.. upstairs

FOR SALE. Chrome kitchen stiE apt. 01' call 3(15-1 after 5::So, 4-2tp ' c '2!ii $.1 Phi'nct 1702-J.

evenings. week ends.

4-llc

....A L.11 11./i rtllill//-/
, fit. Certified, reasonable prices. 30
years experience. D. H. Agnew,

0 U I $

d 2 living room John O, Schwartz. 8.21)7 1.1110

mazoo

com

coal and four 1
with two ovews
574 Deer St.

S225 for $75. a190 1,ccasional
-6 4-ltebil,St
chairs. etc.
14198
Buck

4-ltp road.

IVORY- and grieen

wood,

chair Fnd

veneer bedroom

Pets for Sale
MIN IATURE

excellent condition. in grey

suite, $75. Phor

Ii:*4 and

le 1288-Wl. 4-Itc floral pattern. Will open to full

dining

P.lamine. cages and supplies

r,horn.

Gilli Cardf und wrappings for
2.11 UCCU,ions. Come and see what

Baldwin Spinet plano. numt·runs

we have

chairs. lamps, tables, spwjne ma-

made

girl's 28" bike, powt r nic,wer.

silver

eave Paid }1014- 1 pieces. 210 S, Rogers, Nnrthville

zation, Sick L,

in city not recluired.

4-lt<

upright piano. 10!15 S. Main. 1
4-!te i

I Die Makers i

Phone

5-42-tfc

Brothers Laundromat. 144 North
Center. Nc,rthville. Phone 811.
5-44tfc
FOR Sale· -Gone With the Wind"
lamps, jewelry,
silverware,

Program - 58 Hour Week

:er Mchine Tool Co.

Wel

455 E. Cacly

Plumbing.

china, crystal, brass and copper,

St. Northville

C U rvt' li

fr,int

china

cabinets.

Evenings 7-9 p. m. 756 Savage
--.

ned. Bt·Neville.

--

5-44-tfc

FORS.1 le. I.und contract balance
S59:iN. $50 month payments in-

NIEN WANTED

clude intl rest. 10 per cent dis-

5-44-tfc

FREE -lingerie, ladies! Have a
party nn,1 receive yours free.
Phonr. Plrinouth 2199.M, 4-45.tfr

Pilgriirn Drawn Steel Division

FOR road gravel, mason sand.

5-49-tfc

TRENCUING service. 6 to 20 in-

sink

$36.50

2 comportment laundry tubs
$19.75

1 compartment laundry tubs

Double 11undry tub faucets

Autolnotive

Materials Corp.

0694-J.
FC)LTR

5-49-tfc
drawer

filing

cabinet.

Phont· 398. 37{i South Harvey.
Unusual
steel bu

5-lte

opportuity to learn the cold drawn

siness. Permanent. Good pay.

1 PLYWOOD boat. „ne 2-wheel

ttailer. 1 G E. T.V.. 1 Silver1

ent· radiu. 1 en:y chair and otto-

cellent condition. reasonable.

43095 Scren Mile road. Phone
Northrill: 938-32.

5-ltp

4" gal. pipe, per foot $

$4.25
.14
.18

3" soil pipe, per 5' len. $
4" soil pipe, per 5' len. $

3.75
4.25

Pipe cut lo measure Ia" copper
. tubbing $

.27

ment required. Open Friday eve.

til 8 p.m.

Plymouth Plumbing & Supply
Warehouse at 149 W. Liberty
Phone Plymouth 1640
5-30-1 tc

CHILD'S Murray tractor, chain
drive. Reasonable. 1124 Carol
St.

5-lte

18 ft.HdUSE-6 ailer, Sacrifice,

40251

School-

craft.

5-ltc

ONE and two quart jars for sale.
8714 Brookville road.

AND

OTHER MALE HELP

10-49-tfc

SPRINGS of best grade mfiter-

ial. We also make odd sizesl and ·.

Sleeping Rooms for Rent 8
GENTLEMEN,

do remake work. See our dhow

inner spring mattresses,

Penniman.

8-lte

bor road.

SLEEPING room, bath and prit

Frye,

ROOM with 2 beds for I man
or man and 1 or 2 friends. 732

enclosure. One 34 inch by 6 ft.

stoker with 4 ton W coal. $50.
Phone

Northville

1194-W.

Roofing 8arns-Our Specialty

Bathing, trimming, defleaing. nail .

8-lte

clipping and general grooming.
Work

expertly

done.

PRone

837 -R ] l.

HARRY W. TAYLOR ee-

1('- 1 tp

(Continued on page 5)

ployed couple. In a con], clean,
quiet, home. 15820 Park road,
first road west of Haggerty on 3

Phone Pty. 863-Wl

Dead Stock Removal

8-lte

Livonia, Michigan

Darling & Company

working couple and care of the

house.. Phone 417-R after 6 p.m.

Detroit-

ROOM and board for elderly

WArick 8-7400

LENNOX HEATING

lady or business woman. Phone
.

h

BEARDSLEE

8-ltp

RO-OM. Prefer middle-aked Anployed woman. Phone 1364-R.

SERVING PLYMOUTH 20 YEARS

GAS - OIL - COAL - EAVESTROUGHING

ROOM for 2 girls, twin beds.

AGENCY

8-]tp

two bedroom unfurnished house

in Plymouth

area.

Excellent

references. Phone Dexter 9981
collect.

LAUNDRY

WANTED
Male credit investigators, 20-30

Plymouth Automatic Laundry

years old, good future.

Pickup and Delivery Service

Female typists, accountant book-

Open 8 a.,h. 10 8 p.m. Mon. and Fri., closed Thurs.
Sat. 7:30 a.m. to •:30 D.m.

keeping machine operator, for

Agent for McConnell Cleaners

129 W. Ann Arbor TrL corner S. Mill Phone 1458

Ann Arbor area.

9-50-3tc

5- Up

SHALLOW well (piston) pum®
Box of 100 plain No, 2 tin

cans. Phone 1021-W2.

Lawn Mowers Sharpened

GARAGES

HUMPHRIES REPAIR SHOP

by the Garage Specialists

We Sharpen Power & Hand Lawn Mowers

5-]to

Keys mhde while you wait 1 -

NATIONAL pressure cooker,7
qt. capacity, used only a few

Expert Arc & Acetylene Welding

EDWIN G. HUMPHRIES - Expert Locksmith

times, insert pans never used.
Best offer takes it, Also 3 dozen

1028 Starkweather

Sheridan.

5.ltn

FISHER 1949 house

trailet

sleeps 4. 679 Forest ave. 5-1 to

PLUMBING & HEATING SUPPUES

2-WHEEL trailet, good conai-

tion. Sacrifice. 10 full length
storms and screens. newly painted. Phone Dunkirk 1-0823. 5-ltp

Plymouth Plumblil & Heating Supply

*TORKLINE baby carriage. ex-cellent condition, baby scales,

This Week's Speciall

bassinette. Phone Northville 485-

R.

52 Gallon Electric Water Heaters

5-ltc

10 Year Guarantee $119.50 k

149 W. Liberty

' Free Wholesale Catalog

Write Robert Rider. 48415 Ford *
HUNDREDS Natl. Adv. appli-

ances,

toys,

vacuums,

watches.

typewriters,

PLYMOUTH. MICHIGAN

Featuring House Siding

• Breezeways

JERRY ENGLE

Rd., Plymouth, Mich 5A-52-4tc GARAGE BUILDERS
SPEEDWAY 79 station, located I

in town. selling for inventory,,

- jlWrRxim'.Mly *1000. 19 _$1500

Phone 1640

-

cookware,
dinnerware,
jewelry, • Porches
etc. For your own use or for resale. Big profits possible on large
Xmas business. No investment.
No inventory. We ship for you.
cameras.

WALL WIRE PRODUCTS CO.

Phone 188_

or more qt. jars. Call at 1419

Business Opportunities SA

STEADY WORK

751 Forest Ave.

Phone Ply. 208-W2

dren would like place to stay by

-

2068 (Day)

PHONES 54-W or 1398M11 (night)

15818 Benson

FATHER and 2 sehoolage chil-

year old son urgently needs

4

ERDELYI & SONS

EMPLOYMENT

8-Itc

679 Forest avenue.

-m

COLECT

8-ltc

ford Township.

':*di/"Ill'r"-I.I.I../../..

C 1., '

9717 Horton St.

Call

ROOM for woman and child or

1 7,225

Roofing - Skiing - Eavestroughs

For Prompt

-9-V ,

5-ltc

COAL furnace, new fire pot and
860 Horton.

10-47-tfc

ATTENTION DOG OWNERS

3 SLEEPING rooms. 34110 Plym.

Mile.

852 W. Ann Arbor Trail, Plymouth Phone 1552

ing. Phone Plymouth 876-M18. H.

8-ltp

N, Harvey St. .

10-24-tfc

lawns, weed mowing. rotptil]-

ville entrance. Phone 118-R.

5-1111 GOVERNMENT employee with 9

TEN windows suitable for porch

FREE COUNSELING AND ESTIMATES
On your Home Deeorating Problems

FINISH lawn grading. completed

set. three add chairs, studio

hot plate, single barrel shot gun,

EGER-JACKSON, INC

roads, 2 miles west of Pontiae
trail. Phone Geneva 8-3855, South

close to town. Day shift only. 1222 Lyon.

CHEAP for quick,sale. Bmhkfast Rentals Wanted 9
couch. library table. two burner

Bedding Co. Six Mile at EaFhart

room at any time. Adam Hock :

large pleasant

sleeping room with 2 doub]e

beds,

Home Decorating Service

MATTRESSES and BOX

7-lte

5-ltp

24 inches. Phone 1590-R.

ARC WELDERS

Walter Schifle. 1 1655 Frincis,

by September ist. 438 N. Holbrook .

seh, near Plymouth road, Red.

brick for sale cheap. Phone

Hunting and Fishing Licenses

Complete line of ammunition & fishing tackle
606 S. Main
Phone 9130

10-45-tcf

Robinson Sub. Phone 652-W.:

house

Lake.

after 5 p.m. 41090 Ann Arbor FRONT porch ste/, like new-3
nud.
5-Itp
steps 6 ft. long, height overall

fOOL MAKERS

1600,

7-40-tfc

Kenwood 1 -3754 or 11319·Tecum-

5-ltp

Sinclair Products

and used typewriters and add-

Michigan. See Hoyt Hessler, 9042 GENERAL builaer, new homes
Butwell, Livonki, Mich., or 548
and repairing, also shingling.

$695. 1890 Welch road, near

USED fire brick and common

BURLErS SERVICE

10-27-tic

ing machines. Ribbons and carbon paper. Plymouth Mail. Phone

outh road,
8-Itc
34" copper tubing $ .39
Easy payments. No down pay- ROOM for 2 gentlemen or rm-

15 DOZEN Kerr quart jars. Just 6 inches. 12 light outside door.
like nnv, 30 rents dozen. Call Phon© 1364-R.
5. lte

.AN TED,

Livonia 3532.

on Van Etten lake in O.scoda,

Kellogg. Plymouth.

Phone 293

FREE ESTIMATES

SERVICE STATION

¥¥PEWRITER repair; also new

50 gal. steel barrels, three tenpan. studio colleh, quantity of foot chains, 10 cow stanehions, September. Would accept any
location in this area with someplumbing materia}. Floyd Wil- grass seed sower, misc. farm
one sympathetic and understand ron, 9410 Ball.
5-ltc
equipment. Call Sun., Aug, 9 ing. Write Box 2068. c./0 Plym.At.MA Houst'trenter. 25 ft, ex- only. L. C. Blood. 10940 Ann Ar- outh Mail.
9-49-tp

1 1EM3MmMEMIL|

Apply-

$14.75

V gal. pipe. per foot $

Ches Wide. up t„ H ft. deep. Don Plymouth 2377.

& Don. Logan 3-2433 or Wayne

approved servici. call us loday.

6-lte

FIVE room unfurnished

D. GALIN & SON
849 Penniman

Calls made in your home. 14.00.

week end. Phone 2072-R. Apply
41174 E. Ann Arbor trail.

Let us help you make your

kitchen remodeling dream a reality

10-2/-ifc

this

Available

Crosley or Youngstown

NETWORK Television Ser•ice.

....#...0

$28.00

cement gravel. top soil and sepTrail, Walled
tic tank stone. Call Rodger Smith, Phone Logan 1-6951,

Plymouth 1483-W.

septic tanks, water lines & land I

We replace your warranted parts
at no extra cost. For competent

private bath.

7.95

$12.75

Pontiac

of

you like U. Excavating. seper.

6-ltp

$99.50

32" x 21"- 2 comp't steel sink

c•,tint for cash. 756 Savage road,
Belleville.

JAMES KANTHE I

Bulldozing and grading the baY ) •

2 ROOM furnished apartment,

$89.95

5-31-tfc

..ALL" the complete detergent
We will deliver a 100 pound
drum of "ALL" for only $19.00.
l'his saves you Be.per pound over
the 10 pound box price. Ritchie

e Experienced Arc Welders

Lon g

42" sink and cabinet
54" sink and cabinet

10-49-tfc ,

clearing. Phone Livonia 6690.

MODERN 2 bedroom log cottage

Deck type sink faucet with spray

St-,n,

apartment,

suitable for 2 or 3 adults, close
in. fine residential section. $95

$119.50

back hoe equipment. Henry Ray 32" x 21" -Castiron 2 comp't

WANTED
Makers

glass lined

Ann Arbor road near Lilley.

678-W.

outh 1746.

Houses For Rent 7

Combination sink faucet $

and

furnished

6-ltc

$59.50

Heating and Supply. 265 West

in.

homes, remodeling, cement'and

block work, Free estimates ILeo
Arnold. 646 Maple St. Call Plm- •

$99.50

stallation. also trenching and

1

I Tool

$39.95

A NEW MODERN KITCHEN

10-41-tfc

UCENSED BUILDER. New
basement furnished suitable

2 ROOM furnished apartment.
Suitable fo[- working couple.
44675 Joy road. near Sheldon.

6.00

parts and TV and radio service.

ATTRACTIVE apartment

CHolcE

Phone 711 or 786-W

Home Appliances, Plymouth
160. Washing machine repairs.and

erence. Call at 364 Sunset. 6-ltp

Electric water pumps $110.00

5-45-tic

SEPTIC tanks, con,piete

6-ltp

per month. Phone 2254-W. _6-ltp

installed with gas company per- 54" stainless steel sink and
cabinet
$159.95
mil. On display today, Oiwell

EL.EC¥kIC range and Mit down

J' private owner.

$49.50

11021 McClumpha Rd.

FOR BETTER servtee call EUtter

4 ROOM modern upper apartment. No children or pets. Ref-

Well drivErs

seven room house. brand new.

tress. Bis>le! carpet >Averp, r.

c·heap. Phone 134-J.

32" x 32" shower stalls

Well points $

MUELLER-gasfurnace. 1-al•

4-ltc·

4 p.m. 44670' Joy road.

Built in medicine cabinets $12.95

5-28-lic

at 1941-R after 4 p.m.

:anager's Of::ice, COIL springs,-inter.fpring malce

$23.75
$44.50

HUBBS & GILLES

10-2.tfc

nient, No children. $85. Call after

, after 5 p.m. Friday.

30" x 30" shower stalls

10-50-tfc.

Northville 908-J l.

or inquire at 12065 Beck road

White closet seats $ 4.95

OF I)OMESTIC & COMMERCIAL WIRING

Plymouth.

sanding and finishing
Apartments For Rent 6 FLOOR
Free estimates. Tom Clark,

fur working couple. Call 554-W3

$23.50

for driveways. CalI Russ Eglof! 30. ge!. auto. gas water heaters,

--

Resid

Close coupled closets, less seat

gravel. Road gravel and slaa

# ft. This box is in first class

condition
and Phone
can I),·Plymouth
su·n in
operation. $60.

City Hall, Plyuiouth.

Basement showers $ 7.25

TOP SOIL, fill dirt, sand ana 30 gal. auto. gas water heaters

Re'·rement 'SERVEL-Ras refrigerator. 7 cit.

2169.

$7.75

Electric sump pumps

5-24-tfc

hytoader work.

4-Itc

Apply City M

$10.00

JAMES KANTHE. Liv. 6690
rentals per day $ 1.50
Fill dirt. lop soil. road gravel 3 way 30-80 gal. glass lined
and stone We build parking loti
electric water heater, $159.50
and 52 gal. electric water heaters
Grading
and driveways.

chair, walnut diliing table and 5

Plan.

coats, trousers.

suits,

2600 after 5:30.

dishes. Fostoria. plav prn. hi-

days, No Lay -( Offs,

Tub filters, chrome

mixer faucet

William Rengert. Phone Livoni.

Kile·

Frvrite, mixer. old Humestrad

miscellaneous

Tub and shower fittings

$71.95
$14.75

17" x 19" Ledge lavatory with

HERBERT CLOTHING. Custom-

English racing bike, 2 tricvt'tes,

, Paid Hospilali- , chairs,

Reiman,

Miscellaneous For Sale 5

2 beds, youth bcci crib, dre:<ser<,
sni·ayer on wheris. double

Mrs. F. J.

4A-50-tfe

rains. electrolux, Handu'rout:ht
fire screen, andirons, poki·. 2
sets maple bunk bed.:, 2 double

Semi-skiilled Men

5' cast iron bath tubs

B. special

14667 Garland. Ply. 1488.

chine, 19 pair organdy ruffle <'lit'-

Labor(Irs and .

$60.00

COMPLETE LINE

Formerly with J. L. Hudson, J. H.

NEW 3 room unfurnished apart-

5' steel bath tubs

• rj, }'alaki·i·t and- Candn, seed. Trip tub waste

leather sufa brd, Law:on couch.

City 01 Plymouth

4A - 1 tc

to chong· frum. All birds board-

10 ROOMS of furniture including
refrigerator, fleetric :tove, 9

PLUMBING SUPPLIES

AT REASONABLE PRICES

., Out' 17:19.:ikerts. Little 'beauties

4-Itt)

meer mahagony

PUPples.

VISIT (,ur Little Bird House for

I Can be seen at 241 Ann street

Miscellaneous For Sale 5

3 months.

Ph•int· Tured,1 5-3896.

+--7 I siyed bed. Pricid for quick sale.

NTED

pi)(Kile

Hotel.

Garlick. Sallan.

4A

ft·111,/le.

Mayflowm

- -r- .. L.% 1 1

4-ltp

ottoman. studio '

)urner gas ikinge. couch. ufility cabinet. platform
4.lt,
:ind 21 1!1. Cbeap. locker. 145 Unit,n St.
4.49-2tp SLIGHT-LY used inacte 11' Sunt lt'

3 PIECE blund , 3

Paid Vacations

road.

colored Kala- 4 PIECE bedroom suite. 1 lounge '
ibination

10-ltp

UTATPLI DPDATDIATr• I f

an.

chairs. Phone 1 195-J

ion, NOW

FREE ESTIMATES

P4one

Plvmouth 563-XJ.

vg;thgo&larkonc=r=) 1:= F-2wainh20*t VE 'Plii,frinctit::!Noial.,1=
$ 125, 3 puce Rattan porch set,

hole desk

Family Safety

le·-tfc

BOOKKEEPING Auditing ser-

tube sizes. $30. up. Easyway GOOD used Keivinator It Iriger-'--

TABLE tup gas stove $25, golf

10-48-7tp

i INTERIOR and Exierjor pdint-

HANDWRITING/

USED Furniture - Davenport. 2

DUO-THERM wil but»net· and a

Wiring Threaten

surgery. Call 2024-J for free esti-

SORRY, BUT IT WAS

tion, Phone 2191-W.

Leaving state. Phone Logan

10-46-1

TREE service. Expert tree and
, shrub trimming. Removal and

he·ati·t, one electric stove and one'

FIVE rooms of furniture for sale,

............

Main. phone 302.

rug, one biege 12 x 14 Axininster,
on¢ mai'uon twist 8 ft 9" long x
18 ft. One automatic gas water -

Son App#aces. phone 293. 4-lip

3A .1 te

Wist Bros. Appliance. 307 South

one gray 12 x 14 Axminster

electric. Your choice $19.00. Cuh

26-lfi©H boy's bicycle. $25,

Don't Let Bad

makes. domestic and commor-

White Star also on* Eleciroch?!

3A-50-2tp

Phone 1929.

Household For Sale 4

ranges. Beautyrange .Acorn or

cash or terms. 550 Auburn, col'ner Farmer,

Household For Sale 4

Phone Plymouth 1361

STORM SASH & DOORS

BEDWEWS Cabinet Shop
Aluminum & Wood Combination Storm Windows & Doors ,
Custom Work

18 1 W. Liberty

--il-i---Il-ill---Il--BLII-il../"Ill--=Il--i-lill--il--*--I

Phone 1907 ,
1

,

-

01
- THE PLYMOUTH MAIL
'r

CLASSIFIED

SPECIAiERVICE ---:

TOO LATE

|JOSEPHINE BOKOR. Defendanl
i ORDER OF PUBLICATION

Legal Notices

DIRECTORY ' CLASSIFY

Detroj t County and State afore
said, this 20th day of July, A. D

A DV ERT ISING affidavit ot FRANA BOkO11
1953.

193 N. Main St..

--

in good

-

Plymouth, Mich.

$30.00. STATE Or MICHIGAN. COUNTY OF

condition,

WAYNE.

Ferguson ,Circuit Judge.

Satisfactory proof appearing b:

a

Phone 1068-M. 4-te

No. 410*971

POCAHONTAS nut coal. appro. At a session of the Probate Court plaintiff herein. on file in thi
-

--I

...JJJ/---.

ximately 3 ton, $30,00, Phdne for Ba,d County of Wayne, held at tne cause, that the said JOSEPHIN]

....."...1

ProbateonCourt
Room in day
the of
Citv
of·BOKOR,
4- Re Detroit.
the fourteenth
july.

1068-M.

10 LAFF OF THE WEEK

ServicPlymouth's Auto Parts Headquarters
" m Business(Continued
from page 4) 1

FOR SALE. 4952 Olds hardt6p, 9,7 jhfifUNI %:e, thousand mne hundred Michigan,
2 tone blue, excellent cond,-

.......

Time To Get

Upon inotion of Earl J. Deme

In the Matter of the Estate of DO- attorney for the Dlaintiff,

ROTHY

Deceased.

G SLABAUGH

IT IS HEREBY ORDERED tha

SCHMIDT.

JOSEPHINE BOKOR, the de

ments allowing special payments - .

TOMATOES-Pick your own for On readin and Kennedy
filing thepraying
petitionthai
of fendant herein, appear and ans

at any time without penalty - -

and Sunday between 8 and 6. ed to herself or some other suitable this cause, within three month

..

./4€-:9..J.64:..... .->J)1.-: . 9. 1 - ....... U...

charge. Call or write: Robert

Ug:fg.tr---:

3 -il te Prf'Bot: ordered, 'rhat the thirteenth froni the date (if this Order, o

41481 Wilcox road.

FOR SALE. 4 burner gas. apal't- day of August, next, at ze,1 0'clock m said Bill will be taken as ron

10-19-t#

Ann Arbor.

Glenadean

banning, $1,50 bushel. Saturday administrat,on ef said estate be grant- Wel' this Bill of Complaint filed il

...'*....I-'* //I

Hall, sec.-tren National Farm
Loan ARRn 201 E. Liber» St,

Your Car Fixed

Present James H, Sexton, Judge of

- lion, low mileage. Private own- Prohate,

FARM LOANb-: hrough Yeder- er. Phone Plymouth 2059-R 12l
al Land Bank. Long terms, 4
2-tp

t|| per cent loans. Convenient pay-

defendant herein, re

sides outside of the State o

-

rnent size stove. Phone Livonia the forenorn at said Court Room be fessed by said defendant :
IT IS FURTHER ORDEREI
4-14 appointed
for
said pet,tion,
And 11·
iEhearing
jurther Ordered
That a .

|

5957.

FOR SALE Vacant. Close to copy of this order be published once tnat thls Order be published il

SEPTIC TANKS CLEANED

m each wi k for three wreks -on· The Plvmouth Mail, as require
O 0 1 Plymouth. Very desirable
10£
secutively
previous
to said time of by law and also that a copy o
over looking Hines Park drive, hearing,, In the Plymouth Mail. t
Reasonable rates / fbrubbery and berries. Also, 1 lot nfwspaper printed and circulated in his Order be
sent bv registerei
mail to said defendant at 44

Licensed by State & Bonded

For Those August Vacation Trips

Immediate Service

MOLLARD SANITATION

Drive your car in NOW for a thorough auto

on Not'thville road, block from
park. Two acre parcel west of
Plymouth, Nice woods. Phone

11636 Inkster Rd.
Ke. 2-6121

parts check-up. Make sure it's RIGHT & ready

Livonia 3233

Plymouth 790-W.

10-35-tfc

sale! Select the parts you need from the
complete stock of YOUR parts store ...

craft road, between Eckles and

fill,

B & F AUTO SUPPLY

sand

Burrell, phone 1726-R.

and

bulldozing,

gravel.

//j

back

Hayes

Judge of Probate

Kenwood Drive, Euclid, Ohio.
FRANK B. FERGUSON

pal·ed the foregoing copy with the

Circuit Judg

FOR SALE.

July 23-30, Aug. 6-13-20-27

Deput¥ Probate Register

Sept.

July 30 Aug, 6-13, 1953 *

Young pat·akeeti,

Phone 2035-J

-

such original record.
Raymond A. Sudek.

5-ltp Dated .july 14. 1933

Haggerly highway.

10-31-tfc

EXCAVATING,

JAMES H. SEXTON.

I do hereby certify that I have com.

1-,ltp criginal record thereof and have found A true COPV.

heater, 30 gallon. 399:34 Sch®1-

Otto Tarrow, 14305 Stark Road.
Phone Livonia 3680.

sald County uf Wayne.

h #Ok-SALE. Coal stove, oil water the same to be a cor ect transcript & EL)(;AR M BRANIGIN, clr k

to roll when your vacation trip beckons. Play SANITATION
service,septic
tanks cleaned and installed.

1100 Starkweather

or

555

weathe,

Stark-

Unless t}le

-*

4Ailte

.

manufactiwer'

directiuns state otherwise, ham

Earl J. Deme], Lawyer 'the i,Flun garments to illy a, ip

10-32-tic 1 FOR SALE. Piano, maple fi¥4ish,

;1?fntuth,ai]&itlt. tlisuCIi dng:r.'2%2'geaz

good tone. Remodeling. must

VET'S
SANITATION SERVICE. : sell. Best offer takes.
Septic tanks cleaned and re-

Ph'Int

CIRCUIT
COURT FORIN
THE
4,Itc STATE
OFWAYNE,
MICHIGAN,
THE
and hems during the dryin
IN period to make 11·uning eaBit·r o
paired. Call Livonia 5052. FOR SALE, Table top gas stlve, COUNTY
OF
CHANCERY. eliminate it :iltugether, If press

Phone 1952 or 1953

736-R.

10-34-tfc

$35. Phone 1512-M.

4-ltc

PORTABLE
welding equipment FOR SALE. 500 frvcrs, dressed No. 507-040
that goes anywhere.-Phone
General Auto Repairing

Service.

Joe

-

"Ii,„,Iiiiiilllillll,Ii„„,I„„„„„„„„„
COST. Strayed Springer Spantel.

ture, furniture or car. Plymouth

Bill

large male, liver and white, !gilver chain choke collar.

Jake
Real Estate Wanted
11

Wheel Balancing & Alignment

PURCHASING land contracts at

We give S&H Green Stamps

-

Bob

0·-r plymouth 1891-R12,

..

WANTED TO RENT I

4 or 5 room house or flat by

WORK' AND NEITHER DOES YOUR MOTHER."

Not'thville business man. 2 small

1334
' Northville 989, after
Main. Northxjlle.
Help Wanted
23 Help Wantdd

p.in.

.................'I.'....#'/I/'"/%/'/'/'.-- ............./-'......'.*'....'./"/'."/'/'#.....

-WALLPAPER
- - . --·•----•-----WANTED
male help. Heatin MECHANIC
STEAMER,
WAX

fINE MEATS & GROCERIES

Phone Vermont 8-1270 or Broad-

FLOOR AND HAND SANDERS. hot air heating. 5 paid holidays Every, 42100 Eleven Mile road.

FOR RENT. Desirable sieeping

Pease Paint and Wallpaper on pany. Phone 1701-J for appoint-

pie or gentlemen. 33972 Fordson

way 3-2328.

All new equipment. Call 727, and vacation benefits, local com- Phone Northvillr 1258-W. 27-lle
PennIman avenue, across from ment.
the.National Bank of Detroit.

man. Phone Liv. 3552.

woi·king conditions. Apply in

small shop. business or storage CAPABLE woman to live in
on Starkweather Ave. Call Lut- Christian home and help with

Phone Plymouth 239

termoser. phone 1839-R.

12-ltp children and housework. Room,

Brookville road.

DAIRY PRODUCTS

12-ltp 1312-Rll.

22-ltc

-0--------·----------·--·•-4,--------- live in, but not necessary. Phone

TWIN PINES DAIRY

BOY to mow lawn. Power mow- 866-M.

23-lte

er. Call 2296-W before 9 a.m. CLEANING woman. to clean of-

JOHN UETZ. Dis:Abulor

23-ltc

fice and show

WHOLESALE - RETAIL

HELP wanted. Waitress wanted.

CLEAN up and handy man, 58

Dairy, 447 Forest Ave.

pany, 575 Amelia St.

PHONES
--

slip covers and drapes. Phone

-- 1Miscellaneous
Wanted 24
WOMAN for general cleaning,
MAN for work in dry cleaning

day a week in private home. plarn and for delivery. Must be -'.............................
IMMEDIATE OPENING

er, school executive, college learn business to right man, 512 ly phone 744. Sterling Freyman.
day week, paid vacations and

24-26-tfc

worker. Full or part time. Pays holidays. Wages average $300,00

IRONINGS done in my home.

student or exprienced Christian

well. Write fully. Box No. 2070 ; per month to start. Apply Box

Mich.

PHONE PLY. 1432-R12

lap, Northville. See Mac. 23-llc

PLYMOU¥H TAXI SERVICE
Phone 576 or 1540

}Brim Clu Man•9•Z

Found

25-ltc

1

• Lights

Lost

Phone 2304 ---*---------

Plymouth's Exclusive Camera Shop

Movies

PHONE

Ply. 1048
1.
-1

&

Slides

..

·'

We wish to express
our
1950 OLDS
"88" grati- •

ion 132222

kindness and sympathy extended
to us by our relatives, friends and

The family of Ford Flaherty.

and the Plymouth Rock Lodge ,

[

kindness during the loss. of our i

3 1941 Ford Coupe Change With Kendall Oil !

loved one.

Mrs. Ford Flaherty

27-lt,
-

AUTO PAINTING-BUMPING

-1- 1

In Memoriam M
In loving memory 01 41,91·1.

1094 S. Main St. - Phone 2366
Come in and sed "The Bulging Belgian"

PHONE

-

For the Bnest deal anywhere.
Prices on the NEW DODGE start with
tile lowest priced model.

9,81600 Mus Taxes & ACE'y

Notices

Forest Motor Sales, Inc.
Open Evenings 'til 9 p.m. lor Your Convenience

$125.00

Pontiacs • Oldsmobiles

Studebakers And Several

25

& 1946 1/2 Ton Dodge

FOR your family home Stante,
Products. Call

Bill Thomas

phone Plymouth 1433-M.

Select Nashes To Choose From

: Pickup, Runs Good

29-49-3k

I will not be responsible for any

Subts contracted by my wife
Eleanor M. Hood, after this date

Low Down Payment

$150.00

Top Trade - In Allowance

August 6.
Howard H. Hood

REVEREND

Phone 1508

28-ltF

29-50-2tg

Authorized Sales & Service

Backed by 40 years experience
Free water anatysis - Small monthly payments

Plymouths 0 Dodges • Mercurys

, 1941 Ford Tudor

wife and children. Mrs. Charlei
Allen.

Al Thomas or Les Brown

2090

PERMUTIT AUTOMATIC WATER SOMENERS

• FORDS • CHEVROLETS •

years ago, August 8. 1950. Lovin,

EXPERT PAINTING & BUMPING

PLYMOUTIi SOFTENER SERVICE

$100.00

E. Allen who passed away M

BEGLINGER OLDSMOBILE

SOFT WATER

And A Lubrication & Oil

SPECIALS

boys at DeHoCo for all their

Agnes

Hawkins

reading and healing by appoint.
ment only. Phone Middlebell
3594.

Paul J. Wiedmm, hit
Quick-

0

29-36-tft

JOLLIFFE Nursery School, 62(]' 4708.Main
Penniman. Reopening Septem·

Buy your used car Dom a new car dealerl

B.,Viel

WEST BROS. Nash,Inc.,

0,10.
Phon' 2010

ber 8.25 cents an hour. 7:30 to
h.-Pb=. _f- ---

--

• Steering

Lustre Seal Wax Job

TRANSPORTATION

wish to thank the many friends

4 .'J

507 S. Main-Plymo,*h 302

459 S. Main

Good. Cheap J

27-ltc

Tires

Clutch -/

Every Car Is Given A

low miles and fires like ziew.

Joe Wickens and family.

PHONE

705 S. Main

2 door. radio & heater. hydramatic. original owner car with

Club, Rev. David Davies, Dr.

0 Shocks

• Brakes .

tude and appreciation for the

thank the Rotary Anns. Rotary

WE RVICE ALL MAKES

FREE

• SPECIAL •

Barry Alford.

WEST BROS. APPLIANCES Reasonable Rate,

• Interior

26-ltp

neighbors. We especially want to

*-I

TV-WASHER-REFRIGERATOR

ESTIMATES

Priced to Sell Fastl

"Rock."

Card oi Thanks 27

That Service Is Building

• Paint

Wheels

cellent condition.

vicinity of Newburg Lake.

This Is The House

Axle

Custom
8,
heater.
one
owner, low mileage
car,Fordor,
in ex- •
0 Springs

26

of
to name
Answert
Rew,rd. Phone ,1912-W

"YOUR KODAK DEALER"

A

1950 FOR •
• Motor

36691 Pkmouth road evunings.

"Serving Plymouih with the N•w•st Equipment"

The PHOTOGRAPHIC CENTER

Mayflower

I Transmission

25

A SMALL black dog. Call at

PICTURE FUMING

Film Service

WAY Bl 11[PAWID BY All¥ AUTWO,InD NATION,Al

LARGE Collic, sablr and white,

Hotel

Used Car is ..

, Mlt,$ Thoroughly
Checked:
• Cooling System

24-50-2tn

For Every Use ... Prompt Service -

600 Junction

24 HOUR

£ MONTHS oR

will bet well secured, can give

23-50-2tp good references. Write Box No,
,.2074 e/0 Plymouth Mail. Plym-

High„, Oualitly Transit Mix Concrete

Plymouth

Orion Atchison, Ownir

.

time work, good earnings, no 5 or $6000. ON mortgage that

McLAREN TRANSIT MIX CO.

Union Service - Affiliated with A.F. of L
786 Penniman

, Every West Bros.

ALL OUR USED CARS WARRANTEED -

L E I WARR ANT Y ri Alt R M THI UNRID STATE

RADIO DISPATCHED CABS
24 Hr. Service

24-Itc

outh, Mich.

,

Short hours, good
working condition.
ArboriLill,
42390 Ann Arbor road.
2;-lte

house lot in or near Plymouth,

experience necessary, Call 1546

..W

woman.

HOUSEWIVES. -Pleasant paE Phone 653. 24-ltp
• 32.

i

Blackshear, 249 Blunk.

WANTED. Bus ImP full or part

23-lte

Owens, Ford dealer, 108 E. Dun- WILL give $600.00 cash 1,7$

GARDEN PLOWING
and DISCING

chine & Co., 14977 Northvillei Rd. -23-llC

WANTED. Baker and sand'Rich

through at 4:00. Write Mrs. E.

plenty of work on hand. Cy

Fr" Estimates - No Obligation

TAXI CAB

24,--ltp I

Sons Dairy store, 772 Penniman. I

Have to be at work by 7:30,

, Commission and guarantee, insurance benefits, vacation pay.

CUSTOM

Phone 1442.W

630 Starkweather

In good condition. Phone Ypsi-

1fnti 4901-J3.

time. Good pay. frii Wilsan &

24-49-2tp

STARTING Sept. 1 want ride to
Ann Arbor. Working lady.

23-ltp AUTO body bumper, A-1 only.

Sales & Service

-

Phone 2243-R.

c. o Plymouth Mail, Plymouth, 2079 c/o Plymouth Mail. 23-ltr

Plymouth's Oldest Established Radio & TV Service

1 WANTE]ilfti -TRER- 64's bicycle

Apply Wordens Specialty Ma-

Attractive opportunity for teach- round job and opportunity to freely and promptly given. Kind·

SWAIN RADIO SHOP

10-50-2te

23-ltc able to meet public and take I WANTED: Roofing and siding WANTED. Shipping clerk. Y4ung
jobs. Easy pay plans. Estimates
man for shipping and receiving,, 2
responsibility for details. A year

Phone 1255-J.

TELEVISION

FOR

23-lte

335-W2.

23- I te --...../--0/./.'.../'---"----

23-ltc 1504. '

Cl<,verdale

Ser Mrs. Allen

WANT to make custom Mack

23-ltc

741-R or 15433 Lakeside Drive, Campbell, Inc, Phone Plymouth - -

1930 or 504M

23,ltc

No scrubbing or washing. Sun23-1 tc
dcys off. Phone 362-R.

Plymouth Garage & Tool Com-

AN to do lawn work. Phone noons a week. Apply John M.

NASH, Inc.

Good wages. Phone Liv. 4827.

hours a week. Apply in person,

3 after-

room

mothers helen 20 to 50 yclars, .-

help with light housekeeping.

Help Wanted 23 2 year old child Would like to

........

WEST BRO

6-tle

Nursemaid,

6 day a week, Christian home.

WOMAN wanted to live in and

04 URGENT! Baby sitter needed for

r

AT

ment, 3 rooms and bath. Adults
wrather.

127
Dodge Job Rated
trucks,
23-ltc
Hutton, Northville 430.

TRAILER space for rent. 8714 board and $100 per month. Phone

'be-

FOR RENT. Furnished aphn-

MILLF WANTED.

-----

eve,·

only. Phone 2035-J or 555 Stark-

person. G. E. Miller, Sales &
Service, Dodge, Plymouth, and

5 tero*36$:82\

Lmm""FL

Apply
8,1tp

twren 6 and 8 p.m.

age, paid vacations, best of

23-ltp

'OC«

4

9-lte

nighway, Livonia.

23-lte

MECHANICS New modern gui'-

To live in and drive can Phone

GARAGE, good crment drive-for 13-W.

Ne>Z«.

room for reliable working eou-

FULL or part mn,· ' 9

23-50-tfe

COMPANION for elderly lady.

12-tfc

CHOICE MEA¥S • FINE FOOD

9flte .

COUPLE *ant small house or 4

room apartment or flat to rent. -

wanted,

POLISHER. RUG SHAMPOOER, enee preferred. hot water and „ncation with nav. Charles Van-

MILTON ORR. Prop.

phbne

Livonia 4750.

steady
work, insurance benefits, and

man, 25 to 40 years, expert-

BILL'S MARKET

110 W. Ann Arbor Trl.

6

UX

children, good references. Phone

11-49-44, --*c-------------- 23

Miscellaneous for Rent 12

Call

26-591?tp

"THE ARMY DOESN'T CONSIDER IT'S 'WOMAN'S
grn:dl rlieri,lint Tnallirn RAA Poe,

Phone

584 Starkweather

4 road, west of Newburg road]

3-Itc

Finance Co. 274 S. Main St. Phone
1630.
10-28-tfc

, Sinclair Products

1008 Starkweather

10-44-tfc

MRSONAL loans on your signa- ,>

ag

ing is necrssary, ust· a rayo

or alive. $1 each. 37725 Wagen FRANK BOKOR, Plaintiff vs. (warrn) setting,

Plymouth 1002. Glenn's Welding

JOE'S SERVICE

0-:i.}$1,JbIKWF4•7

At a session of said Court hel,

at the Courthouse in the City o

Attorney J. Rusting Cutler. Present: Honorable Frank E
' WESTINGHOUSE electric range
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-
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Western Wayne AArchers Compete

Plymouth Woman
Bruised in Mishap

set aside

Marquis Wins

to discuss

"Tavern

New Fine System

Licenses." For over a half hour

(Continued from Page 1)

Demel and Marquis presented
their views, Demel again charg-

The starting whistle

i

ed that their objection was not

score of 735.

Monday morning, local police
, against any persons, but to the
authorities report. She is Patricia establishment of the tavern.
Mr. and Mrs. Dean Hulsing of Ann Massey, of 16400 Northville

ew at

10:15, bows were drawn and ar-

Tacoma. Washington. spent Mon-

rows released to start the morn.

road, who was treated by a local

They also warned that the

ing round of a 56 target tourna-

day with' Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth physician fur a bruised left side, neighbors would closely watch

ment. The archers found the

Hulsing of Church street.

the voting of the commission on

and leg.

course free of pesky mosquitoes

Arthur Massey, Was driving

as the course had been lsprayed

south on Starkweather, police

Mail Begins Series

the day before.

turned with score cards com-

pleted for the first 28 targets. A

First in a series of articles

luncheon was served at the club

to acquaint readers of th• Mail

house and the afternoon round

wi/h the history of :he citY'•

After the second rou

score

cards were brought in and the

awards made. Medals

were

sions. A prize went to the archers
who had the most pin shots

drive, Northville. Both cars receivud moderate damage. Lockhart had stopped his car and

churches and the croods of

was making a left turn when the

their congregations appian

mishap occurred, the report stat-

today on the church page.

ed.

communit, growing in num-

attending a convention and from

thrre will go to Buffalo, New

the

average

citizen

Yotk on a business trip.

knows little about churches

A "special;' hunting arroW, made

other than his own.

by Jim Turk, from a corkscrew

The next nieeting of the Salem

With the cooperation of

was

awarded to Stephen Fa,tota, De-

pastors of congregations in
thi city and surrounding

troit. Marge Poi,peshil, Detroit,

for

it could

easily become an "election issue."

Reverend Patrick J. Clifford,
Baptist

pastor of Caivary
church, said that speaking for
members of the Plymouth Ministerial association whom he has

contacted, the association stands

Sunshine club will be held on

Wednesday. August 12, at the

Eria. the series will be seen

home of Margaret Pressley with

won the women's award which

each week with accompany-

Mable Clinasmith as co-hostess.

was a pin with a bo* and arrow.

ing pictures.

Please remember to bring your

Barry Lastinger, Detroit, won a

sewing.

weather site. Instead. considera-

tion was being given for a stte
either at 492 South Mill street ot
210 West Ann Arbor road the

obey the traffic laws-including

to drive, in effect, promise to

ation.

the speed laws.

Marquis pleaded with the com-

Higher fines for speeding will

mission to "act tonight" since he

serve more forribly to remind

was the only one to meet all the

motorists that they must obey

lequirements for a license.
The commission finally turned
to the city attorney for his opin-

effect of this will be to reduce

"Naturally," the judge said,

since Marquis has metthe re-

4 :uru:'F

"each speeding case will be

quirements regarding his site and

-*

but the uniform fine schedule for

sidered tonight". If thu• Shettlel

.peeding will be used as a guide

oes apply later, the commission

for average cases."

You will find our prices reasonable and

The development of this uni-

must then give thril application
proper consideration, he added.

form fine schedule by the Michi-

Commissioner George Bauer
then made a motion to allow the

Marquis application, Thr lone

the

ts sponsoring the state-wide em-

phasis program conducted this

Eleanor

summer aimed at reducing acci-

now write the state liquor com-

mission, saying that the city has
approved their issuance of a

- Drive up today - and save!

Michigan

State Safety Commission which

dissenting vote was cast by

quested an open hearing to learn

our installment service to your satisfaction

gan Judges is part of their cooperation with

r-

For Parts ?

judged individually on its merits

We carry a full line of new and used
replacement parts for your repair needs.

dents caused 19 excessive speed
We buy wrecked, burned & damaged cars.

Mrs. Paul Kirby lif '1?enniman
avenue has Just returneti from a

Plymouth Replacement Parts

visit with her sister, 1*rs.' Cele
Gorsline in Rochester, New York,

the agenda showed up. It was license to Marquis.

Shankless Wonder

.-d: t42 4-4. -

Top Dollar

to speeding.

rare who got the license, but that

Mrs.

A [144-1

speeding and thus accidents due

ion. He stated that he didn't

Commissioner

Why Pay The

sbeed laws. It is believed that the

Hammond. The city clerk will

business until the last item on

1-\

Diyo with five Supreme Court
decisions dealing with discrimin-

latter being favored. He also reof any objections to the new site.
The meeting turned to other

Of Reliable Business Firms

motorists at the time they are

given their license as a privilege

Marquis application can be con-

which
Demel
from Attorney
stated that the Shettleroes had
dacided to abandon. the Stark-

Michigan

presented City Attorney Harry

-1..........

DIRECTORY

many times the amount of the

against the granting af any more the Shettleroes haven't "only the

licenses.

However. the delegation's appearance was followed by a reactEarl West is in Chicago, Illinois
ing of a letter to the commission

bers and in spirit. But too
oft.n

(pins that hold the target faces).

aluminum tubin¢,

George Lockhart, Of 618 Orchard

Plymouth can rightly be
proud of its churches. for
they are a true sign of a

awarded in all classes and divi.

and

rear of a car ahead driven by

On Area Churches

At one o'clock the archers re-

was underway at 2.15. d,

said, when his car ran into the

issue

the tavern

loss caused by an average acctdent is over $1,000, or a great
fine. In addition,

-

SPECIAL SERVICE

deaths in Michigan. The economic

A petition signed by 283 resi- ed the commission with discridents in that area was handed mination should they lift the
the commission Monday night 'freeze" for "one more license"
Archers from w idely scattered sting shot for the junior award.
was
woman
A Plymouth
Ann Marston, Wyandotte, the slightly injured when the car by a delegation who protested and then close it again. He
areas looked skyward Sunday,
that a tavern in their neighbor- contended that there have been
August 2, but undaunted by National Junior Girls Champion.
in which she was riding crashed
threatening clouds, c e 128 broke her own record with a into the rear of a car ahead last hood was not wanted. They add- four licenses available. He also
Strong to Western Way:

-

(Continued from Page 1)

Phone 9159

876 Fralick - Plymouth

f

4

by &4 0

HEATING

1 35'

HAROLD E. STEVENS
Oil Burner Service
.t

Air Conditioning
Heating

it feels like no shoe at all
857 Penniman (rear)

on your foot L
1

Phone 1697

-

RADIO DISPATCHED T.V. SERVICE

CLOVER TELEVISION SERVICE

.

We service all makes und modds of:

Radios - Television Sets - Car Radios

2 Hour Service Con request)

No shank to this shoe

Phone 822

173 W. Libebrly

.. . so comple,ely 8exible,

it'S the next best thing to Ill

KITCHEN REMODELING WITH ...

barefoot comfort. In fact,

TEXAS GETS RAIN ... Fields in Jona County. Texas. baked by drought. are now inter soaked by

heavy rains. Quick growing feed crops,will be planted as soon as the ground is dry enough.

it's better than that. Smart looking
completely casual... buttersoft elk detailed with a

$7.95

ilippant tasseled bow.

Iohn F. Schroder & Son
Northville. Michigan

*young Pol•1 0 *.6,lholl
1

04"i

.

"Your Family Shoe Store"

- rc,

Ph. 456

290 S. Main

1 3 f i: 41
f 7 24 . ·, 2.

./ 47 1,

¥- A. ZE

li.E

__

Electrical Repairs

--t

,„3.

r-THEPLYMOUTHMAIL

PLYMOUTH ELECTRICAL

lt

i·

CONTRACTING CO.

' ..0. #:11! i.!:f

Cameron Lodge. Jr.

2;*'. 6,#.,1 ?•:i J

Marvin Sackcli

Electrical Contractor

Phone ply. 1233-W

Prompt Service - No Job Too Small
.

Dump Trucking A Specialty

SCOUT GETS HONOR... De

and

spite broken leg, le out Alan

READEIS DIGEST-POPULAR MECHANICS

Koomed of Portuese Bend, Cal.,
mmiles am Vice Pres. Richard

LIFE-COUNTRY GENTLEMAN-

FRENCH & JOHNSON TRUCKING

Nixon ..top.phi east at Jamboree City, Cal., where 65,000

*

Boy Scon' encamped.

Jim

French

* Bernie Johnson

Gulf Service
Office & Station Open 7 A.M. to 7 P.M., Mon. thru Sat.

Phone Ply. 1412,W2

46460 Ford Rd.

MAKES MATCH CHURCH ... Alexander E. Brooks. Jr.. of Capital
Heights, Md.. pattent at Mt. Wilson Sanitarium, used three months

l.36

8-1 Ihousani, 01 matches to build this model church.

PLUMBING & HEATING

F

CHARLES E. MILLER
I,jcensed Master Plumber
Residential. Commercial, Induatrial k Repair

k -'-*- Y-*,"...1

Estimates Anytime

i ] Plymouth

Phone 2226

:42

1.

Bfing You for the FIRST TIME

this oustanding MONEY SAVING VALUE
SPECIL OFFER

Our Newspaper . . 0 . 1 Yier

life (52 Issue) . . . . •

1 Year

Life (52 Issues) . . . . . 1 Yoor

Populor Miclanics .

1 Year

Reoders Digesl . . . . 0 1 Yoow

I

.

Country Ginmon . . . 3 Years

Bulldozing - Excavating - Loading - Grading

been nomlnated by Pres. Elmen-

1 Y.or

Our Newspolor ....

8 ULLDOZING
EXCAVATINg
LOUIS- J.
NORMAN

NEW VA CmE, ... Harvey V.
Higle, • Marinette, Wl=.. h••

SPECIAL OFFER "B"

.LA"

For faster service place your order early

hower to be head of the Veterans

Modern equipment for every Job

Administration, succeeding Carl

SErS JET RECORD...Lt. Col. William F. Barns need a Nor•h
Amertean F.16-D Sabre Jet plane to new record of 715.7 mph d

Country Gen#leman . . , 3 Yeor,

41681 E. Ana Arbor Trail

8. Gray, Jr„ wbo realined.

SENOYOUR ORDER IN TODAY

Phone 228M

Batton 00 courie, Calif. Old mark wu 698.3.

Complete Selection 0/ Awnings

ALL 4 -YU SAVE $5.25 ALL 4-YOU SAVE $4.75
CHOOSE EITHER OFFER "A" or OFFER "1"

Il

ling: $ 9.00

CUEVAS -

ZEPHYR ALUMINUM - FIBERGLASS
Phon,

PORCH RAILINGS

44 4.

Free Estimates Pty. 1672-J
;24 S. Main SL

'tt22.1 AWNINGCal i

Mailing Address Other Than Plymouth ...$10.00

Ann Arbor
Phone 2-4407
VII.A. Terms

M..As. ALLOW PROM 4 TO 6 WEEKS POR MIST MAOAmNIS TO ARRIVE

t

A
Dote

I

Gemlimin:

Seeds - Fertilizers - Baby Chicks

4

I sur, do wanl this bargain. Enclosed is my remiltonce of $

CURMI'S FEED STORE

Please ente. {or exlend) my subscriplion M your newspaper ond sind m. specid
offer.

(Write you, choice of "A" or "S"I

2 and 4 wheel Concrete Mixers & Trailers for rent

WINS Tv ZOLE ... Tommy

NA•11

mE OREErS SGT. . . Tom Blazin. of Chicago, Ill, top sergeant
fir Pre. Elienh-er when he "11 . 29,1 Ileute•ant 08 Me,ki"

ST. NO. - R. '· O

CITY

.

0

HAN

-

borde, 1, 13IG, e•11* at Wlitte •.9. 10 •ee tho Preaident, who h.
I* -*p, 00 1&12- #I'lli' the le•E#

Vitality Dog Food - Full line of Poultry Feeds

Rettil, 11, irtns *t famous movie

41167 E. Ann Arbor TrL

44 "Lia•le" after Tora wai l
ob-em frem ill hoy• to •tal "dth i

1
..

•'

1

./

I.

'

.

.

1

1-L,A

Phone 1210

74*LYMOUTH>{AIL
SOCIAL NOTES Recalled
in
Letter
By Ex-Resident

Brown to William A. Beniamin

On Saturday July 31. the Past

Private Victor S. Ferrari ar.

of the

The following letter, which

tived by plane at Willow Run Masters and Officers
was printed in the Detroit News
Northville Masonic lodge with column "Town Talk," will bring
init his furlough with his par- their wives and friends enjoyed back poignant memories to long-

Airport on July 28 and 15 spend-

ents, Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Fert'at'i. ,
1

their annual picnic and co-opera-

tive dinner with Mr. and Mrs.·

Thalia Bairas, daughter of Mt.
and Mrs. Paul Ban'as of Clemons

tage

beck will attend the 4-H camp
near Brighton this week.
...

Mr. and Mrs. Calvin Keene of

on

Mr. and Mrs. Warren Hix and

Sandra of Wayne

daughter,

visited, Mr. and Mrs. Perry Hix
on Sunday evening
...

Herman Keene of South Main

Mr. and Mrs. George Chute

week in New Grace hospital, De-

who were visiting at the Chute

rtc light towers of my childhood.
It was heart-warming to read the

daughter, Vickey visited

ten Joyce to William F. Ben-

New horizonS will be opened
to residents of central Michigan
early in 1954 when WEAR-TV.
Michigan State college'. televi-

sion station. is scheduled to begin
regular programs.
W. H. Tomlinson. director of

VanTasset came in third and

elaborate cariyentry projects-

Baker fourth. They were beaten

terminal in an apple tree-and in
journeys farther afield with the

U-Control planes ate operat-

made
us sensitive tothose
the beauty plane's movements.
of storms
(even

of

and other natural phenomena. Wounded in Korea
wonderful

third

and son, Tom have returned from

teacher, Anna Smith, raised a

flowers. What you learn in the Jr.
their
son, Pfc. Harvey Dethloff lend th• -very b•St.
was wounded in battle on

third grade you never forget!

hours of riding with him on his

'To the children

who

grew

country calls. And from him, too,
believed every child should use

stieet with her daughter, Mrs.

Mr. and Mrs. E. E. Mead arc·

an i'xperience of pleasure which

as soon as he could hold them.

Bessie Dodds and granddaughter,

.we injoyed in anticipation as

Sharon Dodds of Taylor Center,

returning to their· home In San
Diego, California, this week atter

enjoyed last Friday at Bob-to.

visiting in the home of their

'The David Allen farm, a few

Son..in-law,

Mr.

miles beyond Plymouth. marked

"As I,ldok back 50 years, I Vesta Formaz of Detroit were the
eovet for today's children the .
aunday dinner guests of Mrs.
same sensitivity to beauty and
William Farley of Adams street. I
to small adventure. And I hope

Lorenz

and

of Elgin. Illinois, were weekend

family on Arthur street for the

a hill which lifted the road level, that the vicarious excitement of
hig4 enough so the light of• De- television will not destroy an ap-

Vursts of Mr. and Mrs. R. D. Nes-

past two weeks.

truits.jamous towers made a soft

preciation of the world's wonders

Ldow against the sky. We will

even at a more, rapid tempo and

Miss Julie Simmons of Lans-

never forget the thrill of span-

in more vivid coloring.

ing was the weekend houseguest

ning the 25 miles between Plym-

of Miss Sandra Tibbatts of Ann

outh and Detroit by the light of

the human interest and the keen

Arbor road.

the beacon

we

comment on Detroit's life, past

knew to be far above the city's

and present, which you gather

streets.

together in your Town Talk".

daughter and

Knoll"

on

and Mrs.

01'.

Mc-

Clumpha road.
...

Robert Todd, who is with, the
Forestry Department in Atlanta,

.**

Georgia, is vacationing with his
M rs.

Robert

Corporal Russell Merritt 01 Ft.

Harold

which

towers

"When we stayed overnight in

with his parents, Mr. and Mrs.

Detroit. during brief visits to

George W. Stark, of "Town Talk"

Lieutenant and Mrs. Robert O.

RusseU Merritt, Sr. of Adams

the Huttons on Cass near Alex-

that this is a "wonderful letter."

returned to their

street. He left Monday to re-

andrine; to the John J. Mitchells

It is an interesting coineidence

turn to Ft. Riley.

on Brainard. near Third, or to

that Mrs. MacMillan's brother,

our music teacher, Miss Clara

Carroll, will be the guest speak-

Stevenson

We thoroughly

agree

Guests visiting Private Victor

Robert Stevensoh, Sr. of Maple

Farrari on Sunday, at the home

avenue.

of his parents, Were his sister

stood in wonder at the foot of

and brother-in-law. Mr. and Mrs.

those

Robert L. Fisher and children,

seemed high enough to shed a

This appearance will be one of

radiance much farther than the

the last for Adams, as he is soon

25 miles to Plymouth.

to retire to New England. However, neither of the Adams' chil-

following the erection hf the

ouilding and tower· and installa-

...

tion of equipment.

Edward Darling, director of

.

C

and

Mull, to hear concert artists like

Paderewski or De Pachmann, we

lighted

They

towers.

Teresa. Sylvia, -- Ronald

Roy

director,

Christine, Mr. and Mrs. Vincent

tosesM» aowberdRH 1tenche;

brought the -Gospelaires" to the

Ferrari and children. Sharon and

T}Vimpson home on Haggerty
highway for a swimming party

Mary K., his aunts, Mrs. Ben
Grassey and Miss Marianne Fer-

proximate 65-mile fringe area of

Schrader and daughter. Evelyn

and steak roast last week. They

rari and cousin, Romano Gras-

Europe and Asia, but somehow

reception.

who are visiting here from their

report a

wonderful evening

sey of Windsor, Ontario. Private

the romance of a Michigan child-

Beach.

which was brought to a close

were

with the group singing several

Ferrari will report back at his
base oh August 10 and then will

hood does not fAdu.

of their concert numbers.

proceed to Europe for duty.

such subtle' elements as the at-

three months. On top . of the

present.

Palm

guests

Ivory,

musical

-Sinee those days 50 years ago,
ti avel
reans

has

taken

to many

ine

across

countries in

SCOTTY SIMPSON
FISH and CHIPS
Shrimp & Chips Also Chicken & Chips

Table and Carry Out Service

er at the August 14 meeting of
the Plymouth Rotary club. He

.

will spe* on "Barbershop Hai'-

22200 Fenkel, corner of Dolphin

mony."

2 Blocks West of Lahser Road 7

Phone KEnwood 3-0950

dren will be forgotten in this
area for a long time.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Lane of

We are not connected with anyone

Pleasant Ridge were callers at ,

"There's ho way of measuring

al Forest

'

with

Bob's parents. Mr. and Mrs.

.

863 W. Ann Arbor Tr.

"I close with appreciation of

Riley, Kansas spent last week

...

HOUSE of GIFTS

their son.

Miss Grace Laphani and Mrs.

air in November 01 December.

Twelve

formation, they have been un-

Detroit, the old light towers gave

well as in reality.

PAPES'

able to learn any more about

up in Plymouth, 23 miles from

r ftei spending a few days with

in West

loff has contacted the Red Cross
and several other sources of in-

...

tools he

test pattern is set to go on the

home

ceived and a|thou+ Mrs. Deth-

a month's trip tri the West Coast.

with

hume in Savannah, Georgia,

Florida.

July 24. No details have been re-

came the skill

television antenna. WKAR-TV's

about

Clever and tut• crl th,#•

grade

from my doctor father the songs
of the birds we heard during my

Derons, Massachusetts.

Sm,-1 ky.

Mr. and Mrs. Harvey Dethloff birthday cards by Hallmark
srnall multitude of Plymouth Sr. of Lilley road have received a ... designed for the chijyoungsters to know by name telegram from the United States dron's pleasure and yours...
211 the beautiful Michigan wild. Government informing them that when you car• enough to

Our

the sight of all night travelers,
quiet niemoi'ics.

*

Northern Lights and of eelipses Pfc. Harvey Dethloti Jr.

"At this same time, I leanned

Mr. and Mrs. Frazer Carmichael

a

modest tornado variety), of the

lights everywhere, beating upon

the Reserves, is on duty at Camp

also of Ann Arbor.

"A large part of our good ed on 70 foot wires. with the
fortune came from parents who man in the center controlling the

business trip.

Mr. and Mrs. -B. E. Giles and - leaves no opportunity for such

from Ann Arbor and Jack Bush,

help of the mare, Clytie.

, time with Mrs. Kovall's parents.

1

3:r

including a railroad with upper by first place winner Al *Temple ,

Put-in-Bay. Today's blaze

thi· Voice of Christian Youth and

tak,

mates ready to join us in mild trol event.
exploration along the creek, in

excurnons to St. Clair Flats or

•••

00 44. cards

outh in the '90s, we had play- don Baker placed in the U-Con-

week enroute to Cheboygan on a

and promotion of
Mrs. Howard Sharpley and
MSC's
television development , Mis. Raymond Bachrldor were
program. stated that the station
will operate on ultra-high frequency channel 66 wit.h an ap- Thursday honoring Mrs. Maude

Erection of a 1.000 foot trans-

Sunday, June 26 at Northville.
"Growing up in rural Plym-, Both jerry VanTassel and Shel-

as ont· rettit ned from moonlight

research

mitter tower will

stardust.

Roger McFalls at Onoway on

of

Place in Plane Meet

tunate enough to have a gen- Two Plymouth men won places
erous amount of that kind of in the model airplane meet held

Monday and Tuesday ' of la,t

Todd of Clemons road.

triwer will be placed a 34 font

Carroll Adams, and I are for-

ton. New York are spending some

parents, Dr. and

WKAR-TV Set Foir 1954 Opening

esque memory, but my brother,

daughter, Patti Jean of Bingham-·

hitt of ' 'The

051-

-

triwrn when seen from the river

...

has been set.

Lorenz for the beauty of these

1

mosphere clinging to pictur- VanTassel and Baker

the

hand, Dr. Kovall who is with

Benjamin of Sunset
Ha rry
avenue. No definite wedding datc

appreciation expressed by Otto E.

Mr. and Mi·s. James Allor and
and

Kovall

Mal lon

Mr. and Mrs. Carl D. Andrews

the engagement of theiq daugh-

on

surgery

...

...

Mr. and Mrs. Velt B,wn of

"On March 4 and April 7,

troit.

Mrs. A. M. Wiledon of Pine

Starkweather avenue *nounre

outh.

their s,ins Robert and George

home

following

Ann Arbor trail while her hug:

Mrs.

Adams and were born in Plym-

1952, your column was devoted

the Evered Jolliffe's on West

and

Singing In America, Inc., are the

to recollertions of Detroit's elect-

Mi 3,

of MI.

agement o'f Barber Shop Quartet

last

turned to her
st ree t

...

jainin, son

tional· gecretary of the Society
for the Preservation and Encour-

Ann

mates and their husbands and
wives last Thursday in honor of

a

i. JoYce Brown

Adams. who is retiring interna-

The text of the letter reads

Mrs. William Michaels has re-

hc,me on Garfield avenue.

.444

Carroll P.

as follows:

...

were hosts to 17 former class-

Ma¢Millan

Mrs.

brother,

her

children of Dr. and Mrs. F. P.

in Union City, Tennessee.

...

Massachusetts.
and

street visited relatives last week

Plymouth for a few weeks.

r

near

...

Union City, Tennessee are visiting relatives in and around

.

lake

Oakland

Pontiac.

road and Miss Mary Lou Fish-

A

The author of the letter is Eva

Raphael Mettetal at their eot- B. Adams Ma¢Millan df Boston,

,

...

t

time residents.

Section 2

Plymouth, Michigan
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the Perry Hix home on Warren
road, Sunday.

',.,
.

. 1

Helena Rubinstein's Famous Preparations «
)n Sale Here...StartingToday!
ALL-DAY MAI(ECUP!

TINT· YOUR HAIRl

'4

Flawless all-daymake-up! The

Fourteen glamorous

Color.

only make-up containing pure

Tilt Rinses to rinse in and

silk.' Applied in two steps - . i 5--creamy, protective Silk·Tone * ,;

wash out of your hair at will l

They're not permanent dyes,'

t

Foundation.......... 152 El
,- r

but harmless temporary tints.'
Each shade boxed, eight cap
sules ................

-i ./65.565-2-3

andsuper6ne.WkScreen Face Bi

powder........·····22 8 --

100

BRING OUT

LASTING LIPSTICKSI

HAIR COLOR !

Heteni Rubinstein'i n;4 ti,tick.

The most exciting hair news

last longer and look more radiant

since bobbed hair! Blonde·

thin any lipeticks you can imagine 1

Tone Shampoo washes golden

STAT·LONG lipstick i, indelible-

glints into hair; Brunette-Ton-

comes in 10 wonderful redi SILUN

Shampoo adds dark new

LIPSTICI 18 extra·creamy- in 14

depths. Both leave hair im-

fabulow •ad•-·-------

-rh ¥An

maculate, ea,y to set...25

4

..

't-

CLOGGED PORES?
Plu, Cl,anser is b Kientilic bean.

ty wash which joams richly like

goap and softens like cream. You
wet it on skin - its penetrlting
lather loosen, clogging dirt.

"Pasteurized" Face Cream is

"Pasteurized" Face Cream Spe.

Estrogenic Hormone C,ream

world-famous for normalandoily

ciat has superfine emollients

tually helps make skin look year,

which soothe dry skin, banish

younger! Hormones help uader.

that parched, taut look, cleanse

sk£,161!out,smoothingouter·,kin

immaculately. It's a superb mas-

- reducing wrinkles, crepines•!
' - '*« a, 950

skin. Its pore·deep action house-

1-

Motal

OVER-30 SKIN 7 1

DRY SKIN?

urized" fol

cleans your skin,helps counteract
oilinen. Purifying ingredients
discourage blemishes. . . . .125

Help, retain nitural oils. 2

I

OILY SKIN?

sage cream, too .......... 72S

80•

ic hormon.

ha rubin

'--/--

.-0-'I'.I

-,

YOUNG SKIN

DRY HANDS?
Sdk ;Wee: Hand Letion is completeli
different from any other hand care.
Pure powderized,dk- in the creamiest liquid-keeps red, sensitive hands
imooth a, silk! Noi sticky, not

LASTING FLOWER
FRAGRANCES ! ··r
Looking for a heady fragrance
that really cling, P You'll *ant
Helena Rubi-tein'* iBite Mag-

molia -one of the most la,ting
cologn- Or, do you prefer a
fresh, light. delicate scent? Then
famous Apple Blossom cologne
6 made for you .....

SOPHISTICATED

MAKE-UP! ¥.&
-

SCENTS!

Helena Rubin:tein'i Milk-

14

%l

Tone i, the perfect cake

I -

1

make-up for young,kina It

t

* 1 nift- C 1 W

•

..r

contain, beneticial, non-dry.

.

Likeambtle,oveetent? You'0
fall in love with Ne....Se.4

- the eau de toilette that'§ Is liee•.

ingmilk proteins-give®,kin
a glamorous (and prosective)
beauty ilm -conce,!1 every
little blemiah and makm •kin

\O,k #mulaist .......

e•ch 12

12S

jli1
1

-4 175

.........1-

-I====22-----2--------

BEYER REXALL DRUGS

505 Forest -Phone 247 • 165 Uberty - Phone 211
.

I

.

·

1

-

7

71'A,$17.t.,

4

winners will also display their

2 liursday, August 8, 16.55 THE PLYM O U TTI -MWTZ* ' .

work at the
Michigan
Agricultural State Fair in Detroit

Area 4-H Clubs to Enter 200 Exhibits in Wayne County Fair also enter the 4-H Club State
September 4 to 13. Others will

When the gates of the Belle- Show to be held at East Lansing , .

ville 4-H Club Fairgrounds open September 1 to 4.
on Tuesday, August 4 122

It is estimated by the 4-H

exhibitors from the Ply,nouth Club office that there may be up

area 4-H clubs will compete for to 3.200 entries this year. Of this

4

I the pi-ized purple ribbuns. The number approximately 200 will
' Wayne County 1.111' is un annual be fi·om Plymouth area club
'211 event which, this year, will last members. Plymouth has 15 clubs.

f

.

t.

all of which will be represented .

through August 16.

For local 4-H clubbers the dmong the exhibits.

event is something to look for-

Local clubs planning to enter -

ward tu and work for through- rxhibits are: Crops club, with 9

i

out the whole year. The judging leaddr Don Brinks, 14 members.

day is the culmination of their Flower club, leader Jean Rowe,
year Iong efforts to raise the 6 members; Horse club, leader
best vegetables, livestock, etc, Mrs. Hull, 24 members: Rifle
among the Wayne County 4-H club, leader Mrs. Reed, 22 members: Garden club, leader Mrs.

clubs.

- - fair is such that the young pei,- club, leader Gordon Vetal. 22
The schedule of events for the Mackintosh. 10 members: Tractor

pie will be ki,pt bitiv all the Ume. members: und Livestock club,
i Many of the youngsters, particul- leader Don Korte, 35 members.
livestock,

arly
those
entering
stay
at
the fair

Others are: Foods, Canning

over-night thus and Garden clubs, Mrs. Amrhein, , ,

making a week-long affair of it. 28 members; Clothing club, Mrs,

.

But the fair is not all vacation. Amrhein, 17 members: Clothing

FOLLOWING A PRACTICE session. Bill Stockton. President of local Plymouth 4-H
Bridle club. is pictured loading his hors, "Lady" onto a truck. Bill, who lives at 42048
Joy road. plans on entering the pleasure an d model classes in ihe horse contest at the
4-H Fair. along with 22 other entrants from the Plymouth club.

since the young people must club, Ella Plant and Jean Rowe,
' constantly groom their animals 9 members; Elect?ical club, Phil
fur the Judging day.

-

Dingledy, 10

members:

and

Tuesday. August 11, is slated Eluctrical club. Claude Eaton, 3
as Entry Day. Entertainment for members.
the evening will be provided by

t

the Dow,1,·ivul

Midway.

On

P Wednesday morning livestock,
9 vegetables, baked goods

and

/ flowers will be enttred at the

1

%-

fair. That altern„on there will

1 be judging of clothing, veget-

gL#1923¥. .5 - .------I'-.'-"--- - ables, flowers and baked goods.
'

PLY.MAIL

PHOTO

6 17 -T
, 1
CrOSS.Ord
* 8 11
rf'P 4
Puzzle

Af

DRY CLEANING
perform i -

03

,4

..I--

Ion:ZONTAL

5
1 Foraon

t7

To

land ANNOUNCEMENT z

8 A foretokea

The exhibitors will relax in the 12 Extent of

DUKE. THE REGIS'IERED HEREFOti) STEER owned by Guy Bunyea. 14. of 40424 evening
with Illusle wind (lane·11g
in front of the grandstunds.

Joy road. will be one 04 the entries in the liv estock class of the Wayne County 4-H Club

13 Greek letter
14 Kind 02 tree

2l
15 Inclined walk
Z.

36 Altercation,

4-H Club Day is slated for 11 Wlng•

Fair. Duke is,a 1952 Maiy calf. and he weighs in at approximately 1100 pounds. This is the

PLY-MAIL PHOTO

Thursday, August 13, and it is 10 01'herefor.

.

20 PUW up

1 1/99/////A//OR///U

'4lli,I -- -

3, 02 1 The dry cleaners of Plymouth have tried to hold

:21 28

fourth
year that
Gulf has
competed
in the only
lair. and entry
-he has prvioully
prize ril,- ¤11|1'Cl;tilr]1d(i
' down the prices since the recent raises of dry
bonn.
Duke
will
be his
this won
year.//respect
p :L*3S
05• 1 cleaning in the surrounding area.
John
fill the club members' evening.

Planners Explain

DR. L. E. REHNER, optometrm

Zopling Reasons

Pho- 4.

Ia' Poi,zilic,•D-Plymouth

Wed. Fri. SaL-10 8.m. to 1 pa.
Houm: Mon. Tu.i. Thurs. - 1 to 9 p.m.

test.

City Planning Commission last

of that day's

activities will be a tractor square
Wil]

tnwbris

go

through certain maneuvers simu-

Satitrd:iy to learn what action

lating ,1.>quan· dance. There will

cominiss i uners

un

also be a mounted square dance.

their individual zoning probleins.

Both uf these· activities are given

The visitors had been informed

to show the contrul id thu young

had

taken

pieviously by card about the people. ,
The fihal day of the fair, Sun-

personal eMnferences *hich ran

from I 10 a.m. to 5 pm. One and
two romrmssion members at a

' PAUL J. WIEDMAN, INC.
470 S. Main
-

Ilighlight

dance. The

throughout the >evin - hour

tug-of-war. Each

Dozens of landowners had ap-

peareld, before the planners at

0010-™N I mmra,Yllil -meR mrell

exhibitors will br held, to give everybody a part in the fail''s

meetings during the past two entertainment portion.

The earning of purple? ribbons

years Planning commissioners

finally placed their stamp of and the feeling ul accomplish-

.

approval+ on the revised zoning ment are not the only things the

ordinance and map at a meeting young people get aut of the

-July 23. It was then decided to

01

4-H club fair. Many of the young

49

/7 Legendary
Irt*h queem

30

m Part of

51 9

where we cannot continue our usual high de-

55

church

mers without increasing our prices.

Dago(la

44 To maltreat

48 Note of Icall

.1

00 Uvely. cheerful tune
53 To inhibit

You will lind a new price list posted in each

55 Arrow pol•-

4

PUZZLE NO. 240

M Opposed t.
..eatber

Il' Also
88 Kind ot m-*
50 A market
60 Paid noticel

01 Girl'i nim.

U Novel W

M Kipling
Ang,re
38 Doctrino

26 Consumed
le Former Rub
stan ruler

VICBMCA4
1 State 4

m Babylonial
detty
30 Slfted

21 P refix Il,nityind what I

Alla

-I7-

new-t

S Stayed

1 Holland

8 Part of cir.

N Academic

4 Sm all Cand
cle (PL)

0 TO select
7 Measur. Il
.eight

communo

degree (abb,J
30 Dot

41 Noun sul#:C
43 Unexpired

• nne rail

jl Heraldrn

46 Ancient cottry near thi
Euphrates
1- Tbi Arabl-

M Thick. Ma{*
.-Itanc.

jasmine

. 02• who -••

stand

49 Man'0 name

cleaner's establishment. These prices will be

g A tissue

DI Indonesian *
Mindanao

in effect as of August 10.

A-wor u Pazili NI. 248

•LIB:p ,rm:Tr-i JB P A

IRIO E ADEPT TEE
CIORARE-R O BOT S

GOULD'S CLEANERS 1 4

Er-- I Rl Ill A N O R

BOLT 00£1-1 E "

IRIUBREDAN

HERALD CLEANERS

p O Z ERI SAGPER

JUDY'S CLEANERS

i I» SEE] OOF'-F A
J-NES 000 PARE

PERFECTION CLEANERS

& ADDEIDMAR

BAL 81¥ PERI OID

0 R O M ISER A RIAI

TAIT'S CLEANERS

U.LE.il?_F ARE -H AIYI

call persons who had appeared

brforr the commission to explain

what action had been taken in

their case.: and the reasons why.

1

*

If 9ou drop your soilrd clothes

gray htain from thu cement. li Mvwl I

down thi· clothes chute so that

they Coni,· to rest (,ri the cement
floor (,f the basement, you take

a chance with a haid-to-remove

Buy-nowl

Don't be"snowed-under"later! Use Kresge's easy

-...'--

LAYAWAY P LAN

I./&1

USED'CAR11 i

A-jib Grh' 2 -k b-

,r 7/ 1

e:k. U 'C# *1/A

gr /

Id

Call SIIUARE

..4

• Best engineered, best designed automatic hearing

MISS UNIVERSE . . Chrlitine

equipment sold. The rdult ot more than 25 years

Mariel, 18. brunette model from

P£rim, France, won the title of

01 hcat engineer,n, experience.

Unitied in U,iling: Saves up to 15% on fuel oil-

IT WILL BE WORTH

often more-over ordinary gun burners.

• E,ipert in5tallation by experienced Timken Silent

YOUR WHILE TO

Automatic factory-trained mechania. f
• Hundreds of thousands of satiblied users have proved

PLYMOUTH MAIL
CLASSIFIEDS

SEE OUR SELEO
TION OF THE

GET RESULTS!
PHONE 1600

Best

Conditioned

deon, qui- L:st.

bring to I•*ry 0-nor the

el twioe- ed boilern.

04 Gonditioning.

Wonts' Prom Sul
of ostron. Blwi

-t pink. 9.18
mon»a.

$7.98

Buy the sensible way with Kresge's y / 7-

Girls' Cool ond
legg.gs, Bor.-It

1.1. Wool 9.d
royon. 4.61,

deposit on terms to suit your

In Plymouthl

utmost in comple- wintor

$9.98

budget. Come winter, your tots

¥1

are ready in togs of cold-in-

sulating estron, wool or pop.

JOHN M. CAMPBELL, INC

lin, all lined ! Come, see

JACA
.

Plumbing.& Heating Coniractors

15(7%166'h

BELLE'S

.-4.

BUICK

, The Fl-t thal Service Built

.-1.-

Ye

1 Boys' 1-Pc. Snowsuit with

ore only three!5221IllIF,.*-4

Hehmet. Estron

fobric. Brown,

1 Phone Ply. 263

OIL FURNACES • OIL BOILERS

.

.

I

&1

1

$1310 ..4 .1-1,9//

E' S- m,friondly

OIL BURNERS * OIL FIRED WATER HEATERS
1

N•w 1• P,1 49., •1

.r-4.--

360 S. MAIN ST.

640 Starkweather

81 Ar Condition Institute ,..,

M

1

2 01

*6.98

9:2122Et'---1

j Member of Detroit & National Association of Master Plumbes

r. 4.

//041- GlaL *A R ••|

Phon, Plymouth 1504

.

,-*

'Im for yourself-here

R

green, royal.

15 Trucks ready day or night

-=

*98

\

Proudty Sold ood Ins#olted by

..

*69/ -)9
layaway plan. Place o small

HOUSEWORKER

REUAILE OIL FURNACIS

RMERS .- dhigned
m f, oil ,hop. and .Iz.

38630 Plymouth Redd

r..S

.,.mal•0••11

USED CARS
oulomatic h•a; al .t,

Togs
4

ir: You get muth more when you buy Timken Silent
Automati, heating equipment !

provd• 011 8. bon.fit. el

Snow

from all over the world in Long
Beach. Cal.. contest.

I Fuel savings than are not just promised. but· :•0·

™•inY WALL-FLull

17.98

"Mis. Universe" over beauUes

• tieanert. quietet. most dependable mtomatic oil
heating obtainab. (Wall.Flame method. 01 coune !)

COMPACT OIL lo,uls

CA-»21 CL:P "*OU:th.

For Tots'

.

..

gree of satisfactory service to our many custlo-

40 Fish eg#/
41 Anger

42 Cblneme

t,Velling

throughout the fair a parade of

However, we have finally reached the point

-L . . 2%

26 Lthed drtl

featuring t·ntertainment, one of

the events will be the township

Phone 2060
li

day, is City Day. Primarily

time h·emalhed at the ctty hall
period.

lilli/

*lave

v avor

evening. 1

Saturday, August
feature the tractur handling con-

Nearly 20 land„wners appear-

-JA-I\-

horseman.ship entertainment that

15, will

i ed bt·fore representatives of the

:S Scotch ke

The plowing contest will be held
27 Roman r-4
on Friday. with music· ' and De Am.10.8.-

PLYMOUTH
store

1

Fall Called Better Than-- Spring
Michigan
Stateof College
Panel
Probes
Problem
Rural Schools

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Thursday, August 6,1953 S

Among the major problems a very low assessed valuation,

faced by rural school districts in but they have students. They are

Michigan today are those of ciUzens of Michigan and state
"equalizing" rural

finances.

pguilira, U"claial puppKO =-4 '52--

law provides that regardless of

school programs and opportuni- location, they are entitled to an

donna lities for next year'* flow.

ties with those of urban schools, education," he said.

i'ring, and to sow grass sded for
new lawns, or to repair olki ones.

C E. MacDonald, superinten-

and the issue of annexation.

The school matters were dis- dent of East Lansing schools, said
cussed by a panel of school he favors "the bringing up of as-

If you have killed off the crab
gran with one of the new ehemicil treatments. make sure that

authorities during the annual ressments to meet the demands"

the bare spots the dying pest

Forum on State and Local Gov-

of schools. "Some districts are

leave§, are covered with new

ernment held at Michigan State already up to their mill limit be-

grass this fall.

college.

cause of

-Some of the best educ#tion
programs and some of the poor-

As a growing season, fall has

many advantages over spring.
For many plants there is no seed
paring task to be performed. This
means that cauliflower has no

low

assessk!

valua-

tions," he said.

est" are to be found in Michigan,

Strolle warned against schools
becoming too large. "When the

according to Frank Killian of the
department of psychology and

'family' feeling and no longer

student and teachers'lose the

education at Central Michigan have a feeling of, unity, the
College of Education. "Financial school has become too large," he

tendency to bolt before thk heads
mature: head lettuce, Chinese

needs are only a part of the

, rabbage, and even radishes do

not lose quality so fast, blut ma-

said.

picture," he said.

Killian described as a major
problem the "equalizing" of rural

ture slowly so that the harvest is

prolonged.

and city education

The same reason exists in the

children

(in

rural

'-rhese

the spring experiences d,teriorattng weather as it growls. Life

areas)," he said, "are definitely
handicapped in matching the
quality of work done in urban

Madonna Lily bulli should

bec„mes mon· difficult, I in the be planted in autumn.

Michigan Bell

prograrns.

case of lawn seed Seed sown in

schools."

hot sun, with rains less f*quent.

Even young grass plants make an ecmpact,

bare soil, and expect

effort to produce seed i*June; grass to grow there. It must be

In discussing whether annexation and vonsolidation of schools

covered. either by loosening the would be an answer to the proband this impairs their str#ngth
Sown now. however. g]ass has soil and raking it in. or by a top lem, Clyde M. Campbell, head of

e long season of favorabl¢ eath-

81·essing of sifted top soil. about

cr to develop strength for the

winter, with the cool moist weat- one-quarter inch thick. The forher which it likes, and no seed mer is the best way. Loosen the
This · simple soil on bare spots at least an inch
hearing ordral.
tory, however, is accepted by deep.

Madonna lilies. which blossom

re\tively few amateur gardeners. Experts have even asserted at the same time as the delphinthat most of the grass' se¢d sown iurrts and make a striking picture
by amateurs each spring is when growing in front af their
wasted because of the unfavor- tall, dark blue spikes, must,start
growing in the fall and make top

able conditions it encounters.

the Michigan State dollege department of educational administration and supervision. said it
is difficult to have rural areas

give up any schools. "They want
to hold on to them and they say

Marks 751h Year

During August
Seventy-fi*e years ago this
month Michigan's first telephone
exchange was opened for busi-

Now, three-quarters of a century later, the Michigan Bell

Telephone company is marking
its Diamond
Jubilee, serving
over 2,000,000 in its territory·

in many ways if their school were

throughout the state.

PLY-MALL PHOTO

Sipson,

According to Dean

Two officials of the depart-

manager here for the company,

ment of public instruction re-

Plymouth's first exchange was

Brownies have the first week and the Girl Scouts the sec-

Debbie Wright. Nancy Ricktard. Carolyn Czeryba and

members who have no duties to

were strung from most any con-

ond. The Girl Scoui campin g period will end this week.

Jeannie Schwartz.

havr dissolved and carried away limited quantity and should be
much niti-ugen, which is the planted in August if possible for
chief food of grass, and this must best results. They are covered
be replaced to make the lawn only with two or three inches of

Roofs of buildings and tall trees

operation.

were made use of

the board members in the closed

terruptions in service and it
was almost as easy to open the

districts are receiving a total of

window and shout to your party

approximately $75,000 a year,

as it was to attempt to talk to

but have no duties to perform.

him over the telephone.

we don't want people to have the

has telephone number 1 in the

atate department of public in-

struction, added that people in
rural areas also are reluctant to

lose operation of a school "be-

Plymouth. Mich.

Phone 1912-W

..

cause they feel they would lose
control of a local unit of their

-

f

.

.

.

I

.......

-

-

-

t-

government."

On the subject of finances.

I

·, Deadline on Want Ads - Noon Tues.

Taylor said some districts in
Michigan are receiving as much

as 95 per cent of operating funds
.

now treasurer of the Daisy Air

Rifle company. Mr. Rauch still

facilities and area studies in the

.e

organized· by Chauney H. Rauch,

school, 'but that they are becomRoland Strolle, chief of school

JOHN S. JOHNSTON

Known as the Plymouth Tele-

phone company, the firm was

feeling they are giving up a
, ing a pa rt of something better."

from the state: "Some areas have

.

Group leader Mrs. Lance Wiright is shown demonstrating

59

instead of

dent of public instruction, said

for changes. If a school is closed,

BASEMENT WORK

ground.

poles. There were frequent in-

sary" and added: "We must look

DRIVEWAYS 0 FOUNDATIONS

above

spot

C. L. Taylor, state superinten-

He described this as "unneces-

CEMENT WORK
SIDEWALKS o APRONS • IBBONS

Bonnie Edgar, Karen Kops. Delia Bradley. Mrs. Wright.

Service was crude compared
with that of today, At first, wires
venient

Do not throw lawn seed on and preferably in sandy soil.

irry,

which have · 2,984 school board

which they represent are not in

soil, in a well drained location

right.session.
clockwise. CaroleThis
Lee McLemore.
little girls attending the one week
yearMargaret
the -T,
two week camping period has been divided so thal the

closed

perform because the districts

grow vigorously.

how to make shell pins. Brownies at the table are. left to

BROWNIE DAY CAMP at Riverside park found 32

installed in 1900.

vealed there are 928

If you have not appli¢d plant growth before the freeze-up; othfood to your lawn sinc* spring, er-wise they will not blossom in
you may be disappointed in its the spring. Bulbs grown in this

full growth. Continue rains country can be obtained in

if:

troit.

it would hurt their communities
closed," he said.

t.

ness with 53 subscribers in De-

school districts within the state

--

X

Early telephones here wer; of
the magneto, or crank type. By
1915, there were 711 telephones
served by the local exchange,
The telephones continued to
grow with the community and to
have a part in the growth of
Plymouth itself. Since the time
of the first local exchange. the

system has, of course, been completely rebuilt and more facilities added from time to time.
There are now about 6,400

telephones here, Sipson said.

WAL NOTES

and daughter, Adele of St, Clair
were Sunday dinner guests of evening at the Mayflower Hotel
Mr. and Mrs. Albert Dayton and honoring Mrs. Maude Schrader
family of Deer stit.£;t. Adele who and Miss Evelyn Schrader, who

Peter Leemon, son of Mr. and

Mrs. Roy Leemon of West Ann

in West

'11//51.
.: 1 . *8*.5.

Deluxe Range ...

celebrated the 500th anniversary

celebration of their rule over ts-

tanbul guardian of the Black Sea
gateway.

at aVery

Clair with her parents.

Florida. Other guests were Dr.

&11-

A#rachve .Price!

C

Little David Martin. son of
Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Martin of

Dewey street, has returned from
the University hospital, Ann Arbor after major surgery on his
hand on July 30.
**

Mr. and Mrs. George Sawyer
and sons, Edward and Melvin en-

joyed a weekend sightseeing trip
along the coast of Luke Huron.

• We're introd ucing our winter

On the way home the boys-swarn

in Higgins lake after which they

line of Boys' & Girls' Coats.

all visited friends in Midland.
...

.

chilciren of Nek Church, Vii'ginia

....

Miss Lois Will and a ft'tend
from Ft. Wayne. Indiana. ar-

riwd on Tuesday evening to

spend the remainder of the week

with Mr. and Mrs. James Thu'as-

also Sub.

Snowsuits & Jackets ...

For Ims

Teen Coats!

Event
Only We're

10%
Offering
Straight... A REDUCTION

her of Laiwland Court.
,

9.
A-

GOT

Preparing tasty meals can be fun on

this amazing new G-E "Speed Cook-

4./

./2 'V t.,I

.

....

These talented York -

I.

4 Famour G.E Three-way Oven.

1

ster coats are marked

TIRES

ing" Rangel

%.

for top billing whereever they go! At right,

Fllfy'.1

one of the most im-

-7

lillie-

portant coats of the .

Master Oven can cook

meal for 18-bmaller Speed·oren
for fast, economical one-,helf

season-the stole coat.

Fc,eal point-its won-

cooking,-Super B,oile, for charcoal-type /esultl

m/,Irials but coil you no more thon ordinary fires. And thay

A Cooking Unit. *Fastest domestic

tie-scarf

•,• luoMnMed 1- full 15 months ...irM all road hazard

electric cooking unit according to
unit• of five leading makes of
electric ranges.

-6. Pu,hbutton Controls. Five conA trolled cooking temperatures at

D

30

,-our fingertip€ Tel-A-Cook

Lights tell you at a glance what
unit i on and 4, what speed.

* DOUBL 1

PER WEEK I

004$469 AnER DOWN

Leave it to Yorkster to please all the girls,
all of the time! If your taste runs to straight

SPU;im'!-,

PAYMENT I

-41

ine jagged check. -

Every Extra... Except Cost

p< surface unit I

will

night! All wool zibel-

0....4-0. why wi 0110• you

4, Thrift Cooler - fourth raisable

that

&,1*h make any girl a
<G glamour girl over-

demige such ,* bruis••. cuts, impact brooks, rim culs or
-h- lou.h. luck. Com• in; compare prices; chick ou,

impartial tests of standard size

¢ 1 An

.1.:.fl

fringe

large

derful,

Th,moo. #h. nris the h.vi.,

J New Extra-Hi.Speed Calrod®

In Tan, Blue or Red $27.95

lines, we suggest an all wool brush floece.

left. Shawl collar, novelty seamed yoke back

SEE FOR YOURSELF!

and front. Its Milium-insulated lining prom-

217 - 2 AP Oil ===== 11--- -fl - -2

LIBERAL TRADE-IN ALLOWANCE
MANY MONTHS TO PAY
1

BETTER HOME .

ises to keep your youngster extra-warm in

|GENERAL| |

winter. comfc,rtable during Spring-thaw

ELECTRIC I

weather. To keep the fleece looking newafree wire brush with each coat.

X/........../
FURNITURE

600-16

$ 15.95

With Matching Slack•$27.95

670-15

$17.75

APPUANCES

Open Thursday & Friday until 9 p.m.

VINCS TIRE SERVICE
plymouth'. Tir, Headquariers"

Phone 160

Sizes 3 to 6x

Ri·d, Cotillion blue, pink or gold

Plus tax-and your old tire Plus tax-and your old tire

AND

V4

MINERVA'S
Opposite Post Office

Phone 1423

304 Stark.,ath•r

"Save While You Spend
4

.-1 I

end sightseeing at Niagara Falls,

New York.

LV

uith pumhbuttons, cook with ease!

450 Forest Ave.

Mr. and Mrs. Albert I),iylon
pnd daughters. Carn! und Judy,

August Ath
Iw
Wear
!
iMIOf Boys' and Girls' Sn c
Minerva s

YOU'LL BE GLAD YOU93-?
- E

Features The Fa stest Do-

4

<S-

vance Sale

.

.

mestic Electric Cooling Unit!* Cook

8 New huge

0

0

tai, Detroit.

THOUSANDS OF MILE FROM NOW

d

*

gery last week in Women'/ hospi-

mattress.

- In Mal of this year the Turks

Beach,

home

day after undergoing knee sur-

Ing and fucking thi muslim under avenue
the

*

Aror road, returned home Sun-

1 0 di =c:U:2 2:: 12 Icd=reon S. rc:

.

Palm

aunt and uncle returned to St.

ber sheet from getting crumpled arrived Tuesday evening to visit
.pecial

.

and Mrs. Robert 11:,sket'I anti Mr.
and Mis. Edwin Schrader.

had spent a few day's with her will leave this weekend for their of Deer street spent last week-

Mr. and Mrs. Donald Reh and

You ean prevent a slippery rub-

Tuesday

tertained at dinner

*

local exchange.

Dr. and Mrs. Luther Peck en-

Mr. and Mrs. Russell Brown

.

.

Phone 45
We Give SkH Green Stamps" - - - -'ll.,-)

......4

i

4 Thursday, August 6, 19.33

4

Jam,1 Owens

THE PLYMOUTH MA

P.-i'.·ato Jame< L. Owens, son

OFFICIAL PROCEEDINGS OF THE BOARD OF EDUCATION

0:16hRESSI0NA

OBITUARIES

Owens.

Minnie L.

of Mrs.

784 Pennsylvania avenue, Plym-

The Annual Meeting of tbe school electors of the Plymouth

Township School District was called to order in the Plymouth High
school auditorium on June 8, 1953.

outh. relently arrived in Korea

for duty with the Sd Infantry
Known as the "Rock of the
World

since

division

Ma tne"

War I, the 34 Infantry has participated in many battles of the
Outstanding

conflict.

Korean

among
thou, were the fighting
for ''Outposl Harry," -Jackson
Ijeights" and -Kelly Hill."
Private Owens. a rifleman, entered the Army last November

and recrived his basic training at
Ford Ord. California.

In ovilian life he was employed by Allen ,Industries of Plymouth.

Tomlin-

son, son of. Mis. Margairt Tom8329 Newburg

ling,n,

road,

Plyniouth. recently arrived in

Korea for duty with the Army's
I Corps.
Tomlinson,

Private

Adams street. Private Merrin. a member of Battery "A".

whose

who passed away suddenly Sun-

day evening, August 2 at the
age of 57 years. His home was
at 8937 Newburg road, Livonia.
Surviving are his wife, Mrs.
sons,
Agnes Maeintyre: two
Robert S. Macintyre and James
B. Macintyre, both of Livonia:
also surviving are two brothers,
James and Stewart Macintyre,

The minutes of the last Annual Meeting were read und ap-

through June 25. Eastern Senators amd Representatives ha,,e

Novemuer and completed his
hasic training at Fort Bliss,
Texas. In civilian life. he was

most

GENERAL FUND

consistently stood "with" the President in votes on issues clearly
related to his program and leadership. Mr. Eisenhower's 51teadiest

opposition on major "test votes" has come from Southerner

Bal.-July 1, 1952
$ 19,780.71

in Con-

$223.145.51

A-By the end of the first six months of the year, just one h,Id been

the Roosevelt and Truman Administrations-and the Senate
Relations Committee tabled it March 10.

en-

in-

came etfective Jun- le

$656.914.71

be accepted. Motion carried.

Itwgs moved by Mr. Strong and seconded by Mr, Bentley that

tion of the Board of Education. Motion carried.

away Monday, August 3,

Mrs.

by Fred J. Wright of D€ iKoven,

drowning at Cedar Beach near Kentucky; other relativ es

on the organ by Mrs. Edna

Kingsville, Ontario. She was 10 many friends.

O'Conner. The active pallbearers

and

WITH PLYMOUTHITES-

Corps is unr uf three in Korea.

Innes, Wilson W, Edgar and

street in Plymouth Township.

IN THE SERVICI

Special unit: attached tu the
Corps perform duties for some

mode in' Riverside cemetery,

tion does not conflict vith

Home Cleaning

Rt¥

pron securily policies.

*****

Ri*s Much

Melvin Schulz

Bul Saves ]

Cadet Melvin E Schulz (,f the

Ida Carter

With

authorities c,ver

.„h of

August J. Schulz. 49780 liar.funl,

plact· to ytart' i,ul· individual

Route 3, Ypilanti.

s.ifi·ty Pl't 'gram.: i>: in the home,
For instance, huw often have

is tht·

The six-week eump is designed
to give practical applicatian of

1952

e James Gray

est flash point poss:ble for pet- 0

S With Korean House Boy

10|eurn 1:)1 uducts.

of Infantry upon completiun uIf

the camp. The 1-kni:,inder w,11 be First

Lieutenant James F.

work at hom,· usually do not

they have complett,1 four year s Thomas Gray of Di»Wey .1 1 ret vaporize easily, nor do they have
recently received a Bronze Star

of colluge,

The calcts 1-Lpri·2nt -71 | (·01
universities 1,4 th e

medal for heroism

f't .litlt}17

Third, Fourth. and Fifth 4rm y

Lieutenant Grny ente: cri the

birn ti) mn h,Inte cleaning is

Army in Frbi uary of 1946. Ht,

napth] •or gasoline. Because of

rretived his ,basle tr.,1111114 iIi

the vulatile thai-acter]Ktics

areas and Puerto Rico.

Marvin Dempsey 1

Captain Marvin E. · Drin:se,r.

son of Mr. and Mrs. Peter Dqnip'-

Balance-July
Receipts:

Division.

of

L tibbon and t·.10 ('ampailm star.·,.

lives Lit ap:irtment 15,]D Pricltitri1

1.il·titenant Gray lit't'*V, d !11

Knrea un Fiblu:al·y 5 .1[ thi* y, 4,1

ment ---

they bullit up u density in the

hill

Medal, Amt·t wan Thrat Tr C am

Claude Smith

Japan.

A tactical command

fl)[ti

last

bitwei in

divisional and At my level<.

wrek>· 01- tuining

operations x111 return t„ Nor-

I folk. Virginia in Auglist.

Corps is une of three in Karea1.

th e Aboard the

Special units attached to '
Corps p,*fo pm duties for st,m e

Mi>souri witt, the Staff u! Com-

niander Buttleship Crut:cr Forre,

or all of the combat urganiza

Atlantic

Lions under its command. 1

Fleet is Clatuh· L.

Smith, yeuman third class, USN,
son 'of Mr. and 11:·s. John I..

lose

..,e

battl,·whip UNS

Reavis of 33975 Hathaway street.
Plvmciuth.

lifiTZ.1/

Bt·fore returning the

FIND IT
"IIn

oUR

.ANT AD$ 1

ships

will have visited port: in South
' America and the

Wt,<t Indies

I. dut·ing the two month training
cruise.

Miscellaneous Receipts -- - -_

this density until *it is touched

Miscellaneous Revolving - ___-_-___-9

ivhen sonicric. Ughts a nuitch.

Recreation - -_-_- -__- -_ -- -

3,200.55

Revolving Fund Receipts ---

1.278.70

.-_-

.

%659.034.71

Disbursements:

275,320.29

Balance - June 30, 1953 -_-_--__ ----_-

Hough Schot,1

of tho houst'. as well as extensive

Transfer - 1949 Building Fund

$383,714.42

Consisting of:

1,259.00

National Bank of Detroit

4,841,59

$

United States Treasury Notes - .
Total Receipts

85.46342

298,251.00

$900,475.27
$383,714.42

Total Receipts and Beginning
Balance

$929,255.98

Disbursements (schedule)

850,321.83

ing.
Use this type of material if
>'tut mist do hume cleaning, and

Balance - June 30, 1953 . .-- $ 78,911.15

Remember don't luke chance*
with >' dilit )1 fe.

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP SCHOOL DISTRICT

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP SCHOOL DISTRICT 89 NICHOLS TRUST FUND /

read the label thoroughly.

June 30, 1953 1

GENERAL FUND

Pleasilir is nought but virtue's

Cash in Bank - July 1, 1952 -_--------__ $

STATEMENT OF DISBURSEMENTS

For cleaning decanters or butties with small neeks, peel and

Administration:

cut a raw

Instruction:

pl)|Jtt}

small

into

pieces. Put the pieces into the
dec*.intel-

with

water,

warm

Interest.- Plymouth Federal Savings

July 1. 1952 - June 30. 19;3

.

shake it vigurously up and down
;ind the bottle w]11 soon be clear.

Rice is gopd, also.

$ 30,557.30
$561,673.04

Operation of School Plant:
Maintenance:

----=

115,582.23 4

12,319,00

Fixed Charges: - -- ---- $ 8,351,10
Auxiliary and Co-ordinate Activities: a $ 52,078.43

Capital Outlay: ----- $

26@i;*'

GET RESULTS!
PHONE 1600

(unbreakable)

I Freeze-Wrap

I Freeze-Bags

repair Bervice, Phone U
SEWING MACED,1
AND

1 Nal IGER

SEWING CIMTH

Ibd b-TIid*0
MARI

e Freeze Tape

. . . and many other
wonderful products
for the safe home

freezing of fruits

vegetables. juices, '
meals. poultry. etc. ,

A T ION

--WICE

IBAW SERVICE
... C BALDWI

Simple. clear directons for use in every packagel,

SAXTON FARM SUPPLY 'f

JO .10

2607 MAY'32

-

-.--

$

456.41
400.00 .

Cash in Bank - June 30, 1953 $

56.44

Corpus - June 30.1953
Cash in Bank ____________-__. __ $

56.44

i

4,300.00

-Fractional Shares of
Class

c. A .1

Stock

United Light and Railway Bonds,

Balance-July 1, 1952 -____---------- $ 46,074.53
512.31
14,995.00

$ 31,591.84

$1,000.00 Par Value

United States of Brazil 5% Bond,
$500.00 Par Value

Total

---/

$

4,356.44

1949 Dibl:

Balance - July 1, 1952 --__.---------186,525.50
Receipts: _
Disbursements: .-_-_.-__---- 1--- ·--- 113,787.13

$223,145.51

Balance - June 30. 1953 ------------

$295,883.88

.

1951 Debt:

year

July 1, 1952 to June 30, 1953,

and herewith submit my report. My examination was made in ac$ 29,133.42

1952 D/bia

cordance with generally accepted auditing standards and accordingly included such tests of the accounting records and such other

„__..._ $ 76,366.75

auditing procedures as I considered necessary in the circumstances
39,410.80

Balance - June 30, 1953 ----------

I have examined the books and records of the Plymouth Township School District for the fiscal

36.746.08
Receipts: _
Disbursements: .---------1.---------- 18,692.08

' Receit¥s:

1

---_-

Disbuttements: __------------ ------- 36,955.95

.Ir.'Al. RA."
HAWZCOWER

Balance

Disbursements - Books for Library ...

-6% note, $3.00
-6% note, $3.75

1932 and Prior Debi:

Balance - June 30, 1953 ------------

101.89

Total Receipts and Beginning

July 1.1952 - June 30. 1953

Balance - June 30, 1953 -----------1-

.14

Account

Balance - July 1,1952 ___-_--------- $ 11.079 42

mA 450 Co,-7.w

5.00 I

Bondholders' Management, Inc.-

STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS

..I

VACUUM CUAN- RE,Am

ment, Incorporated
Interest - Bondholders' Management, Incorporated _

Association-Investment Share ,

DEBT RETIREMENT FUND

S.V..1
Refrileration or /,wher

96.75 1

Plymouth Federal Savings and Loan

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP SCHOOL DISTRICT

Receipts:
Disbursements: . ..„___---

Bags.

I Freeze Boxes

$850,321.83

und Loan . $
Dividend - Bondholders' Manage-

Securities:

CLASSIFIEDS

I Poultry & Utility

10.380.58

Nun-Budget Expenditures: --___--- . $ 59,380.07

PLYMOUTH MAIL

35455

Receipts:

wayer hank.-Young.

Home Freezer ' Supplies at SAXTON'S

1 <11.

Receipts:

-1 3,509.45

Transfer - 1949 Debt Retirement

, to 1 lit· uver and other occupants

. . . the sensational new

587 W. Ann Arborl TrL

.4

1,242.52

Swimming __-_--_.

Very often, the result is death

July 1, 1952 - June 30, 1953

2.492.95

Total Disbursements ___---------

STOP ... and SEE

.

STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS

5,000.00

off by igmtion by a stove or 1

1 the liquid is >afc for hume clean-

1952 BUILDING AND SITE FUND /

1,389.56

3,747.12
Gas Tax Refund . - . ---.---- 463.91

Nu unr G usually conscious of

(licated Un the label whethrr

7.675.73

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP SCHOOL DISTRICT

Receipts-Internal Accounts

pral'cd on the market. It is in- I

paign Ntt·dat :md, tfu· Arm, 0 f Ships of tht· 195.1 Miclhhipman
Oct•upation Medal for duty iin practice Squadron 11•,U' un 1114•11

971953.39

Balance - June 30, 1953 -_--__________ $

Bookstore _--- -_ ... _________ 12.630.19

i ilt·lining !71:11,·nult r,·crntly ap* I

the Air Medal Gtioil Cuniue1

$105,629.12

Disbursements: --_.__----------- ---

978.64

Dental Hygienist - - -_- _ - -__---_
Plymouth Community Fund ___--_-__

damage to the building.
ed In Korea and Javan froin 194 7 und BV:li W'¢,l4n¢-'It „11 Pin k ('hup 1 Approved non - inflammablr
to 195(1, and has been :,wa'de,j

173.04

Adult Education-State Reimburse-

36,933.00

1,1 dal.

Balance - July 1. 1952 ___----_- Sln!i,456.08

Aid tu Exceptional Students - 9,316,25

Cafeteria ____--_____ ___.- -_ ______

II Vieturv

.V

r

Receipts:

Sales Tax __----- -_______-_-- . 1 86,866.56

their fumes are heavier than air

Nations ribbon, Korean Thratre

tertc! the Armv in 19:19. H<· strv

647.77

30,115.10

" ' Wi,i Id War It Oc·cupation medal.

Plaer, Fort Knox, Kentilt·k>'. rn

Interest on Delinquent Taxes __--__- -

Tuition .. ----------- ---------- -

' European Theati-r· medal, Unit.d

Dempsey. whose, wife. jenr

7,441.94

, Primary Moncy __-___- __ + . _____
78,027.84
State Aid -:... __----____-_-_-_- - 256,161.11

d •,ircurations which he has 1 l'-

was last static,ned with tht, Ai

Delinquent Tax Collection 6._ . ___

any other inatenal. und because

in the :td Light Air,·rart SectiorL ' Wl,1 Id War

19,780.7 1

,/1.--_-__ $361,931.52

Current Tax Collection

ri,oni as they spill i,lit over the
to the I Cuais in Ki,ri·a.
i reived :irc the C.'·,I<bitt Inlantry A tup of tht· cleaning val
Capt:un De:nipse>·, un ariatu
TIal'>- curir the flour area first.
1. 1 badgi, . Citilad Concrne : il clal,
Section of the 40th Infantr:

1, 1952 ..._--4.- ----- $

static,ned in Alaska ..nci Italy
Among the niany ribhong Jnd

STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS
July 1, 1952 - June 30. 1953.

liquids thu y vaporize faster than

twice.

Russell L. Isbister, Secretary

1949 BUILDING AND SITE FUND

' Georgia and since then ha, bern

sey. 3008 Canton Cent£ 1·. Ply,n
outh, has recently been agi,inei

The first thing most people

Respectfully submitted,

July 1. 1952 - June 30. 1953

the:r.

against the enemy in Korea.

Meeting adjourned at 9:05 P.M.

1953

STATEMENT OF RECEIPTS AND DISBURSEMENTS

the pik"P[·r equipment fur testing

leges and

tion of furnishing textbooks for high school students. It was mop·d

GENERAL FUND

The prople who attempt this J

commissioned next ' rear ¥he n Gray, son of Mi and MA, I know abtillt these liquids. which

Mr. Bentley reported on the high school textbook situation. lie
indicated that 97 percent of the students had their textbooks by the
second week of the school year. No action wah taken on the q Lles-

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP SCHOOL DISTRICT

Ior the op 1-ation havt· th4 low- 4 4

At least 124 cadets will b

Superintendent Isbister reported on the progress of school
building program.

PLYMOUTH TOWNSHIP SCHOOL DISTRICT

c,f the liquid niaterials required,

pons, tactics and techniques.

a maximum of $1500 be allocated for Board of Education salaries
during the fiscal year of 1953-54. Motion carried.

Plymouth Township School District Financial Report

This i.. on,· of the most dangurous
jobs thut con be attempted. Some

course stresses leadership and includes a study of Infantry wea-

carried.

by Mr. Bentley and seconded by Mr. Reeves tu adjourn the meeting.

under

cola, Florida; also surviving are Funeral home, Plymouth.

experinlented with
d ry
cleaning a garment in the home.

the theories ROTC cadet>, itudy

commissioned second lieutenant

Plymouth and Charles A. Carter Gardens. Services were

Mull

during the academic year. The

wiU be

R, and Nelson E. Carter, all of made in Oakland Hills M eniorial

the Calvary Baptist church for

the

safe" and 1,1 avoid accidents. we
shotild ;111 bc·
that
the
.1 wace

Revurend Patrick J. I Clifford

of the Naval Air Force at Pensa- the direction of the Schrader

country warning us to '*play it

encampment at Furt Bennizle.

gr,ide at

today, August 6. at 2 p.m, from

Michigan Stale O,1 lege· 1% ine in'

2.000 Infantry ROTC studer¢s attending 'the six-weeks su#Imer'
Cadet Schulz,

survived by one sister, Barbara

Funeral services will be held

A. I

umn, providing the inforina-

fourth

Jean and three brothers, William will officiate. Intel'ment

its command.

are welcomed in line col-

in the

Besides her parents she is Starkweather school.

Henry Grimm. Intermerit was

i or all of thi· organizations under

Plymouthiles in •he ser,ices

was

It was moved by Mr. Bollinger and secon(led by Mr. Reeves
that the length of the school year for 1953-54 be ten months. Motion
- It was moved by Mr. Eaton and seconded by Mr. Bollinger that

Vernon Nyman, William Mc-

Brief items of interest •]bout

53.87

Mr. Eaton and seconded by Mr. Kowalcik that the Treasurer's report

divisionwil and Army levels, I

A tacica] cummand between

400.00 $

naming of the depositories for the school funds be left to the discre-

ficiated. Hymns were rendered

were Clyde Smith. Don Ryder,

$435,910.36

After a discussion of the financial statement it was moved by

years of age, the daughter of Ida attended the CDalvary
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Carter Baptist church and was ia meniwho resides at 11637 Butternut ber of the Sunday scho 01. She

emplayed by Monnier Engineer.

$220,998.35

99.32 $

$ 354.55 $

be-

four-man JCS was collectively responsible for the Joint Staff.

Ida Caroline Carter who passed her grandparents, Mr, arid

Revrrend Robert Richards of-

10.447.78

NICHOLS TRUST FUND-May 31, 1953

been employed by the Ford
Motor company for 30 years.

173.04 $ 95,181.34 $

BUILDING & SITE FUND-1952

A-The Chairrnan. undor the new plan, is responsible for manatKing the
Joint Staff. a group ef olicars upon which the JCS depe nds for
preliminary st.dies and recommendations. Under the old set -up, the

vonia Civic Chorus, Inc. He had

$292.966.27

18,692.08 $ 28,553.09

36,166.35 $

$105,456.08 $

Staff

incre-•d by Ih• D•lemie Dipartinent reor,antiation. whAch

He was a member of the New-

$113,787.13

BUILDING & SITE FUND-1949

under
.Foreign

4-How wu the »over d the Chairman of the Joint Chiefs i 1

31.591.84

$ 75,233.53 $ 36,955.95 $ 38,277.58

permit

terpretations that Congress would be criticizing foreign polic ,

14,995.00 $

DEBT RETIREMENT FUND-1952 Debt

un-

inared in a dispute over wording-Democrats opposing pOSELible

tyle in 1938.

$183.607.89

$ 11,079.42 $

In his State of the Union message Feb. 2, Mr. Eisenhower re quested
. . ensiavement." Consideration of the resolution beca me

$116,218.88

DEBT RETIREMENT FUND-1951 Debt

action.)

derstanding. of the past with foreign governments which

$750.101.47

DEBT RETIREMENT FUND-1949 Debt

propo..1.7

a Congressional resolution nultifying commitments "in sec:ret

$846,539.64

$ 46,074.53 $ 46.586.84 $

Specific

rejected. (Others had not yet received flnal Con,reasional

Expenditures Bal.-May 31,1989

Receipts

DEBT RETIREMENT FUND-1932 and Prior Debt

gress.

Q-H.. Con,res• re Jected .ay .1 President Eisenhower'I

was preceded in death by his

mission and president of the Li-

under his
is a summary
of his report:
analysis
ofjurisdiction.
the receiptsThe
and following
disbursements
of the di fferent
accounts

A-According to a Congressional Quarterly analysis of roll-caTU votes

daughter, Agnes Irene Marin-

resident of Livonia for 22 yea rs.

Mr. Smith, Treasurer of the School District, presented a detailed 1

Elienhower moid .t..,ty,

and many friends. Mr. Macintyre

Mr. Macintyre has been a

proved as read.

4-What region. u represented 11 Congreis, has supported. Plresident

both of Scotland: and one sts-

ber of Livonia Planning Com-

school. he entered the Army in

*****

Mr. Gallimore served as chairman and called the nieeting tu

order at 8:05 p.m. Mr. Isbister was appointed secretary.

Funeral

burg Methodist church; a mem-

A g: aduate of Plymouth High

Mung Dung Ni, Korea.

Schrader

the

wife, Joyce. lives at 8010 New.

terv C

heroism in action against the enemy in the vicinity o{

from

home fof Robert F Macintyre

burg road, is a cannoneer in the

96th Artilli,ry Battalion's Bat-

780:h Field Artillery Battalion, distinguished himself by

held

Funeral services were

Wednesday, August 5, at 2 p.m.

London, England: other relatives

Frederick Tomlinson

star medal from a commanding officer is Private Rodger
L. Morriti (right). son of Mr. and Mrs. Russell Merritt of

the Board of Education and other school electors.

ter, Mrs. Martha Ramsay of

Ptivate Frt·derick J.

SHOWN ABOVE RECEIVING an award of the bronze

Present: Mr. Gallimore, Mr. Smith and Mrs. Willoughby from

Robin Macintyre

Divisii,n

J

-

In my opinion, the accompanying statements fairly present the
ftnancial position of the Plymouth Township School District at June

Total Debt Retirement Funds $39§,019.94

June 30, 1953 -__--------------

Consisting of:

National Bank of Detroit --_- $ 7,461.63

30, 1953, and the results of its operations for the year then ended

in conformity with the school laws of the State of Michigan. ,

Series J Bonds - United
States Government ------

199,440.00

United States Treasury Notes
Certificates of Deposit ------

159,118.31
30,000.00

Respectfully submitted,

$391,019.94

.

,

,

Donald r H. Sutherland,
Certified Public Accountant

Phone 174

L._

L
1

ton Center Aad. He formerly Lady of Good Counsel church I -0
lived in Pennsylvania. Mr. Kape- with the Reverend Father Fran-

' OBITUARIES

luch was a member of Our Lady

.

THE

PLY·MOUTIi

eis C. Byrne officiating. Inter- 1

, several comptometers, an addres-

Madonna College Offers Training
chre cemetery. Services were,
directiop of the For Careers in liusiness World , The Commercial depai tment of
Schrader Funeral home.

of Good Counsel church and the ment was made in Holy SepulHoly Name society.

Anthony Kapeluch

st,graph, a mimeoscope, and of
course typewriters.

under the

Surviving are his wife, M rs.

Funeral services were held

Katherine Kapeluch: - four sons.

Wednesday, August 5 ac' 9.30

Joseph, Stanley, Anthony and

Madonna college offers a Bache-

lot' of Science degIre with 18
For g:1 is interested i n prepar- end accurately.

Edward Kapeluch; two daui:h. The best movies are those

a.m. for Anthony Kapeluch, who

ters, Mrs. Mary Kostick

He regided at 2146 Canton Cen-

Mrs. L. Hie Abrams: one sist

ter road.

Mrs. Mary Meek; three brothe

er.

*

years with 20 per cent fewer

death, was employed as caretaker

Bs pallhearers at funeral s er- per cent more harvested acres

of the Haggerty pruperty on Can-

vices which were held from C bur than in 1910.

typewriting, stenography, office

become easy operations with this graph

MADONNA STUDENTS operate the two dilierent
model while to the right the student is diciating into
the executive model. These are only two of the many
modern machines for business offices with which the

Commercial department is equipped.

MakeYourYard
Work Easier

Built forr
those wl10

Au-FL'pose

REDUCTIONS

ioned from highe,1 gtbd, :001 $10®1 mo ..
Readily •Cce•,161, 1 ker

b.v *hazpaning. .

ALL OUR

I had better luck with some of

the other specimens. These elicited

days in the Ann Arbi ,r jail for

SUNDAY'S f

with two modem facilities-air con-

ditioning and central heating. The

DETROIT TIMES

180-year.old showplace is to be
renovated from roof to cellar.

Plymouth

his speeding there.

the ARMSTR ONG

police >mid that Searlu':s companion. Elaine Frost. was d living the
car in Plymouth wh on pollee

Oil and Gas Fired Hi-Boy

gave chase. After local police Tell

the high-

behind in the wake of

Year Aroui,d, AIR CONDITIONER

cal'.

¥es. Armstrong's Hi-]Boy Air-

When the car an'ivi Yi in Ann

a,al I'll chase the doe upstairs." had used too much powder:
Benjamin look•d at me. I looked "Now I'll go get my alligator,"

Arbor police fired at 1 [he speed-

conditioner is tailor macie for the

ing car und 'it finall,9 became
trapped when it came li) the i·11(1

home of today, specilally

Sist?r

-At - al - alligartor?" whispered
Mrs. Fulcrum hoarsely. "Oh my

at.r! two hrothers goodness! Patience dear. I don't

ses,ned entir-ty unconcerned in the feel at all well. I mu* be going."
And with that she made a bee-

it hurt me I wal ten years old at line for the door.
rhe tire and obsesed with the no-

My mother began to cry. She

tion that my mission in life was to didn't mind my frightening Mrs.

make thir.gs interesting for other Fulcrum off. but it seemed my

signed lor ultra-modern

Frost was

of a dead-end Alert.

given a 90-day term i n the De-

King of all the amazing creatures with Mayor Fulcrum.
th,t had tli!.:'n up temporary abode

Supper that night was a solemn

tn row! of jars and boxes was my afrair. 0
alligatcr. Tnis was not in truth a Suddenly a loud knock on the
gent,ine alligator but a lethargic front door brought me back to reality. Father went to answer the

.rub- tailed chameleon.

appearance before Ji idge Per.
longo here on a speech ng charge.
After Searle served hi! i Ann Ar- These atiractive home heatin

g units in-

in the

corporate space saving efficien

local jan until his he aring last

saving economy lo give you

Wednesday night.

cy and fuel
maximum

comfort at a minimum of cosi t.

to small minds, I assumed that

..Slv

ammonia odor in poult ry houses.

HAROLD Ii. STEVENS

Tests indicate that supe rphosphate

HEATING & AIi i CONDITIONING

, Superphosphate fertiliz er
effective - than lime in

makes more valuable

k more

reducing

41·oppings

Phone 1697

857 Penniman (rear)

for fertilizer.

Now for some reason known only door.

de-

plan homes.

truit House of Correct ion in his

bor term, he was plat 'id

Fli.

1-floor ,

father was about to sign a contract

people.

0

served 10

In AMERICAN WEEKLY With

genious devices for comfort and
convenience, will soon be fitted

Arbor, Seal-le was (11-i ving. Ann

irce of thiu cruel banishment. But

rn

H OT DAYS '

Historic Monticello, crammed by
builder Thomas Jefferson with 016

door. -Justa minute Mrs. Fulcrum her face was all white. as if she

Aty

FIELD DEMONSTR ATION

*

er wl,n yhe saw who it was at the noticed what big eyes she had: and

t,card that whor,per before.

E5 GPECIALLY FOR TIils

Searie had already

Arbor police about thiw speeding

parlor Larking like dogs. We'd

GARDEN /AND LAWN -E<QUIPMENT

driver to operate his CE 1I..

M rs. Fulcrum, wife of the mayor. from Mrs. Fulcrum. Funny thing
"Well. how hice. ' gaid my mo:h- but this was the first time I had

........

on a

powered car, they not ified Ann

na.id and *e all sru, ried from the hold him!"

1

Municipal

The fat lady turned out *0 be an occasional "Ught" or "Oh my!"

at Kate. Kate grasped Peter by the I said proudly, "And Ill let you

EARL S.MAST'r w

hour. was

Judge Nandino Perio ngo

my sibter Kate. my brother Peter she thought it was a ceramic paper.
and myself. Bring anchor man I weight.

DISHESfor

between

riven a suspended m}-day jail

brother Benjamin was relayed by This evoked no comment I believe

m

COLD

the west.

Arbor

..

Recipes for

of a car

term last week by

Thip startling information Arst a good look at my 'toys". My first
uttered in a shrill voice by my offering was an idolent old toad.

sustained a hefty clout on the side

See Amy Alden'.

ancient city carved from the livina rock of desert mountains, in

80 and 100 miles per

64 Al .tiporch
there':
a fat lady on the moved
to a position near the door.
Mrs. Fulcrum bent forward o get
! "

of the heart.

summer eating treati.

Speeder Giveen storing the ruins of Petra, an
Suspended T erm

charge of allowing a no n-liernsed

ON

th. family with deliciou, .

The Kingdom of Jordan is re-

police Clocked at speed s

By F. L. Rowley

¥

and in othef way: delight

equiprnent of the

the hope of making it one of its
major attractions for visitors from

TWO SILVER DOLLARS

,,

Heavy full .i. 110" (lift t,pe) blad. 1.,

Further

simply Commercial department includes

which P]yniouth and A inn

Garden f

# uant th

tiplication, and divisiu n

Clvdc· Seat le, owner

DANDy 80¥

6 Homemaker: add sherry to
the :auc*, curry the soup, a

nlachine tions per minute.

does addition, subtract ion, mul-

-

_-/€k

that can automatically

produce as many as 90 duplica-

A high-speed adding

VERS · GARDIEN TRACTORS

VOWEI

vonia or call Plymouth 528.

Journalizing,
accounts typewriter. Students also learn
payable, Eind accounts ;receivable to operate the electrical mimeo-

models of the dic:aphone. At the left is the secretary

R PRICE

colley:, 36800 Schooleraft, Li-

and the IBM Executive Model

rates.

f & SUNDAY - AUG.8&9

POWEI

writing the Registrar, Madonna

payrolls, latest models of the Vari-typer

combination machine.

ROTARYY

information may be obtained by

Just recently installed are the

and inventories at ti]nie-saving

FIELD D EMONS TRATION

with a

will be held September 14. More

matic accounting mac hine that voice.
tracting, bookkeeping,

SPECIAL

Registration for the fall term

point with pride to t he Sensi- once dirbotly from the dictator's
can be used for adding and sub-

FEATURING

agement, business law and meth„ds in commercial education.

Madonna the sectrtary to type currespond-

Business students at

X

-

LAWN OV

ing and advertising. retail man-

a shaver. Both machines enable

in the business field.

--

SATURpA

management and practices, ac-

counting. principles of market-

college boasts modern i ·quipment equipped with wax cylinders and

Members uf the family act.ed man-hours of labor and only 11

12 years and. at the time of his

world, Madonna colle ge offers and secretarial models, are also

used in available in this department. The
up-to-date business off iees. The later models operate by a plastic
Commercial departmer.it of the record while earlier models a're

U. S, farmers have produced

luch, and other relatives.

fered during the year include

:raining on procedure

Louis, Joseph and Stanley KaiDe- recoid outputs during recent

Mr. Kapeluch has lived in

Canton Township for the, i past

major in business. Courses of-

Ediphones, of the executive

ing for a position in th,2 business

a rid which honestly represent life.

passed away Monday, August 3.

fal: ud clean.

Thursday, August 6,1953 3

MAIL

"It's Mayor Fulcrum!" said my

Mrs. Fulcium would be speechless sister Kate.

"Serving the Plym outh Area Over 2 7 Years in This Location"

with glee at the sight of my alliga-

-Mayor Fulcrum would like to

tor. 1 decided m dispense with the speak to you ih the parlor." be said
penny handling fee tisua Uy exacted looking straight at me.

705 ANN ARBOR RD . AT S . MAIN ST PH . PLY . 1047 - J

A

Mayor Fulcrum was a short ro-

from my 'sub-teen' peers.

When my mother spied me bear· tound gentleman.
"My boy," he said in h loud
ing down on the parlor with a half

L

./

dozen minature animal cages under voice. '*I have come here this leve-

FASTER,

Pay as little as H 3.50 a week

"Oh let the dear boy stay. Pa- that she laughed a lot more after
that -especially when she dusted

_gnce,- said Mrs. Fulcrum.

-' Tle ·dear boritayed.
My mother the plano
i

. CO.

UNR PET PEEVE We have the
Folding
.I-

t

*'

FiY

1 League baseball In four games

and CARRYING CASE j 5

in

the

backyard.

At the next game, with two men

,

# 4,1
¥

on. he comes up to bat. A hit would

drive 11 the winning run. There I

il-

15

16.4_

keeping my fingers crossed. when
this fellow in front of me Iays.

With difficulty I kept
a check
on ____ -V' (Stools
Extra )

aa,1 1 "lt bm't going to help the

"Who'I stupid, atupid," says be.

PHONE PLYMOUTH 1600 - 1601 - 1602 TODAY!

"You are, you ape," says L
With that he hit me in the eye.

.... I bangdd him an the nose. We

then •at down before the cop who

was crossing the field could reach

The

olde

K

som

just

ill.

He broke 0,0 cullen Enence that

LIFE and POS.I.
More Fun eating outdoors

Now. H.dy Door Shelvisl

Wid•, hip, 49-f,-1 *poce for many il....

on its size and condition. well allow you

and a little outaide, but the oldest
'00 -ung. He put his body weight

ill-

h., 8.0-k Butter Chest!

Model KAC hiustrated

folding .tools in- -341·€2-·A.11
s,de, extra spoce *-4/1Kin/-

%000• 101•r *pro-bl..

. Now "moistur,-Sealed" Crispers!
K.,0 W, and *obl- ir-h tor -*al

up to $70.00. which can lower the pric, of

for other equip- P'See the new Pirnic Table--amd

this new Kelvinator to u little •s $299.95
(or $3.50 a week)1 So by all means comi in

the famous Coleman Folding

while our bonus allowance trade-in offer

ment.

Camp Stove and Floodlight Lantem. Gec your Free copy of the

.

.P......0/la,or -

11'h• prle•--bl- to th• Ime-t willow you oe ,pre,ent r,trtgerd,7,--1, for dellvary In yuur kitcheo with
b M-Y-r Protee•*00 Plab Mt*le had 100.1 La hee, elln

Ptile aDd ip-Olituna Iuble* 10 Change I"tilit,ut laa-.

lasts!

Dew Coleman Outdoor Book

Ub• ·,• X ·4

t/m•10120£*

behind that swing. There was a

*46,Latiwk

the centerfielder'I head. It wa• a

borne run in any Little League
p.rk.

:ront
Ne Wned and held out the ten

Ipot "Not bad at all" he said.
"Who l. that kid?"

*frbat." ..7. I, *'I: Dqi bwk,

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

FURNITURE

me. HOME
AND
BETTER

of

SPORTS DEPT.

Davis & Lent

APPLIANCES

- "Wher. Your Monef•

A man ought to show a lot of

336 S. Man St.

it comes to facing a cloud of dust

Phone 481

.

Open Thurs. & Friday until 9 p.m.

Will Spent"

courage all the time, even when

·----- at house cleaning time.
A

P.1. I# and other foods al yow Ang,lip,0

is now at peak trade-in value. Depending

-Pal up,- sa,0 I to the guy 10

-L

....... J

1---4

hit" with legs and four &-if- .1

441

defrodiag.

, r======--*
Now "Ron-Out" Dairy Shelli
-

TRADE NOW'AND SAVE! Your refrigerator

The next pitch wai shoulder high

for b.ow freezing during defrosting.

I.

7/'aN-

into carrying cose _.-MLlIIM I

then let a
•trike split the plate without taking

"m.gic Cyde" Defrosting!
D.froiling with conitar•Ccold. Frozen food, 1*cy

, - - H., 5.-011 cold. No •Nd to unload it for ,

Folds Up

money."

NEW FEATURES !

1

wherever you go... easier
cleaner meals. Sets up in a
jiffy on strong steel legs.
Big 28-in. square· top.

*harp crack and the ball went over

Envelopes, Etc.

..>=DE{<st t. . .

will get you ten he doesn't get a

"Done,- may• L •°Put up your

*

D

followed by inarling: "Five bucks

ridow Cards - Hand B Ills the bat o. his
abouldern "Dolls".
ineered the guy in front of me.

Boiklets - Business Cards

.

4 Giant, Fun-Width Freezer Chestl

with dolls."

when he can hear you."

r-

-Iall.mie./= I

As Advertised in that -1
.... kid by making remarks like

%

7

----====--0,8!,-•:-1

Iny temper. "Why you stupid ape,"

Statements - Printed Forms

4

ift -r

-2-

home and we had a practice ses-

hit yet He should still be playing

Wedding Stationery - Letterheads

!1

9--

*700 bad. That kid hasn't had a

with years of successful experience

117
1

he had but one hit So, I took him ' --- ALL THESE BRILLIANT

ilt nervous as an old hen and

and the "KNOW - HOW" that comes

1.-*3 8.1
-·

I 112, 01€le,E 10!1 1, playing 1.live 4|11 1& =n,g.

ton

With our modern efficient equipment

4

/ FT.

NEW

Eit* 5600,7"'11 .0'A

PICNIC TABLE

FOR LESS,

1.1 .1,0 ..U„

"Magic Cycle"*defioliting KELVIN ATOR!

didn't get anything, but I noticed

appearance.

.

F

prattling tongues. I would like to
For a moment I stood in the door- buy your alligator.way, pouting. Mrs. Fulcrum had That'show it was. My father got
replaced her glasses and was giving his contract; Mayor Fulcrum got
me the 'once over'. Apparently she his alligator: I got two silver dolfound nothing obnoxious in my lars-and my mother, well. she
mother shrieked.

ALL QF IT, x
BETTER,

1

"Get out of here, you Idiot!" my need. It brotects its owner against

YOUR PRII4TI NG?
We Can 1)roduce

1.

,I.

each arm she let out a scream that ning to make a deal with you. You
caused Mrs. Fulcrum to drop her have in your popsession a talisman
-a charm of which I am sorely in
pince-nez.

450 Forest Ave. Phone 160

t....-

1

1,

e ThuMay, Au/uit 6, 19•1
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This is absolutely the most important
policy announcement we have ever
made... anywhere or....

.1.K

f
1

1

5 YEARs FREE SERvlcE
ON ALL NEW APPLIANCES SOLD BY US!
(TELEVISION SETS... One Year Free Service!)

.

1

$

POLICY EFFECTIVE AUGUST lst, 1953
1

We have adopted an outstanding service policy which, to our
knowledge, is unmatched in the state of Michigan. As a matter
of fact, we have adopted this plan only after careful study of
its use in a Buffalo, New York store... the only known
.

r

organization offering such a plan. _
r

.-1--

We are honestly enthusiastic about this idea and completely sincere when
RALPH YULE

Refrigeration Service

we say it will save you dollars! Her e's what it means to you: NO LABOR

liu
Van VAN SICKLE
TV & Radio Service

CHARGE on your service call; if the parts warranty is still in effect on your

appliance, there would 6e NO CHAR GE at all; naturalIy, where the parts
V

guarantee on your appliance ha, expi red there will be a charge for PARTS
NEEDED ONLY!

.

How can we afford to do this? First of all, we have always main-

€

tained a large service department. Therefore, we can handle the
BEDFORD CALHOUN
Washer Service

additional service calls. Secondly, we feel that our exceptional

OWEN GORTON
TV & Radio Service

service will bring us additional business... and, naturally, that's

what we want! Thirdly, we have COMPLETE FAITH in the
quality of products we aell... therefore service needs will be at a minimum.

We shall continue to service any and all makes of appliances, no matter where
purchased, at our regular service call fees!
Earl West
..

DUNCAN FRY WESTINGHOUSE 0 PHILCO
• SERVEL • INTERNATIONAL-HARVESTER
Assistant
Manager
Manager

EARL WEST

MAGIC CHEF • ABC • DuMONT • ARVIN ' EMERSON • SUNBEAM ' PROCTOR ' PRESTO • LEWYT • HOOVER
r

WEST BROS. APPLIANCES
507 S. MAIN STREET " Service

has been our business for over 25 years!"

M

PHONE PLY. 302

4

1
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WE S4•/#63; ARE PASSED ON TO yoU !
- STARKIST

KRAFT

l.

TUNA

r

INLIMrm

0«-AMIRACLE WHIP

-

6-29
Chunk

Style
Can

0..

f '40.Re*
Jar 11
||COFFEE
c
Chase-825anborn
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Quart
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2-LB.

White Lily

Loaf

CHEESE

ac

SPREADvv

Freshi Crisp FRUITS & VEGETABLES
U. S. No. 1

Michigan Cobbler 10-LB.

Potatoes
Pay Checks Cashed
Prices Eilective

.-1

Wed.. Aug. 5 Thru Tues„ Aug. 11. 1953

i

Bag

25(

STORE

HOURS

Pound Can

D-

Fresh, Lean 77 =--

GROUND < BEET

1°°

3 LBS. for
Swift's Oriole

ROAST

SLICED
BACON
Pound Layer

Blade

61c

Monday Thru Wednesday 8:00 a.m. To 6:00 p.m.
STORE
Thursday 9:00 a.m. To 8:00 p.m. 4
Fri. 9:00 a.m. To 9:00 p.m.. ·Sat. 9:00 a.m. To 8:00 p.m.
----

-

U. S. CHOICE

HOURS'

AI-

Cut

FREE PARKING
We Reserve The Right
To Limit Quantities

..

-->mE3Ml--
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CHURCHES OF OUR ARE;1 .. St. Peter's Evangelical Lutheran
.

gar Hoenecke, who has served

structure costing $140 and maturing in another house of worship
constructed for $2,191, St. Peter's
Evangelical Lutheran church is

here 24 years. Under his guid-

ed. Nearly two acres of land

the proposed church,

a dozen pioneer members to over
550 communicants today. The

church is also proud of its 100
youths who attend its parochial

1,

school.

Now much too small to seat
white
the
congregation,
frame church is located at the

the

east end of East Spring street. It

takes But 250 persons to fill the
church auditorium, making two
services necessary each Sunday
morning.

Lutheranism had its beginning
when

in Plymouth in 1836

Davies, rector, Office phone 1730:

8-10-12.

Res. Phone 2308. Edward Rem-

3:30 to 5; 7 to 9.

were purchased at Penniman and

The Missouri Synod of the

Jon Brake, Organist.
Bible
Daily Vacation

school

will be held at

John's

Schedule of Services Thursday-

Ladies Home League meeting at

Yankee Stadium, New York, and

1:00 p:m. Saturday-Open air
meeting in Northville at 7:45

munity are cordially invited.
When planning your vacation, p.m. Sunday-Sunday school at
don't make God your last resort. 10 a.m. Morning meeting 11 a.m.
Worship God each Sunday in the Young peoples meeting 6:15 p.m.

meetings in the local Kingdom

have no church home, you are
cordially invited to worship with
us in this friendly church.

nesday-Sunday school teacher's
meeting at 7:30 p.m. Midweek

They enjoyed fellowship with
delegates from 97 lands, hearing

service of song and Bible study
8:00 p.m.

songs,

day. All children of the com-

FIRST

PRESBYTERIAN

CHURCH, Reverend Henry J.

PENTECOSTAL GOSPEL 'YAB-

Watch, D.D., minister.

ERNACLE at 990 Sutherland st.,

During the month of August, the „Reverend J. R, Bailey, pastor.

Peter's is an affiliate, is a firm

and

Methodist

churches will meet in the Methodist

church

with

Reverend

Henry J. Walch as minister.

and W. Chicago, 1 ]96 miles west of
Middlebelt, 3 blocks south of
begun in the Christian home. Plymouth Rd. Woodrow Wooley,
The serious situation in our

minister. Sunday, August 2, 9:30

country today, arising from the

a.m. Church school for primary,

spiritual neglect of children in

junior, and young people. 11:00

homes and schools, must arouse

a.m. Church school for nursery

us out of our inaction and make

and kindergarten.

us more eager to provide for the
LUTHERAN

the Word of God."

Spring St. Edgar Hoenecke, pas-

group decided to do something
about it. In February 1856, five
leaders of the group appeared

before Squire Grorge Starkweather, a local justice of t}¥3
declared

officially

peace, and

their intention of organizing a
:ungregation.

tor. The church bell calls twice

every Sunday morning, first at

o'I the masonry. Composing the

9:00 0'clock ;then again at 10:15.
You have two opportunities each

staff is a principal and two

Sunday to attend our church;

teachers.

why not come? The sermon for

In the words of Reverend Hoen"The

ecke,

Lutheran

church

of God, as it is described in

whole Bible and nothing but the

Isaiah 55. God backs up the

Bible as the only guide for faith."

preaching and the preachers m
His Word; no one despises them
with immunity or impunity !

adds

pastor

Lutheran

church

that

the

stands

for

authorized

truth. "The truth that God is

their three trustees to purchase
1the old Baptist church building.
W,th the building costing $140,

love and that He sent His only

begotten Son to be our Savior.

:hurch members were able to

from fear, because in Christ we

raise a collection of but $8 in

have God as our Heavenly

please and it shall prosper in

cash-but this was in the day

Father and if God be for us, who

when a man worked a 10 to 14-

can be against us?

the thing whereunto I have sent
it!" Don't you need this security

imniediately

tion
1

hour day for a dollar. Two notes

It stands for freedom. Freedom

Reverend

Hoenecke

also

end

assurance in your

points out that his church stands

to complete the purchase. The

for

man-made

hear' the Word of God and keep

t)uilding was then moved to the
Spring
present property un

authority over conscience and

it!" Our church is always open

religion, because in Christ each

and waiting for you! You are

Atreet after the lot was bought

man is vested with the dignity

welcome!

an church pictured above is on East Spring street beside

For $25.

and right of a spiritual priest

Starkweather school. Half of the structure was built in

was erected in 1883 at a cost of

and king with God's word as his
only spiritual law, The deno-

GENERAL BAPTIST CHURCH,

$2,191. This building is still in

mination believes in Freedom of

use as the west portion of the

Ford road. Sunday school, 10

religion-separation of

und state. "Freedom to express

a.m., preaching 11 a.m., worship
service at 7 p.m. Reverend Morris of Ypulanti, pastor.

PRESENT SITE OF ST. PETER'S Evangelical Luther-

The second church building

1883 while the other hall was constructed in 1924. The

An

present structure.

quaint structure is frequently the subject of painters.

addition

freedom

from

church

was constructed in 1924 hvhich

himself according to his new na-

Because of inability of the building to meal the growing

serves as the east portion of the

ture in Christ in works of love

building.

to serve his fellow-man and to

congregation. a new church is being planned. shown be.

Only 20 pastors have served
the congregation during

the praise of God. Freedom from

the

the ten'or of death and the herechurch's 97-year history, five of after, brcause by His resurrection
them since 1891. With the conChrist has changed death into a
gregation the longest period is Sweet sleep that ends in ever.
the present pastor, Reverend Ed- lasting, more abundant life."

low. to be built bemide the present Lutheran school on
Penniman. Members hope to have the New England style
church ready for worship by March 5. 1956 when the con-

gregation celebrates its centennial. In contrast with the

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH,

METHODIST

496 W. Ann Arbor Trail. Patrick

CHURCH. Ann Arbor trail at

J. Clifford, pastor. Bible school-

Newburg road. Livonia, Michi-

when il was resolved to hold evening church meetings

10 a.m. Heber Whiteford, Super-

gan. Robert Richards, Minister.

only during the full moon so members could see to read.

If you need transportation, call

i proposed church im a note in Si. Peter's history of 1879

bound

384

book

page

"New

Heavens and a New Earth," and
Volume I of a New World trans-

lation of the Hebrew Sci'iptures.
Some of the delegates lived

for the eight .days in the trailer
and tent city located in New
(Referred to

ber of 45,453.
Peak attendance of 165.829 was

ing and election of officers on
Monday, August 24. The group

reached Sunday, July 26, when

nweet at the Veterans'

course -After Armageddon -

U'ill

N. 'H. Knorr delivered his dis-

M,- morial building at 8 p.m. All

God's New World".

menibers al e requested to be

4,640 symbolized their ift·dicalion by Baptism.

pre,;ent for the election.
Some think that when a lot of

We feel sure that the man who

people cast bread upon the wat-

wrote "Jack and The Beanstalk"

ers they expect it to come back

also wrote tpost of the sred

covered with blackberry jam.

catalogues.

'Call Vol• MASTER PLUMBE R"

f75TI
lull.

1:b -I

1 74*6

Gordon at Elmhurst, south of

PLYMOUTH

I HAVE A FEELM

For the Finist in Fixtu rei and Workmanshlp
Always Call Ye¥¢ 1 MASTER PLUMBER

OF

ASSEMBLY

IG MAYBE VUE'P „;

BETTER CALL . OUR ELLI MBER.

GOD. Ann Arbor Tr. and River-

side Dr. Phone 410-W, Johh Wa-

GLENN C. LONG

laskay, pastor. Mrs. Juanita Puekett, Sunday School superintend-

ent. Sunday School, 10 a.m. Morn-

Plumbing c Ind Heating

ing Service. 11. Young People's
Service, 6:30, and Evening Serv-

NEWBURG

-Make Sure Of All Things." a

life?

Come, for "Blessed are they that

(

To aid them in their ministry,
they received a Bible aid entitled

God also backs up its promises
100 per cent: no one has ever
placed his faith and trust in Him
and His Word in vain: "My Wo rd
shall accomplish that which I

if $66 were therefore negotiated

PL¥-MAIL PHOTO

experiences

ea will hold their annual meet-

next Sunday: -SEED FOR THE
THE
SOWER: BREAD FOR
EATER," referring to the Word

stands for the Holy Bible, the

talks and

from all.

lation there swelled to the numUnit 18 of the Moms of Ameri-

26]

Peter's school with the exception

The

The 12 men in the congrega-

CHURCH,

bers of the congregation built St,

What do Lutherans believe?

for spiritual refreshment and ex-

by the newspapers as "New Jersey's Miracle City.") The popu-

tinue and to deepen the training

children under the influence of

to 12 times a year. so his small

money well spent in exchange

Yankee Stadium.

MOMS NEWS

Day schools everywhere to con-

With the own hands, mem-

Hall. All report their time and

Jersey and tied in by wire with

ROSEDALE GARDENS PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, Hubbard

ciicuit riding pastor from Ann

visits here ranged from only four

Sunday school, 11 a.m.; Sunday
evening Evangelistic
Service,
7:30 p.m. Tuesday prayer meeting 7:30 p.m. Thursday, Bible
study, 7:30 p.m.

erend Hoenecke states: "It should

for us 10 establish Christian

will immediately resume regular

church of your choice. If you Evening meeting 7:30 p.m. Wed- tended knowledge of God's Word.

combined congregations of the

be a matter of privilege and duty

The majority of the deirgates
of the Plymouth congregation of

ed to their' respective homes
from their world assembly at

ST. PETER'S EVANGELICAL

lage to preach in the homes of

THE SALVATION ARMY, Fair-

ficers in Charge. Telephone 1010.

early and thorough training of

Lutheran families. However, his

Saturday

Jehovah's witnesses have return-

St.

Presbyterian

Expressing the church's position
in favoring church schools, Rev-

Confessions

Delegates Return
From Assembly

ground and Maple Street. Captain and Mrs. Ira A. Bush, Of-

Lutheran church of which St.
believer in parochial schools.

The Reverend

enter, Page Foundation worker,

"Pharrer" Friedrich Schmidt, a

Arbor, began journeys to the vil-

E

being completed in 1927 when
the church day school was open-

quarter of a Million dollars.

congregration has grown from

A

made, the most energetic of all

Garfield for the school site and

physical growth. Spiritually, the

1

ance, large strides have been

members hope to open the door
to a new edifice costing Up to a
This is the story of St. Peter's

SEL CHURCH.

Francis Byrne pastor. Masses 6-

11:30 a.m., daily except Satur-

Born in 1856 in a small frame

OUR LADY OF GOOD COUN-

streets, Plymouth. Rev. David T.

to Friday August 28 from 9 to

Church Center Completion

now looking ahead toward tomorrow -perhaps 1955 - when

EPISCOPAL

CHURCH, Harvey and Maple

church from Monday August 17

St. Peter' s Looks Toward

j.

9..........

43300 7 Mile Rd. -

ice at 7:30 p.m. Mid-week service

North ville -

Ph Northville 1128

"We sell-install- service-guarantee"

on Wednesday at 7:45 p.m.

6

Phone Plymouth 551. Sunday
intendent. Classes
all
services. August 9.fur
1953. 10
a.m. ages. ........................

1413 or 2244. Worship service 11

=C-113 1

a.m.

"Ear-marked

Christians':

Yanth f,•llnwghin-6·011 n m

An.

nual vacation Bible school pro-

gram-7:30 p.m. Reverend Earl

Worship service. Pastor preachint Sacrament of Infant Bap-

tism. 11 a.m. The Sunday School.

YOU CAN EAT BITTER

Classes for all age groups. A
hearty welcome to all.

6 . Gilmore directing. Bible mes-

sage illustrated with oil-painted
pictures and models. Prayer and
praise service-Wednesday 7:30

p.m. All are always welcome at
Calvary.

3 4-

f

CHURCH OF THE NAZARENE,
Holbrook at Pearl street. Rever-

end E. T. Hadwin, 472 North
Holbrook, phone 2097. Blake
Fisher, superintendent. Ray Wil-

liams, minister of music. Sunday
1 4

4

.'

.

77-2. 37,49,73 -Ii#

--2--

-

SALEM CONGREGATIONAL

school at 10 a.m. on Sunday

CHURCH, Lucia M. Stroh, minister, M rs. Ralph Wilson, superintendent. Divine Worship, 10:30

morning. The worship service at

a.m. The pastor will bring the

7:30 p.rn.

11 a.m. Youth groups meet at

6:30 and the evening service at

Si_--,I--Ii. message. Sunday School, 11:45
9 -rn

-----

-

FIRST BAPTIST CHURCH, No.

-1

Mill at Spring St David L. Rie-

RIVERSIDE PARK VHURCH OF den Pastor. Phone 1586. James

.....-

1

- GOD. Hal A. Hooker, minister. Tidwell, Sunday School superinHoward Harder, superintendent. tendent, Sunday Services-10:00
1

4:

Wednesday. Bible Study, 7:30 Sunday school and Bible study

1

p.m. Sunday Morning Worship, 10 hour, Classes for adults, youth
- WEST SALEM COUNTRY

In Our Churdles

CHURCH, 7150 Angle Road. Sal-

Past,n . Mi-. Richards. Superin-'Church of the Christian Brother- 11:00 a,m.-Morning worship ser-

tendent. Annual Home-coming. hood Hour.
luck

dinner

liumre„ming service at 2:30 p.m.
Melbourne Irvin Johnson, minis- 1 us of God." , with sptrial speakers and special

FIRST METHODIST CHURCH things that are freely given to

ter.
James Sands' Darling-Organ- Among the Bible citationg is this te attpnd
ist and choir director. 10 a.m,

music. You are cordially invited

Sunday school. Robert Ingram- God: he that know·eth God hear-

uperintendent. 10 a.m.. Union eth us; he that is not of God

Plymouth road, corner of New- will be provided for any calling

em Township. Patrick J, Clifford burg road. Phone Plymouth 2086. for arrangements, Phone 1835 R,
Pot

passage, (I John 4:6): "W,· are of .

a.m. Sunday School, 11 a.m,, and children. Bus transportation

the

at

vice.

12:30

p.m.

-

Edison Home Service Advisor. 1•lt.

-

-the year_*ED>

CALVARY BAPTIST CHURCH

old.fashioned

country church where friendly N
pcoplr win'ship.

A

496 W. Ann Arbor Trail

church, will preach in the Metho- Cori·elative passages from ,

Latter Day Sainti

dist church. Tell your friends -Science and Health with Key to
about thesT services. Attendance the Set·iptures" te; Mary Baker
indicates a wider interest in Eddy, include: "Soul or Spirit

Temple, Union St.

bignifies Diety and nothing else.

Athol Packer. pal-

them.

Services in Masonic

There is no finite soul nor spirit."

tor, 671 Pacific st,

phone 1230-J. Sunday services:
NOTICE. There will be no ser-

Services, 10:30 a.m. Skinday CHURCTI OF CHRIST, 9451 S.

vice in Plymouth August 9, 12,

to 20 years of age.

In session during that time at our

School, 10:30 a.m., for pup•ls up Main strert, Robett Hampton, .10.
40651 Five Mile road, phone

Blue Water Reunion will be

The understanding of Spirit is 2321-M. Sunday School, 10 a m. beautiful reunion grounds three

"Ear-marked Christians"
YOUTH FELLOWSHIP - 6:00 P.M.

It is not too late to L

out in the I.es,on-Sermon entitl-

make arrangements to attend.

Mr. and Mrs. Desmond Walters farm about 90 acres in St. Clair

also keep 200 to 500 laying hens, and raise 500 broilers a year.

7:30 P.M, ' The Walters keep their farm freezer packed with meats, fruits and

vegetables, either home-grown or purchased. Mrs. Walters says she
doesn't know how they would get along without it. She finds freezing
easier than canning, and love. the convenience of always having tabty

ANNUAL VACATION BIBLE SCHOOL
PROGRAM

food ,it her finger tips.

Rev. Earl Gilmore Directing

You, too, can enjoy better meals and extra convenience the year round
with a farm freezer. For full information xe your Edison Home

6ervice Advisor.

pictures and models.

For information call 1230J.

ed 'Spirit" to be read in all SEVENTH DAY ADVENTET

Christian Science churches on CHURCH, 1058 S. Main St. Phone SALEM FEDERATED CHURCH,
670-R. Services every Saturday. Douglas R. Couch, pastor. Sunday
The Golden Text is from I Cor- Sabbath School, 9:30 a.m. Mis- Morning Worship, 10:30. Sunday
Sunday. August 9.

COMING ·-- ,
1.0-.

inthians (2:12) : "Now we have sionary Service, 10:45 a.m. School 11 ·45 a.m. Sundav •v•ning

August .16-Rev. and Mrs, E. A. Waldeck.
missionaries to the Nava jo Indians

world,but the spirit which is ·of cordially invite you to all the prayer meeting and Bible study,

All are always welcome at Calvary

reeived, not the spirit of the Church Service, 11:00 a.m. We service 7:30 p.m. Wednesday
God: that we might know the services.

with good :bi... su .i.

County. Thej are general farmers with a milking herd of 12 cows. They

important
to every one who wor- Morning Worship, 11 a.m, EU- miles north of Lexington on U, S. r Bible me-age illustrated with oil-painted
ships God. How to worship Him ning Services, 7:30 pin. Midweek Highway 25.
"in spirit and, in truth" is brought service, Wednesday, 7:30 p.rn.

20.c .bic-

1°01 1,•.ze, i; always well.,le,k.4

with an ELECTRIC farm freezer

at Penniman Ave. -·- ------ ......................... -

FIRST CHURCH OF CERIST ( p. 466 )
*CIENTIST. Sunday Mornlng

jor freezing. Tb. Water/

Patrick J. Clifford, Pastor

services. During the month of ' heareth not Lis Herebv know we BIBLE SCHOOL - 10 A.M.
August Reverend Henry Walch. the spirit of truth, und the spirit REORGANIZED CHIJRCH OF
WORSHIP SERVICE - 11 A.M.
pastor of the First Presbyterian of error," i JESUS CHRIST 01

shows Mn. Desmond Waters tbe

1.les: terb.ique i. wrapping foods

7:30 p.rn. Choir practice, 8:30 p.m.

./,54.1

Good wiring i,
WUMYS impo,tant.

So Aw.,s ash

-- DETROIT EDISON
70,1, Farm Service

j Adrisor tor his

mummend.ation.

.,U
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Armoue.

Hygrade "Old F.shi..0,1"

9
6
Thuringer
,

.,liced Bacon ........
Klein':

or

Large B¢logna . .

X.

b

1

1

i

,

¥

,r
2.0

t:

.

9

I

59
4

·

Fresh

4.

Lamb Liver , , ,

Any Size P.ci , , lb. Illijl

,

4 h

Nichols-Fosl

00Slked
or
lb.

2

$

+4·
.

/

li

Plece

li

,

,

,

..

Kroter

Glendale

Breaded Shrimp Ready to Fry , ,

'* Rosen Wieners . . . . . . . 16 59°

1 I 5%0 .

·

pkg.

69'

7-Rlb Cul lb. 39<Ground

Loins

Pork

I , Anylb.
Size Pieco

16. / g

-

C

%.

...

lb.

Beef

3 *1.19

Kroger's Flnesl

436
.

1

4#9 ....

49 24(0624

1.,41'V

/ TISSUE
594 4. 43¢
Th. Favoril• Magazine

of Mil ions .f Hom,makers

$om.th,ng

I $11||

Cooking

-

, , J landed

.

.....r.

-

1

-

, Di.1.7 -

--

..

-9./....- ....I-'i-/.

40:

Jordan

Wax Beans cut 2
Belly

'

anc

No. 303 (ans ¤

Zan.

Pop Corn

P•rer

I

10.0 z. pkg.

Yollow

'

Dry Bleach ...

486

100 -It. roll L u

12-oz. pkg. qi,

S..1

Canning Wax

Strawberries .irds Eye 10·01.
Pkgs.

Frozen ...

42•

1

47C

pkgs. 4

Freestone PeachesN;.929C

Pineapple

i =PEAS
$00

- 1vI,n rlo 1' --

, No. 303
Cans

inc

Strained , 0 , ial lu

Corn

i

H

I

Me

. . Le: ..4/94

1,7,®04

..4

DON'T 6• foolid by fancy I,mesl Krogir .so# no calch •ords' itts, fl.., d.liclous,
sweet, frosh corn. All corn 10••• ill freshness, sweltness, temlerness when hiat•d
for any length of tim• •11•r licking. Krogir corn is iced in th• field ••d Ic•d at thi
store to retain Hs sweit l•nderness for YOU I
7¢

12 39¢
EARS

1

Homeown , , , . 2 lb;, 29C

Homigrown,

35' Tea Rusk Dukh
12 a. pk, 29 Oranges
1
1
1-lb. bok

Boned ¢hicken

Swanson

Prem

529 45c

12-Oi.

Tuna

Cellu

Slar Kist Ch••k Style

No. 2

Can

9 LirE• Package I Lar:• Pack•ge

27C

87C

C

-

29c

288 Sime
-

Swilt

Swift'.

long,

2 :.1
49 Cucumbers . .
Sunbrite

Ocean Spray

Cat Food

Cranberry Sauce
1-Lb.

8-01.

20-Oz.

-

.

.

Bab-O Boraxo
cl.....1 -

Spic & Span %•11),Ild

1

1-Lb.
4Kc
Box .-

loc

1-Lb. 4**,

...me J FREE 1

.

cle.Ms i. a Jiffy

Cle••i DIRTY Hands ' ..aches, DI•infoot•

Con "C

4

-

Clorox

.

.a®*/13.
.....2,/-1.-

r--

Non-spill Salt &

Pepper Shakers

with

6-2.0.
Tide
Cheer Joy Cut Rite ./. -- *.1

.

-

9'.. '

LJ

1

,

T Large Package

29c

each 56

1

P.ls N' 0001.

Cleanser

"oz"

t..der, gr... dio.r. . e .

29c
23C
3 c... 29C
47C
can.
can
62C3
Con
Con
Jar
i

41C
C
3 c..,39

-Dreft

Can

Duz

01.1.110 $11". PIne",1.

1-Lb.

CALIFORNIA SUNKIST

Pork Sausage Peanut Butter

:••A,•ing

ca.

1-

6-OL 3 35

Swift'ning

LI"Cloon Meal

No. 2 c* 4g

Whole Kernel , , No. 303 can 1 9

Homegrown

Craokers

anc I

Crushed

Era
,/
./#14#-1
7
$£

r..

2,-it& *4'

Sunshine

46 oz. can £ 9

1.00 #0#g /# COORAT/ON MIN LIAl/•VAL 8,6 WEEK ,&147,RES*

...

i Sweet re''

4Bc

Orange- Drink

1

4

-----I----P.*I

Butter Kornil

Baby Food

Handy Cube Size lb. £

-

--1-

Dole

0.,bor

4.8

.

-

Expoiltion Brand

Lemon Juice 2 ». uns

New
Potato Chips..

P

28- oz. can; j

Tomatoes

Trel.welt

32-oz. 31 C

U

4

-

Instant fudding 2

tlac

Starch . . ....
S.re

Rap.In·War

Wax Peiper . . .

c

--,

1,1

-Il- I'l//U......#-

Burnett'.

01•881•*

21 6

194 Bag .#
-

Serv.U-Rite --•---

I

Red Heart Dog Food 21-lb. cans 33

Chiffon Flakes 2 10, Pkgs. d 9

a
Lb.

.

-",9.=IMP-- -

FLOUR

DRESSING

-=ACK Jar

Pki·

with No Fish

6,4 '404

SALAD

¢

Ditiolous

-

10&.6 WA*

--I--Il-

Large Pack•g•

29c

Wax 'a,•r

Li,uid Suds
6-OL

80'.

125-m.
26C
Roll

29C

, We reserve the right to limit quantities. Prwes effective through Sat., Aug. 8, 1953

..L

i

FRENCH
SALAD

DRESSING

REG. 69¢ VALUE C

(3 l!%)1' -22,ig ONLY .J

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL Benson Cautions

4 Thursday. August 6, I 953

F Who among us In Plymouth i Much as we hate to admit it,

can
remember when all men I the United States might occawore suspenders, and when they sionally be wrong about some

Cattlemen On

1 occasionally hung a man for policy matters-and our allies

Livestock Outlook

3

murder .

I right,

r

Lamps at the same level ali

around the room give a restful appea, ance to a room as well
us more efficient lighting.

.'.

U

By rushing cattle to market
which they could hold. Secretary

of Agriculture Ezra T, Benson
recently warned

farlners

r /use-

11/

and

cattlemen may be cutting their
Int'ornes unnecessarily.

}le has asked growers to con-

41

sider carefully their lung-run
plans in relationt to the outlook

i

fur cattle.

Big marketings up to now have
wiped out more of the back-log
of cattle on farms than producdrs
realize, Secretary Benson stated.

r

Th ree

and

one-half

million

Inure cattle and calves

for t

-

were

njuved tu slaughter during the
tirst s,x months of this year than

he BEST

ditring the same period last year. i

PAINT JOB

Secretary Benson said thnt 1

the numbers on farms at the end

uf the year will be only a little

ON THE BLOCK

larger than at the beginning and i
they may be no larger .
PLY-MAIL PHOTO

YOUNGEST OF CFTY'S MUSICIANS presented a
band concert for their parents last Friday morning at the

zmorning's concert climaxed the summer band

high school. They wer* mostly fifth grade students who

for the youngsters. Each was presented a certifi cate

-

High school's band director Laurence Livingston . Friday

OBITUARIES ,

prograrn
de-

have been taking lessdns this summer from Plymouth termining their eligibility for their school band

Edwin Allen
Funeral services for Edwin P. '

---

Bird Playground Holds Baseball Hall of Fame

Plymouth Grows Another
Giant-A Huge 'romato
Tnin ind lh.. i.•int,c .
.wl••4••6

A baseball }Iall of Fan e, a

held.for the players on the Bird

bubble gum Contest and a doll

xoftbull team who made the most

show highlighted events a: the
Bird playground rerently. The

borne-runs. Those whu received

honors went to Bud Srotten for

the honors, were: Dave Conrad,

first place bubbles. Gary Gould

aghan.
In the

bubble

gum

contest

Bird playground is one of five in
the city which gives local chit-

Bud Scotten. Gary Baggett. Mike

walked off with second place,

Porter, John Walker, Bob Jen-

and Dave Conrad was third,

dron the opportunity for sum-

kins, Art Lenaghan. Jim Dzung.
BIN Hall, Otto Bufe. Steve Hayskar, Jim Conrad and Bill Len-

mer fun.

The baseball Hall of Fame was

Another big event was a doll
show in which the girls exhibited
15 dolls. Winner of the event was

: Linda Strope. while Carol OtA mil took both second and third

Come to Conner

places.

or...

were held Saturday,
August I. at 3 p.m. from the

your drab looking home a new, fresh, affraclive appearance - and there's no better paint

[ MOUSE PAINT ]
1.. A.Y

gIYlR/'R

lo use than O'Brier¢s famous "75" House Point.

Formulated with patented Pre-Shrunk Oils and
the right amounts of zinc, lead and titanium,

sw.,A"

1 <11---T.T-

54 hin:,ltzriedt Funeral home in
D, troil.

4 WHIITE #

Mr. Allen passed away at the

will last and last and last...

OBrien's "75"

Actiully looks better longer than any other
1

outside patit. Easy and economical to use.
Ome coat hiding. Easy bru5hing.

1

6 al - ,1 11,6

road. The fat tomato is ruii·enth

ave of 58 on Thursday, July 30,
following a lingering illness. He

on display in the window of

Was buried in the Grandlawn

modern colors to select from, including the

Dave Galin and Son Appliances.

cemetery in Detroit,

whitest white.

Edward Fegan of 8009 Ne\%-burg

Weighing it at one and a

/ li!111&/

Get your

"75"

A resident of Plymouth for $ 85 Gal.

quarter pounds. the tomato is

seven and one-haN years. Mr-.

not even the largest Fegan has

A]len is sul vived by his widow,

grown. This particular giant.

Mrs. Myrtie Allen; one daughter.

however, is approximately five

Sylvia, and two aunts, Mrs. J.

inches in diametc i. which makes

H. Thorn of Detroit, and Mrs.

it a pretty good meal in itflelf.

D:ivid Prindle of Farmington,

day, August 3. The youngsters

Social items can be phoned to

Del mit offiriated- at the funeral

took their lunches and macie a

1600.

seivice.

color chart today. Many new
6 .

0' Blt-1- * N

PEASE

PAINTS

Paint & Wallpaper Co.

Reverend Alan Curtis Miller of

*

834 Penniman Ave.

TOP QUALITY SINCE 1873

Ph. 727

BDrd

Plans are being made for a

crafts display filated for August
11 and 12. The children will ex-

hibit the various articles they

have made duringtheir arts and

WHITE

crafts hour held every day. Ex-

hibit hours for the two days will

ONLY

b a.m. to noon, and 1 to 4 p.m.
Avoid inhaling furnes or va-

CONNER H ARDWARE
816 Penniman

of the giant

i,lith,

UCD

day of it.

HOUSE PAINT
7 21 1 GAL.

.........

vegetables raised i,ri,und Piyniouth is a huge tumato grown by

A bike hike was held on Mon-

BERRY Bl ROTHERS

....

Allen, of 42450 Parkhurst, Plym-

Ther/s nothing like a coat of paint to give

00 91 t= 00

pors from insecticides. Most are
not poisonous but can prove ir-

Phone 92

ritating to humans. Special emun
phasis should
be placed

1,

brings you fine-car
bweltwiee%4 at a new lowprice 1

storage where children cannot
reach them.

FAMOUS
DE LUXE FEATURES
NEWEST
G-E REFRIGERATOR
! !
.4

4

Now you con have America's newest,

Yes, you're reading right! Ford has added a
brand new "Worth More" to its long list of

most improved power steering - Ford

can be whenever you're lightly parked ! Yet

fine-car features ... Ford Master-Guide-the

on the road Ford Master-Guide, unlike some

newest und finest iii po,f er steering...a

Master-Guide - for 40 less than any other

systetir, gives vot] the same natural e.feel"

system crclusive in-Ford's field !

you'dhave

Yon're going to Jove this new kind of steer.

power steering in the low-price field.

AT A PRICJE YOU GAN AFFORD I

car's standing still. Tniagine how helpful this

without

power steering. Master-

Guide i, safer, ton. It takes hold oilly when
nm/rd. Try Ford Master-Guide today !

ing! A linger turns=the wheel even when the

e,ed'r..

TERRIFIC BUY

- AT .15 WEEK

ONLY •3 **

A

0. AW. pay

..

Ril<

l

P
Ws Nally -0 appliance, in one! A

m:,41--

true zero-range freezer and a no-

defrost refrigerator. So different you
Model LK-95K
9.5 cu h

- have to sce
leeitittodayl
to believe it. Stop in and

REFRIGERATOR-FREEZER COMBINATION
*2 GREAT APPLIANCES IN 1 CABINET
ROTBCOID REFRIGERATION gives

square foot of noer space than old-

I you morc uniform cold throughout

LOOK
AT IHESE

AMAZING

FEATURES I

refriserator section - better food

MOIST-COLD keeps foods gardenfresh--even when uncovered!

NO DEPROSTING of refrileritor

preservation!

section because frost never builds

BIGGER, ROOMIER THAN EVER.

up on marvetous new Temperator.

6• more food storage space per

SPACE MAKER DOOR SHELVES for

style models.

cay-to-reach storing of frequeady
used items. Sturdy, aluminum.

Handling andporking'; opushover! With the car standing still, you
can "dial" the *teering wheel with one finger... Master-Gwide

supplies the "mu*Cle" for you ! Of course, Ford*< have always
been easy to handle, steer and park. But With Master.Guide

U

See it... Value Check it .

.. Test Drive it today!

"musclifig in" when you nred it, you use up to 75% less effort!
/'D.A"

SEE IT TODAY!

-

fo SIMPLE ...

NO RADICAL CHANGE

.'/ ill,Arl

Liberal Trade-In Allowances

IN DRIVING HABITS

SO SAFE ! . . .

You ge, 0- somi kind gf "feel"
you get with ordinary steering

ecie, steer os you're u.ed tol

Master-Guid• l•t• vou turn wl:h

Driving on "shoulder," and

systems, fo there'; no need to
learn how to drive all over

ruttod roads is even sofer. And

again with Ford Ma:ter-Guide.
This nolural feel comes mainly

lose its power (wbich h highly

should the hydraulic system ever
Ford'S simple :
de.ign), the conventional •eerunlikely due to

from having the force applied

<APPLIANCES)

clow to the front wheels. Steer.

Ing system remains operative as

ing ratio doom'l change; you

BETTER HOME

FURNITURE
AND
Annt i..,re

Open Thunday & Friday Until 9 P.M.
450 Forest Ave.

tot'

0 U

in cor. wi'hout pow.; u..ring.

always hav• complete conproll

PAUL J. ¥
St.
470 So, Main
---

IMAN, INC.

Good D rivers Drive, Safe Cars

Phone 2060

Phone 160
-----

4

.

-1

al::i::-lill:.li

4ur Local Boy Scouts Report Size of Plymouih

boys returned on Friday other places of scenic or hosning from the tent city at torie ihterest.
lasted
The
Jamboree
itself
ta Ana, California, erected

Cassady shop, 298 South Main, is

ecially for the Scouts. Plym-

seven days, though the local

growing size and potentialities

Scouts spent 11 days on the

of oill' town.

lett of 342 Holbrook. Tom

tanch. These days were filled·

ve of 39936 Ford, Earl F'ul-

with swimming, variety shows,
friendly get-together with other

he gathering of the 50,000

Hope and Danny Kaye performed

held on the immense Irvin
kh at Santa Ana. Ross Willett

at one of the week's activities. A

put on for the Seout's entertain-

4 and that the Scouts only

ment. The at·ena, which was at

lett said. Electricity, water
L

aewage were all installed.
n intends to subdivide this
3 of the ranch into a resiu.•a

TALKING OVER DISPLAY plans for :he annual 4-H Club Fair are StanleY and
Alfred "Dutch" West shown (1. to r.) above. "Dutch- is in charge of all farm equipment

and shows the lt,cation of local

tls. So let's have a fine delega-

elementary schools,

tion from Plymouth Grange.

Plymouth

have learned to expect

"something special" in 1

service. We promise infer-

1 ested, competent, courie- ,
ous attention to your

needs. Come in ofy£n_

General

' and be sure to bring us
your Doctor'$ prescripIions. Thank you, sincerelv · :

Auto & Truck

ing it in decorating a wall of
his library at home.
In the

meantime.

The Plymouth boys did not
take a back seat at the Jamboree

passing the corner of South Main

either. Ross Willett was inter-

and Penniman can get a "bird's-

viewed fur one of the California

'eye" view of _ Plymouth's geo-

AIR COOLED

anyone

REPAIRS

praptly.

For You

"Don't Cuss-Call Us"

Grange Gleanings

are Star Scouts, while young

the western trek on a special

Vet'esh and 'Rowe are First Class

train sponsored by the Detroit

French & Johnson

COMMUNITY

Scouts in Troop P-3.

brea council, Side tours were

He predicts a fine arraY of machinery rep remen:ing Borne 20 dealers in the area.

topics of vit interest to all of

radio programs. The two boys

with Detroit area Scouts, took

dislays for the evel&: which will be held al the Belleville fairgrounds August 11 10 16.

where the spectator is standing,

Was interviewed on one of the

The boys from Plymouth, along

larly [o this hne pharmacy

historical value. He plans on us-

newspapers, while Earl Fitlton

tial area.

0 Patrons who turn regu- 2

William

Master

Cleary. They will speak on

he wanted the map for its future

thousands of spectators.

for the boys was really a city,

State

illustrates

Roderick A. Cassady, said that

50.0()0 Scouts as well as many

he tent city which was erect-

Our

Brake will be pi esent also Pat

high school, and the Chestpeake

the bottom of a hill, seated the

a part of it. 4

welcome.

and Ohio railroad depot.

rodeo and an air show were also

I the ranch ct,vered 133.000

sharp. All Grange menibers are

Cassady's from the Clark Aerial

opened by Vice President Nixon.
Hollywood entertainers Bob

:es and 30 foreign ccountries

service. Dinner is at 1 o'clock

The map, purchased by the
0,mpany.

SPECIAL

under cover. Bring a dish to pass,
sandwiches and your own table

a significant indicator of the

1 representatives were Ross

uts from all over the United

so come rain or shine as tt is

play.in the window of the Norma

Scouts, etc. The Jamoree was

Something

August 9. It will be in the Wil-

son State park community house

The rye-catching aerial map of

esh of 42460 Clemons road.

a house or apartment,

picnic at Milan next Sunday,

Plymouth. which is now on dis-

Survey

House hunting? Read the Class
ified add section for where to fin*

portant and that is the Grange

stone National park, and many

of 246 Division and Steve

PLY-MAIL PMOTO

And there is another picnic
coming up too that is quite im-

Aerial Survey

wenty days at the Third An- 1 Caverns, Grand Canyon, Los
1 Boy Scout Janiburee left Angeles, Hollywood, the mission
· Plymouth boys sun-tanned of San Juan Capistrano, Yellow-

Thursday, August 6,1953 5
1

of rain we will meet at the hall.

Illustrated In

n Tltljgd Alim01 Jamboree
elated about life in the west.

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Swappink is perhaps the one

made by the boys to Carlsbad

:hing mot often connected with

the Boy Scout Jamborees. The
boys exchanged
badges with
Scouts from other

46460 Ford Road

in -the park at the same place as
last month at 6:30. The evenings

GULF STATION

are getting shorter so try to get

and

states

Tonight is picnic night again

h Mi. West of Canton Cente:

there on time. Bring your own

countries as souvenirs of the

330 S. Main

Phone 390

Ph. Ply. 1412-W2

di0hes and a dish to pass. In case

l·vent. Willett #mid that the boys

PHARMACY 1

also exchanged hats.

Theit· leaction to California

Wiather was that though it was I

Al.TENTION

hot there, the heat was dry,

without the high huinidity typi-

Ilse Our Easy Lay-Away

cal of Michigan.

Man

trip was really a new expehence

for all of them. The boys worked
for their money to make the trip

*/92,

A Dream Doll Come True!

A 31

Walks, Sits. Looks Around

6- M

-costing approximately $300-

. 1L -/

and all agreed that it was muney
well spent,

..

r Get A New LEES-ON Heating Comfort !

Nursery School

18" Walking Doll
'L/7

BoYer's $*95
Low

Hair

ca n be

1

-

washed.

ed. Original color d hair

.

e

'

Z

You

6

..1

High

1

620 Penniman avenue will open 1 - -&.
-1...
.
44
its doors on
Septembet 8.
1192
1
Mrs. Grace Jolliffe of

winter Air Conditioning 1

Heating System, ,

West Ann Arbor Trail runs the

7 11 1.

school, assisted by Mrs, Jane

e Sale. All Plastic Doll

Bowser, a graduate teacher from

AnytimeWithinOneYear

Livonia, and Mrs. Hazel Osborn,

•

We will install in your home
a complete OIL - FIRED

2--2=sm-4

-

desire anytime!

luirl

L..0

the Jolliffe
Nursery school at =f
can give -

out.

her any style hair you

18"

FOR A LIMITED TIME ...

For the ixth consecutive year,

will remain... will not

wash

F

'

To Re-0pen On b
1
September
8 .

rombed. eurled and wav-

Price

I Real-Life Saran Hair

HON
E OWNERS

None of the Plymouth boys
had ever been west before, so the

Actually

18

Inches

High

·

As in previous years, play

-wrr- -

Wonderful playmate for lucky lifile girls
. . . when taken by the hand. she steps

of 14590 Haggerty highway.
eauipment is available to the

A-10-year-lactory quarantee with

children, including Sand boxes,

each new furnace. All installations

I the 'rhool will again have rab-

guaranteed and serviced by your

....-Ii..--..

r,ght oul - moving her head from Side 10 j swirli,4, te,(.tc'rs, and slides. Alfl),

side. Nothing to wind up. lasts longer. Mov-

id

'.

.....'.

ing eyes and lashes. Open mouth. teeth ¤

bits and bantam chickens for

and tongue. Hair tied Pony-Tail fashion wiin

the childrens' amusement.

M

i

i:1 W;alks easlly while head

ribbon flowered *prig in hair. Dressed in
fancy print ninon dress. trimmed in gold

---€2 i

4.27'1

thread braid. Puff sleeves match skirt.

Extended soles on Rhoef
so that doll <·an stand

Pay Only 50c a Week 4#
-

'

.

10,1

- Le-

regularly
or
Petite arms and legs and
sweet,

.

Mrs, Jollifie said that one of

turns from side to side.

C>., J

factory dealer.

the advantages of the nursery

You get a gas permit we will change your new LEESON FUR.

sqhool is that children may be

NACE to gas AT NO CHARGE.

by

pretty

the

hout'.

face

*

V.F W News IN THE PLYMOUTH AREA CALL 2268
The best of get well wishes go

Anytime for a heating survey and free estimate. NO MATTER i

to Normo Phillips, who has been
confined in the hospital for an

WHAT YOUR HEATING NEEDS MAY BE WE ARE NOW IN A
POSITION TO GIVE YOU FAST GUARANTEED SERVICE.

operation. She wishes W thank

the Auxiliary for the beautiful
potted plants.

• We Service All Makes of Gas & Oil Burners

, Do not forget the pei'Monal
letter that you are to write to

Charles Oakman, Congressman, r
Washington, D. C., in reference
to Veterans' bills that are being

All Installations Financed Through F. H. A., i f you wish

introduced in the Capitol. Thou-

Famous Welch

164-inch Doll

17-inch Doll

11

DoIl Carriage

With Bonnet

Pony-Tail Hair

Moung eyes und lashes Vowe :ind open

Vi„yl washable and unbreakable head: witl.

95

€ands of letters from VFW Posts

AL'S HEATING CO.

and Auxiliaries throughout the
country have already forced the
leaders of the anti-veteran bloc

in Congress to abandon their
stubborn eagerness for economy

De luxe carriage for your dollv Sturdy metal

mouth, teeth and tongue. Soft. cotton-stuffed

glassine eyes and e>·clashes- The wig iS m.ide

frame Duchess gear, brake, chrome pusher.

bi dy. Rubber panties. Rubber arms and legs.

6f Safari that can be washed, bruihed and

Eas>-todold and fuliy collaps,ble. Leatherette

trim%%0

combed Has famous "Mamie Bangs" in frim:

body with guard-rail, Canopy top with visor.

at the expense oF the disabled
Veterans, but there are still some. ,

Dressed

in taffeta

dress.

late

matt·hing bonnet Shoes and stockings. Com-

and the lovely new *'Ptilly-Tail ' han'·do lop.

Bubber,zed 8 inch wheels with metal hub

of us who haven't written. Do

position head A truly low low pnee

mdes and back

caps tenuine Welch carriage.

so! We of the Post and Auxiliary

1

OWNEr) AND OPERATED BY AL HOLCOMBE & AL BYRNES

"Specializing in Baseboard Heating"

will always wage militant battle
measur- . · . ...

ing Cup
Set

I

Red or Yellow i
Reg 291·

vold-away

Beater

Damp Cot

Swirling Action

complete ...- Rig :15,
with Pegs .i

19

injure the Welfare of those who

* SALE! "T'ClothesPole

t, Handy Egg

. 1150 Carol

• WE ARE NOW DOING CUSTOM SHEET METAL WORK .

have made such great persoal
sacrifices lo protect and preserve

1 # Reg.

our country m time of war.

4 f $4.751 15*

•i

I.

2.

.

- Your FORD DEALER

.

Cullapsible

Washing FMNiliB
Machine 4

DUST

HOSE

I

Re·£ 91)c

77

.Ill

1-

Squeezit

-1

1
Jud Squeeze It t

51 Handy

1,

4

Cannot

clothes pole
1 holds everything in a

Muslard and

Laundry

1 Bo,ors Low Pric•

$2

1 .onnal family wash Take Advantage of these

1 Equipped with rust-

Catsup Handy -

#/ proof hooks.
turn in the ground.

Sprinkler

Dispensers

Even- Sprly

69'

44

0 8198 Value!
I Red & Yellow

Knows Your CAR BEST!

5> Was

Cart
Reg 1339

S,lt Cotton

5-fl Lengths

44 €

z Shopping

MOP

bS

Phone Ply. 2268 or Liv. 5452

against the forces that seek to

.

1 15-in. metal cup holds .
firmly and safelv.

$149 L----

master

....

Btlght

l

mechanics 4

WIEDMAN SERVICES:

6-

Plastic

•

tiv-

-

\noT .__ "-

THE EAS

Phone 539 . lil il il il il il il il il ik
t

---1

Free Parking in Rear 1 1*
-I

I

it' s all checked001'
an
roe#'
ed before y
brake lob,

e Glau Installation

I Acce-ories. Tires

I Chrome Protection Service

and don't forget our

4 li -------'WAS;H MOBILE' rapid car washing!
e' ·7 .

-

Deadline on Want Ads - Noon Tues.

*00 ''' e Complete Collision Service 0 Auto Painting

00'e m ens, later.or dmotor
double-check·

ilillake,1,4All,ZIly/&,alll,11,z,-IRRGI,Yll¥i,11/111-,"

General Repairs • Body Pollshing. Waxing

PAUL J. WIEl)MAN, Inc.
470 South Main Street

Phone Pty. 2000 2
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How to be Calm, Cool ...and Collect Savinal!

Sort of dreading weparations for the week end? Take it

9.

EDSON O HUSTON

T.

=CR 34 VEARS C- SERVICE AS

easy... come shop st AhPI

You'll find over 3,000 different items to choo.e from...
all

all under one roof ... 211 conveniently displayed ...
priced to save you money, too!

A&F"s pleasant one-stop shopping will help you get in a

i r.lar,A maori' Com® -0 ... come -ve ...at AIPI

PRESIDENT AND DIRECTOR ,*

CUSTOMER RELATIONS DEPT.

li IM' ,

A hP Food Stores

-O

420 Lexington Ave, New York 17, N. Y.

"
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THIS PLAQUE. honoring him on his 34 years of service
ings and Loan Association. was pres•nied to Edson O.

Plymouth branch of First Federal. Mr. Huston. who was

one of the organizers of Plymouth Federal. resigned last

drinking water. Fresh vegetables

Hanna Strasen

were particularly on the taboo
list for the group.

Describes Recent

Miss St rastm

said she

Mexican Tour

poverty in Mexico. The slums of
Mexico City are unbelievable,

A tour of Mexico provided the
high point this summer for Miss
visited

Mexico with a group of 32 per-

she said, but at the same time she

was greatly impressed with the
beautiful sights of Taxco.

1.

:

1

./>0'Over the tops of the barges was

arch
From Colorado Springs the the traditional Mexican
Froup took the train throught Al. formed by flowers spelling out

buquerque, New Mexico and El the word "Welcome." This arch

Paso, Texas. On entering Mexico is found throughout the country

Miss Strasen said they were in the architecture and most
warned to be careful of the food other designs.

they ate as well as to bypass the

Cuernavaca.

, Monterrey and Zatateed. Per-

haps one of the most thrilling
moments was going to the bull

CRABGRASS 10"htolet Jexpropleknow the

Miss

Strasen said that previous to the
event giant fireciackers are shot

fight was going to take place.
The trumpets blare loudly and
the matadores and picadores
parade across the arrna. This

was perhaps the most thrilling
part of the bull fight, Miss
Strasen said. As for the fight it-

-

..

T

..

RED RIPE INDIANA-22-LB. AVERAGE

Watermelons . .

"Super-Right" Rib End

1 TODAY'S
03 PRICE

Pork Loin Roll

A YEAR AGO

7-R
I B ,
CUT

Blueberries . . .

ZC

0Jc

C TODAY'S

Aer "SUPER-RIGHT"

Peaches

PRICE

PRICE

Smoked Hams

California Potatoes

Everywhere they went they,
were frted by Lutheran groups,
Miss Strasen said.

This

coin-

bined with the thrill of seeing
Ano#her Lawn Co•. wed,ja b,

the wonderful sights of Mexico

|4 makers of Scoll, Se-1

made the trip an enjoyable one.

SCUTL has met and de-

feated Crabgrass on thousands of lawns in past four

years...it's ieady now to
save yours.

760 1*- 9.-,-4- with a
• few sprdder wy,lks over
fhe lawn.

Box $

19

Large Boi 2,75

-/

Jumbo Bag 9.95

J; S•al••IRS
Eosy ru•ning corh fof quick. occur

cle SCUTL o pplications. a« 4.0.
ing, a. d needings. Jumer--$7.33.
Ne. 25-$12.30.

SAXTON'S
587 W. Ann Arbor Trl.

Phone 174

she added.

Heifers' Health

Depends on Diet
Latrt advice 'to owners crt

dairy heifers warns Nhat they
should not be put on pasture too
soon. They may not grow out
properly if you ao.
Extension dairyman

George

Parsons. at Michigan Slate college, says that dairy heifers

under 12 months of j,ge should

not be pastured. This means thit

COMPLETELY CLEANED

TODAY'S

A YEAR

PRICE

AGO

Fresh Fryers L.· 55, 59c
Beef Liver

FROM TENDER i .

L.. 39c 85c

YOUNG BEEF ..:
"SUPER-RIGHT"

Chuck Roast

L..

ILADE CUT

45c 69c

All Beef Franks :::::: L.. 69c 79c
"SUPER-RIGHT"

Beef Rib Roast

L.. 63c 79c

STANDING

LEG. RUMP

Vea| RO«St OR SIRLOIN • : ; ; L. 55c 688

barn where some hay and Train
can be fed them. when they

finally are pastured. Remember.
they need the best pasture.not

. the poorest on the farm,

Fancy Shrimp

MEDIUM SIZE ....

White Fish FRESH oPENE, . . ....

L•. 69C
L..

49c

Perch Fillets LAKE IRIE *RESH ; 1 ; , LE. 55c

"SUPER-RIGHT", FRESH

TODAY'$

A YEAR

PRICE

AGO

Ground Beef L..43,61
Pork Roast

"SUPER-RIGHT" . -

LOIN END . 0 L" 59c 70c
LEAN

Boiling Beef

PLATE MEAT•

2 : L.0 15c 2%

"SUPER.RIGHT"

leg O' lamb

TENDER, YOUNG
MAKES DELICIOUS

Lamb Breast

79c 85c

L..

STEWS

Le. 25c 42c

Dried Beef ' : : : : : : : : 4,2.33c 49c

Halibut Steal(s .........

Swordfish Stocks FROZEN ;; .

39c

LB.

14-OZ.
PKG.

69c

Cod Fillets FROZEN Ii;i;;i; Le. 29c

LADIES'

Air-Wick

DEODORIZES ROOMS

Red Star Yeast

...

53c

loT.

CAK, 5c

FOIL WRAPPED

Sweetheart Soap

1. OFFER & 4 CAKES 23c

REGULAR SIZE

Sweetheart Soap

BATH SIZE

IANDED

A .ANDED

33c

le OFFER , 9 CAKES

Waxed Paper KITCHIN CHARM 2

27c

IANDED

PKGS.

37c

too-FT.
ROLLS

sl.14
.d ki C.H•Ph•••

Indlvidu.My ...

vlilv SPECIAL
WEEK ENDING AUG. 13

CURTAINS ..._--1._ ek

. D. Food ORLIANS, ALL .1. : : : cAN

Cranberry Sauce

OCEAN IPRAY-

19C

23c

16-OI.

bvi with Chik,• CAN

Karo Syrup •LUE LABIL . o .

21c

24-OI.
I

loT.

,

LIQUID SOAP

69c

QT
loT.

33c

16-OZ.
moT.

23c

10X

ANGEL SOFT

OF 400

27c

I 2-oz.
.......

BOT.

STRAINED

1 44-OZ.

39 3

3!03 W.hinglon. Wayno

774 Ponniman. Plymouth
310 Monroe. Wayne
.

....

Tomatoes

17C

........1 LBS. 29c

RED RIPE

.........

.........AL
Yellow Onions
... ......., "s. 21 c

Seedless Grapes THOMPSON'S ;::: L.. 29c
Bartlett Pe{Irs

CALIFORNIA

.....9
.

.

.

LBS. 39C

...1

JANE PARKER-DELICIOUS, 4 VARIETIES 3

Layer Cakes

49c

6'z-IN. SIZE

EACH

1 8-INCH

0 JANE PARKER .

Pineapple Pte HOMELIKE CRUST • • •

Coffee Coke DATE FILLED ; ; ; 0

SIZE

39c
¥

EACH

29c

. PKG. 25c
Spice Drop Cookies------•••
OF 1 2 49C
Hot Dog cr Hamburg Rolls
....0124

PKG. 4e

JARS

Swan Soap

-MULAR SIZE

43c

1 CAKIS

IATH SIZE ' CAKES

-

LGL 48.

Peter Pan Soap

SAVE Ut TO #c A LOAF LOAF 1/(

-1---'.

CAKES

23c

lifebuoy Soap REGULAR SIZE f 3

CAKES

23c

Bisquick :::::::::6:::. 2:2%:- 27c

Evaporaled Milk WHITEHOUSE ;

-OZ. 49C

REAL LIME JUICE

O • CANS

17c

8.Oz. 21¢

REALIME

BOT.

SUNNYBROOK

Red Salmon . .
lipton Soups

16-OZ.

CAN

69c

CELERY, CHICKEN, NOODLE 4 2-OZ.
O PKGS
TOMATG, VEGETABLE

Toilet Tissu NORTHERN , ; ;

23c
25c

GIANT
Sizi

69c

37c

- - - - - .4 12-oz 35c

Golden Corn FRESHLIKE

••••,•6

A&P hasi::...

......4 CANS

25c

CANS

a 16-OZ

Cut Asparagus Spears L•K : : •

14-14-OZ.
CAN

39c

dexo

PURE VEGETABLE SHORTENINGV
f

l•.
CAN

_75c

Cocktail . .

Hawaiian Punch .....

Paper Napkins •LUE ¤IBBON 2
M &M Candies . . . .
Peanut Butter

46-OZ.

... CAN

CAN

23c

PKGS
OF 80

25c

7-OZ.
PKI

25c

VELVET
....

-

39c

11-oz.

JAR

Campfire Marshmallows . 0 :W:· 33c
4/

CANADA DRY

37c

.. - 46-01

23c

COLLEGE INN TOMATO JUICI

-

4 28-OZ.

Ginger Ale R.d..m Coupon. ., A,P .

mon. 39c

Roman Cleanser : : : : : 6 : : A . V'.A.L. 29c

Cocktail Peanuts PLANTER'S . : .I. 35c

Red Seal Charcoal :::;:::.4 k4 23c

Cracker Jack

Townhouse Crackers HEKMAN ;;,
SUNSHINE ----.....

1-LB.

BOX
1-LB.

BOX

/zes"F- AL

33c

SLICED PROCESSED CHEESE

B Mel-0-Bit
PKG.

29c
4 3 -OZ

31c

Ched-0-Bit AMERICAN . PIMINTO ; i .2 LZ, 79c
Blue Cheese WISCONSIN ; i .....
Longhorn Cheddar

WISCONSIN

Cat Food

9 15-OZ.

PUSS 'N' loOTS

CAN

29,

La. 67c

LI. 57c

29c

.

Stokely Apricots UNPEELED - - 8.01 - 1 5C
0 0 CAN

Will Chips STOKLEY'S ; ;

---

-

22-OZ.

**00

JAR

15 4 -OI.

Kraft Mandi Snacks :.:::::: ti# 29c
6 'KGS.

Pjsk

Stokely Green Beans ": u . CAN

Silverbrook Butter ::::::::: ,AfT 69c

Cream Cheese PHILADELPHIA ;i; .

.......U

33c

quk»» 1 AMERICAN, PIMENTO OR SWISS

6-1.2

Spry v..AILE SHORTENING L:,3 #1 89c
FOR MARVILOUS SUDS

still You 8.0 6..d Buy 20-oz. , 4

37c

Kellogg's Variety Package : : i .To°IWir 33c

-

.

29c

SUNNYFIELD ALL-PURPOSE i4 BAG

8-OZ.

Swan Soap
2230 Middlibilt Garden CU,

CHOPPED

JARS

CLEANED & BLOCKED
CEUO. WRAPPED

-a

BOTS.

1 ROLLS

SWEATERS _-- ----- 4%

,

1 FOR
Cucumbers .............

Pie Crust Mix FILLSBURY : : : : : ; ' %22 19c
15 '/2 -OZ.

BEECHNUT BABY FOODS

PIIn

Sh/

Family Flour

24-OZ.

- LB.

Graham Crackers

CLEANID ANI PRESUD

SHIRTS

Beverages ..3

Fre!,cll Dressill BETTY CROCKER , 0 0 , BoT,

Plain

.DRESSES

Green Beans -------09 Les. 33c

Jone Parker Bread

ASSORTED YUKON

- 8-OZ.

Blu-White Flakes 1.01,1. I 4

Sprite

COATS

.....

SIZE

Cleansing Tissues

.TOPCOATS

29c

STALK 15c

LARGE 30 SIZE .... '

ECONOMY

Reclemon PURE LEMON JUICE , . .
SUITS

Pascal Celery

0

Mezola Oil ........

MEN'S

10 56 53c

LONG WHITE

Head Lenuce LARGE 48 SIZE ; ; ; ; ;-

PRICE

FRESH ASH and SE,AFOOD FAVORITES

a calf horn in January should
not go on pasture that year.
The heifers should be near the

29c

9 HEADS

PRICE

event was enough for her.
the bull.

, LBS.

SIZE

2-IN. UP 4/

Fresh Corn HOME GROWN : ; : ; ; : : DOZ. 49c

Le.

PORTION

Box

A YEAR AGO

S9' 58c

SHANK

29c ,

PINT

LUSCIOUS, RED RIPE

Though the crowd was exeitedly
shouting -Hole!*'. she said she

Just sat there feeling sorry for

99c

EACH

CULTIVATED, MICHIGAN-GROWN

PRICE

self, Miss Strasen said the first
T. M. Reg

WEE,

-4 4 AMM

Also included in the tour were
trips to Puebla,

3 Scur,

:

'

On a canal at Xochimilco the

sons after attending the Conven- group boarded flower bedecked
tion of Lutheran Lay,nen at bat·ges for a tour of the canals,

111

1.

r

.0

-....,

W,13

struck by the paradoxical existenee of gl'eat beauty and extle:ne

Stop

....

.:

=

March because of ill health.

Colorado Springs.

I

I.

:

Compari the- current AhP m.t pric- with thooe of I year ago! Check th, Imving,1
S- how much mon you can got for your money •t AhP now! Then come and get iti
You'll find miny other wici reductioni throughout the itore, too, Come No ... con»

iel F. Murray. member of the advisory committee of the

She

,

.

SEE HOW MUCH YOU SAVE AT AOP!

Huston Wednesday. The presentalion was made by Dan-

Strasen.

......

*9///i'/'/1-:-M/1

as president and director of the Plymouth Federal Sav-

Hanna

.

I.:

-I.

i

U------.-/./--

f 'eth. -1 N AS sou.. :;

L

-1

-C...'.
I

.

33c

23c

Stokely Peas TASTY KING , , . 17.OZ. 19C
CAN

,/'h AME*ICA'S FOREMOST FOOD RETAILER ... SINCE 1150
A ,

oodtores
™1 GREAT ATLANTIC & PACIFIC TU COMPAN¥

.

Local Gardeners Give "Green Thumb" Hints -----=-- -

c HEALTH
1--6-1 AND a /

24£
.

r
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Plymouth, Michigan

Section Four

- Mr. and Mrs. Carl Hartwick

BEAUTYL-

SOCIAL NOTEs

r

THE USE OF COSMETICS

The use of paint and powder
goes back as far as recorded his-

turned to their home on Pacific

bor road following surgery at

paid to its shade. It should blend

avenue after visiting relatives in

perfectly with the natural tints

Maryland for the past two weeks.

which

means

metics were popular when the
world was young.

We realize that powder not
only enhances the beauty of the
complexion by removing

the

shiny, greasy appearance, but
softens the harsh lines and con-

tours, if properly applied. Powder also provides valuable protection to a delitate skin against

ing themselves without injuring
their complexions.

ing since April ,there are petunias, shasta daisies, zinnias, mari-

the house. The bushes are so

golds, and other flowers. She

prolific that one bush this year

also had iris and phiox growing

Mrs. Paul J. Wiedman at 47650

had as many as 97 blossoms at

on the hill

North Territorial road. In the

one time. The roses are planted

house, providing a lovely view

Talcum is useless as a protection. and comes off very quickly.
It has its use as a body powder
especially for babies, but is a
tailure as a face powder.
The making of powder is real-

lwo years that the Wied man's

from her picture windows.

ly an art. An ancient formula

the

in solid clay. and since roses love
clay this is partly the reason for

evergreens have

their profuseness. Mrs. Wiedman

shown such a lush growth they

said she also has placed six ap-

appear to have been there much

plications yof manure and peat
moss on the plants.

The secret of Mrs. Wiedman's

Peat is also used in quantity

though it also fell on some lemon

success lies in the constant care

she gives her plants and shrubs.

around the other plants, Mrs.
Wiedman pointed out. She show-

lities the plants came up in the
spring as good as before.

delicate oil. After the proce= is
completed. the mixture is soft

And since gardening is her

ed how it keeps the ground

hobby, the work is really a plea-

aerated. On her evergreens she

of adhering to the skin to which

sure. she said.

also uses a couple of pails full of

The yard and landscaping was
planned by Mrs. Wiedman, for

Two beautiful silver maples

For Your

catch one's eye immediately on

going onto the Wiedman proper-

BULLDOZING

ty. The backs of the leaves look

FRANK EVSICH

at Ply. 1662 XJ

appearance

when the wind blows.

Before putting on the powder,
a thin coating of skin food, or a

be applied. All excess should be
removed with a dry, clean cloth.
skin and form a base that will

cause the powder to adhere.

Do not go out into the sun and

easier to preserve and improve a
fine complexion than it is to restore one that has been ruined

by neglect and needless exposure.

Every day we see women on

thestreet who look tough and
weather-beaten.

Their

faces

have been accustomed to plenty
of soap and water, but this treat-

atid discovered it will not kill

orris root, wheat and rice starch.

Remember that cosmetics have

lilies. The weed killer was used

These are sifted by machinery

been prized and used by dis-

to eliminate poison ivy, and

many times through cloth, then

criminating women throughout

expenmented with weed killer

tinted and perfumed with i a

ance manY irears.

the ages. Powder is a necessary

port of the toilet. Even men look
more attractive on emerging

and fine, possessing the quality from the barber's shop, after

as she says, that is the only way
to be really satisfied with it.

being shaved and powdered.

of York

Mrs. Wiedman

Your garden expresses your per-

sonality as does the planning of

Hosts Members

your house itself, she pointed
Out.

Of Nankin Club

A past prptident of the Plym-

Division of the Women'g National

Mrs, Paul Wiedman of North

Farm and Garden Association,

throughout the season. Presently her lovely plants and her will-

on Tuesday evening, July 28.

a Rlot of red petunias are flour- ingness to help other prospee-

The group, consisting of Mr.

Bleaching Nylons
Now Possible

Every,,ne

Mrs.'

If your white nylons have

gray

frorn

Mr. and Mrs. Paul Harsha and

of Dewey street.

band, a niece and a nephew

daughters

survive.

.*.

Mr. and Mrs. Wendell Miller

Fisher and

Jerry

Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Adams.
...

Gerald Frisbie of Ann Arbor

visited his grandparents, Mr. and

.

guests.

Mrs. Annie Carpenter of Port
*.

at their cottage on Runyon lake,

Huron was the luncheon guest

Mr. and Mrs. Gordon Moe of

last Wednesday of her cousin.

Irvin street are on a three week's

Mrs. Minnie Bakewell of South

vacation to Colorado.

Main street.

Before

leaving for the west they spent

...

a week with Mrs. Moe's parents,

Mr. and Mrs. Walter Ebert nf

Mr. and Mrs, Michael Schuester

Farmer street

Mrs. Herbert Finton of Palmer

at their cottage at Cedars, Mich-

avenue, Sunday. Other guests in
the Finton home were Ralph

from a week's trip through the

kan.

Mr. and Mrs. Fred Waara of

Holbrook avenue were guests
last week of Dr. and Mrs. Harold
Falls of Ann

Arbor, at their

and

Mr. and Mrs. Francis Lockwar,cl

Larry

of Saline. Mrs. Lockwood will

Grimes of Ann Aror road, has

be remembered as the former

returned to his home after

Alice Ballen. daughter of Mr.

Mrs.

spend-

ing eight weeks in University
hospital, Ann Arbor.

and Mrs. Fred Ballen of Bill'-

roughs avenue.

cottage on Winans lake.

i

..*

Mr. and- Mrs. Jack Taylor of

SPORTSMEN

Ridgewood drive left Friday with

You'It be intereited in our

Mr. and Mrs. Harold Bloom of

Comprehensive Personal
Liability Insurance Policy. Protecte you in ca••

Mary's river, Canada.

you accidentally injure

...

someone while golfing,

Betty Worth, daughter of Mr.
road

6,hing, hunting. or en.
gaging in any other sport.

has returned

East, Pennsylvania where she

now with the County Welfare

nylon

Agency at Howell. is visiting at

garmenin, because the

1

JOE

Ble-hing done each time will

regul- chlorine solutions, are on
the market now. These bleaches

witnessed colored slides of the

tive job because of their mild-

Wiedman gardens

ness, if the garment has too

1 FOR INS URANCE

1 PUT MORE PLAY in your BUDGET_
cation goods at Dodge'§. That's EASTMAN . AN
your playtime needs and va-

every detqil! Set in

PRICES ,.. 'way down low

%retuil.2, mwoet,:171,;: ,: COCP,1.'U, 3
are planning an outing, a /.

after you have washed the gar-

IT PAYS

sleeves, smooth rib-

ment to remove soil and after

weekend, or a vacation-get " t :*

you have rinsed it thoroughly to

off to a good start by stop-

remove the soap or detergent.

ping in here.

sQUIBB :: f R'fOR

EASY TO APPLY

three times, if necessary.
Another method is to loak the

SUNBURN SHAMPOOS
606
k , CREAM

while nylon garment in a color
remover solution from 20 minu-

tes to an hour. Fairl]/ hot water

. bed neckline and

TO REMOUNT

can be used in this method and

gets the best results. However,

tapered waist. slim

*b-pleated skirt.
Blond beige, poppy

YOUR

do not use boiling water, as
ny}on is susceptible to high tem-

DIAMONDE!

perature.

4

-

1

lielps Prevent

-

-

Burning

49' .
SUN CAPS

BIG SAVINGS!

red, skyway blue,

navy. 10 to 18. Ours

MONEY

aIone!

IN ONE TRIP

Borrow 125 10 1500. not in on•

44. hm: ia o- call al ou

01.- D- m. 0. "U,

01'.1=1 letr. 9.1.- h.0-

Choose your new knit

suit now from

PHONE OR COME N
Outmoded diamond rings

lion of Kimberley.
.

vault have no value what.

$7.00 value

|HAZEL BISHOP NO-SMEAR

your diamoodz nold Lrt

2 Reg. 75c Lipsticks

LIPSTICK

5 SILVER STAR DOUBLE EDGE
DURIDIUM BLADES FREE with

with pleasure and pride.

'Tor Smart Women-

JEWELEFtS

W. Ann Arbor Trail, Plymouth

839 Penniman

Phone 1197
r

Both

Dispenser-pack of 20-Both

COUrteoul
1

.

69' 2
49' i
98

,h Med#.m 51.0

•L

-TARTAR
SUNTAN .

LOTION

UNTHERIC COOL COUPLE
Deodorant and Purse Icicle-41.85 valLue

PLYMOUTH

SEYFRIE D

BABY OIL

London Post Paper 50 sheets--56 envelopes

us tell you how little it will
• modern, safe setting...

$110 $

Each

cost to remount them in

a new ring you will wear

....1..

SUNBURN CREAM

ever. Enjoy the beautv of

SUN__Mil
GLASSES

14 Odors-L'Origan, Paris, L'Amaint & Emerande

|NORDEX OR SQUIBBS

TODAYI

that spend their days in a

with ..flip.UPI.

|COTY PERFUME STARS

ILINEN FINISH STATIONERY

Grahm's vast selec-

.11*

because our prices art LOW '

soaking Xinse lasting 20 minutes

COURSE

Toke olong Plonty 01

high *in savings when you buy r

Repeat this soaking rinse Up to

wool knit. New in

,

It's dollars to cents you'll score <

This solution can be used for a

OF

Phon, 1219

These SUMMER SAVINGS

with one quart of cool water.

. .our two-piece

1 01*RUB ANTIU

FORMULA
9
with LANOLIN j
LIQUID

FINANCE (O.

DODGE DRUG [0.

Phone 100

PRESCRIPTION PHARM/,CAT:

*74 8. Main St.

W G t. t.,0 J i LT Z

acroDom'IM-u
-

1

however, even with -- L - 2

bleach suggested in the directions

KIMBERLEY

541 S. Main St

.

.Ill.--I.li-l.-I...I

in a solution of two teaspoons
fulF of good water softener, and
only half the amount of chlarine

by Famous

MERRITT

tends to take on
other
colors. - - - sons ofthe
Brookline
road.

Ions. which are milder than the

Superbly Knit /

Atio covers accident, on .
your premises.

--

the home of Edward Eugene Par-

the best of care.

returned

terry across the Straits thuy niet

Little Dennis Grimes, infant
son of Mr.

...

have

upper peninsula. While on the
.*.

Huston of Detroit and Mrs. Ann

Quackenbush of Ybsilanti.

nylons with any other colored

at the Wiedman home at 6:30

KNIT C

1095 to 49·95

moving to California. Her hus-

and Mr. and Mrs.

had as their guests last Saturday
Mr. and Mrs.

in Plymouth several years before

Harold Thomas and children as

You can also Soak the garment

new 1954 •lyles

her many friends as having lived

and Mr. and Mrs. Eldon Martin

repeated

p the spacious gardens and later may not do a completely effec-

Helen Harper & other
famous brands ... all

Riggs will be remembered by

Bud DePlanche of Roberta road

great a tinge.

I LAYWAY

away on Thursday, July 30. MrN.

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Wilson

had been visiting her grandwashings, they need not remain, mother, Mrs. George P. Loomis.
turned

pasmed

of Venice. California,

from a month's vacation in North

help. Special bleaches for ny-

The guests strolled through

6 rahm' s new

IUR

that his aunt, Mrs. Charles Riggs

entertained at a steak supper in
Riverside park last week with

Territorial

Mrs. Peggy McQuillan, Mrs. Opal
Paul and Mrs. Violet Ragay, met

Lpan. for a pot-luck supper.

ISE

Word was received by John
VanAken of Sallne last week

and Mrs. Warren Worth of North

and Mrs. Maynard Seim, Mrs, Some nylons do take on a grayish tinge,
Englehardt, Mr .and Mrs. Ahrens,

4.

...

Northville to spend two weeks at

- 1 * , Constance Streeter, Mr. and Mrs.

//

Plymouth on Saturday.

...

..*

FAILL

Illinois where they are attend-

O'Toole in Bay City.

Mr. and

al.r

ing the China. Glass and Gift

husband, Mr. and Mrs. R. J.

Mrs. Earl Willoughy of Racine,
Wisconsin is visiting in the home

Shop.

shows. They will return to

Caracas, Venezuela.
...

China

spending this week in Chicago.

several

Santos Miehelena and family of

guests last Sunday, Mr. and Mrs.

In the spring Mrs Wiedman Mrs. Wiedman also lectures to Territorial road was hostess to
members oi the Nankin branch so. One important thing to rernhad 800 tulips in bloom. in fact, the
Nankin
newly-organized
W. N. Isbell, former Plymouth
she has her garden Platmed . Garden club. Her avid -t Intereit of the Mic'Higan Divisionfoluthe ember is never to wash white Superintendent of Schoal, and
Farm and
Women's National

ishing. While in another section, tive gardemell -

X

vacationing for

Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Vargha
of Gold Arbor road spend the
weekend at Oscoda .Enroute they
visited Mrs. Vargha's sister and

of her children,

the Martin

...

Rosedale Gardens had as their

Blunk

on

...

their Penniman avenue home

...

Mr. and Mrs. Marvin Wilson of

home

Mr. and Mrs, L. F. Martin. nf

the Bloom's summer. home on St.

- as to insure continuous bloorn in garderting is demonstrated by 'Garden Association at her home
1087 N. Mal St.

tend to make it harsh and rough.

ment has qged them in appear-

as if they have been sprayed
silvery

Powder ,should never be ap.
plied to a dry skin, for it will

that is still popular requires the
finest and purest almond meal,

Mrs. Wiedman said she had

with white paint, giving the outh Branch of the Michigan
the
trees

Call

suit almost any complexion.

i ring upon your face. It is much

delusion that they are beautify-

extends in a border in the rear of

manure water every two weeks.

weeks at Mullett lake.

faces with talcum, under the

ly plants it is difficult to pick

longer.

ing at Oseoda.

wind without this protective cov-

has a lovely rose garden which

flowers and

white materials until a chamois

Many of these women dust their

As an example, Mrs. Wiedman

in their home

after

Enough will be left to protect the

In a garden with so many love-

have been

street spent last week vacation-

Nowadays, there are cosmeticians who will blend powder to

liam Martin

street, Sunday.

and son, Elmer have returned to

grove and children

or pinkish chamois is obtained.

Wayne were callers at the Wil-

Mr. and Mrs. Austin Whipple

Mr. and Mrs. Herbert Nor-

children of

two

...

or natural. This is achieved by
adding carmine and ochre to the

Some women have an idea that

of impurities through the pores.

of the

The shade most in use is flesh

specially prepared lotion should

skin thus preventing the escape

to the left

of the skin.

Martin and

,New Grace hospital, Detroit.

...

the irritating action of the sun
and
wind.
However. powder
should be selected that will cling
smoothly and evenly to the skin.
Dowder clogs the pores of the

is the case with the garden of

of Detroit and Mr. and Mrs. Ted

particular attention should be

The name implies that -cos-

Out the most outstanding. This

No complexions are white.

The powder should be chosen

turned to her home on Ann Ar.

-paint-horn, i. e., cosmetic box."

which she has only been cultivat-

it imparts a velvety appearance.

and daughter, Shirley have re-

a Hebrew word

PLY-•AIL PHOTO

...

Mr. and Mrs. Milton Scheifelr

tory. The book of Job is sup- 'not only for its quality, but

ter· was named Keren-Happuch,

tp

of Island Drive, Ann Arbor.

Mrs. William L. Larkin has re-

in the world. Job's third daugh-

t

, ..'d.L.

were the Sunday evening supper
guests of Dr. and Mrs. Harry Bell

Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Carter

posed to be the oldest literature

U

11

and Mr. and Mrs Frank Pierce

SINC E '& 2.41
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" How Many Questions Can
this weekl

-'.
.

Hints for f lymouth Homemakers v patterns.
(•k__. . AUDUY LAN. 1
-

YoLL Answer About Cold Cuts

Give Daug iter Sewing Lessons
Select something she will en-

sewing ability a boost.
As a second gaiment

- -Actually, most little girls are
I Ager to learn, especially N
- mummy makes part of the fa- mily's wardrobe and openly en-

the first, plus enough new ones tconomist,

.juys her hours at the sewing ma- chine.

- How you go about teaching
· your daughter to sew will make
- a big difference in whether or
. not she stick, with it and eventu-

- ally becomes an accomplished

minerals as

A recent University of Conner·tleut study of the coordination

:ind sewing ability of nine to
thirteen-year-olds has turned up

some helpful facts. A nine-yearold can't sit still for very long

and has a Whort attention span.
That's why it's important to
start with something she can
finish up in a few short sewing
sessions. At ten or eleven, mo»

girls still enjoy active gades
more than sit-stiU work, although increased coordination of

meats

cooked

pour over cracked ice.

style M]amis and sausages, and tion agent.

at hundreds of regional leaves and

Fresh cherries added to your

Here are some ways Miss Du-

favorite muffin regipe will be a

happy surprise for any meal.
Add the pitted fresh cherries
with the beaten eggs to blended
dry ingredients. If you cut or

our country.

lar smoked sausages?

3. What is Braunschweiger?
4. What cold cut was named for
a town in Saxony?

to learn to use a simple printed
pattern.

Help her choose the right type
of pattern so shell get a good
fit. A "girls" pattern is for an
immature figure. The "Teen-age"

Planked M eats

5. What gives salamis their
texture¥

Make Dinner

6. Name some varieties of dry,
or summer, sausages.

7. What irthe longest keeping

Special Treat

pattern is for the figure j ust

summer sausage?

cuts with their meaty slices fur-

cuts are there on the American
market?

9, What fornn of liver sausage
is best suited for sandwich mak-

figure, and "Misses" sizes are ground beef shaped *-resemble

any meat. Meat has been refer-

foods.
11. They originated as sausage.

the
principal way of preserving Washed, Pitted & Sugared. Ready for Freezing.
it before the age of refrigerators.
30 lb. cans $6.00

15 lb. cans $3.25
or .150 K)er pound

12. Italy.

13. Germany and the Seandin.
avian countries.

14. Cold .cuts are all meat, no

HUROA1 FARM

bone, no waste, a good buy.

ing?

15. The Greeks and Romans.

DIRECTIONS: Drive Ann Ark,or Rd. to Dixboro Rd.. turn left

11. How did cold cuts origin- we like, but liking what we do. i

12. Which country first deve- -'- - ;
loped the harder types of sau-

do well to chyck up on your mashed potatoes or fluffy boiled

13. Which countries developed
the softer varieties of sausage?

For preparing ih this manner,

14. How are cold cuts regarded

textiles and clothing specialists have steak cut at least 1 inch
have worked out many simpli- thick and chops cut at least 8/4
fied sewing methods that save inch thick. You follow the usual

15. Who were the earliest sau.
sage makers?

=m

al-looking results without pains- Plaee the steal or chops on your .............
taking basting and fittings.
broiler rack and adjast the pan 1%

12 0 41
1..

a

A variety of fine cheeses including Worden's Pinconning Chee-

ANSWERS
l.

If you're not lamiliar with the so that the meat's surface is 2 #& „, ;„n

St•. 11: C,litte•. 8 1/6 *huu al/6

Imported European Champagnes cmd Wina,

1. Pepperoni.

2. Frankfurters and bologna. .

3. A variety of liver sausage
unit method of stwing, stay- inches from the heat. When one ••••
10• f•r zic• Do-r• wl•• •am .
...r.. .,1. ..=Der ... ... . A& that is smoked.

side
is nicely browned, season DREY LANE »un,Au. S.• -. mid• 4. Gothaer, a cervelat, named
with salt and pepper, turn and m 9=' tz:.1;2 52:14< 0· ·

THE

"Exotic Delicact-"

.....„U- 9 .... -104.. .Il.&

WINE SHOP

Dom

-04 for Gotha, Saxony.

cook on the second side.
About ten minutes before the

- meat is done, remove it to your

proof /ce Box Cheese

heat.

platter with the incompletely
browned side uppermost. Then
arrange the vegetables around

Cake Can Be

the meat. Use such vegetables as -.
stuffed

pepper

tomato C, ood

cups,

halles, peas, boiled onions, or
cauliflowerettes. Complete your

Dessert

4 Air drying, or cooking, or
smoking, or

}

utomatic

6. Genoa salami, Gothaer cer- - -

"Round the World"

velat, Goettinger cervelat, Pep- .....

Icebox cheese cake, made with

Big wifferenc e....

deleetable summer dessert. Here

When broiled. rush the planked is a suggested recipe for this

meat to your dinner table!

Hotel Mayflower
Plymouth

the sausage.

potatoes or rice, then return to creamed cottage cheese, is a

the oven for the final cooking.

combinations ot

these processes. The more the
salama is air dried, the harder

arrangement with the border of baker's cheese or with smooth

CALI

fine dish.

-

N!•ni•,·intlv c„hiont in .....5.1 ..A
r

i

-

dangerous spoilage in a warm
place •re soft protein foods, such

as soft custards, cream-filled
pastries or cakes, cooked salad

The cheese filling is to be put
into a pan lined with a graham
cracker crust.

Then soak 2 tablespoons plain
gelatin in 4 cup water. Ina double boiler prepare a custard

dressing, stuffed eggs or egg
salads; and all cooking meats. made from the following ingre-

poultry and fish, These food; dients: 1-2 cup milk, 2 egg yolks,

4.

1.2
can't wait in picnic basketa or salt.
out on

the

table.

And

cup

Exclusive Chryster-built Features

Come see
how this beautiful car gives you •
and 1 teaspoon •

Hemisphefical Combustion Power

sugar

driving benefits you simply can't buy

foods

Full·hme Power Steering

• Oriflow Shock Absorbers

which
cause food poisoning often Stir the custard during heating, • Independent Parking Brake
show no signs of spoilage, so you When it begins to thicken, add
the
gelatin and beat until
elsewhere . : :at any price 1 . Cyclebond Brake Linings

-

can't rely on taste, odor, or ap- , Original "Sately-Rim" Wheels
smooth.

pearance.

Cool

the

custard

in

cold

water.

•

gte-Guard H,draulic Brakes

Then
into it 2 cups of season- • Chair-high Seats
ed baker's cheese orstir
smooth

PIANO TUNING
AND REPAIRING

crearned cottage cheese. As sea-

soning, use a leaspoon each of

M. G. CULVER

-

grated lemon lind and pure

Phone 05-W

vanilla extract, plus i 3 tawe-

44 895 Palmer

....a.

spoons lemon juice. If' you use

cottage cheese. be sure to put it

=-==„,M through a sieve first to break all

ilr - 1./1 it'i

0.....lit:

shop with the eurds

--

.................Ii/-.'.

Into the mix you now have,

1./..

..

.

I.--Il----

-

.

i

./.

-.I-

-

1 fold 1 cup of heavy cream that

Olds Grocery

has been sweetened and whipped.
Last of all, fold in 2 egg whites
that have been beaten until

Since 1924 .

102 1 Ann Arbor Trail
PHONE 9147
SEE

stiff .

Fill the pie shell. sprinkle with

AM.*9/9.1.../.-I-il

hours befof, you serve it. '

"--r,r

strains or other iN uries.

.

Drive a Chrysler and learn •he difference

.

Costs Extra 0, Most Otber Cars
• Power Brake (Standard on most
Chrysler models)

between it and every other car on the road !
Difrerences that mean greater safety for you
... more real drive-pgwer... far easier handling... far sounder quality without having

HOME CONVENIENCE!

d:kh-• b,6,1 you *10 only completely -omalic ..0,001

Windshield Wipers
• Auid-Matic Tr,nsm-on
• Back-up Lights

• Directional Turn Signals
• Foam Rubber Seat Cushions

All this extra Chrysler quality and superb performance can be yours right now in America's
meet beautiful car to drive. See your ChryslerPlymouth Dealer for a wonderful Chrysler

I ,#- hy 6- N- Do booo- gaiogi. Yo• haadi• ,*fusi
4-4 012.--ST DROP IT. PAPER.WRAPPED •ITO THE CAL-

Efficient Service

-O.©FO.GE, 14

..

• Electric "Constant-speed"

to pay extra !

.144 -de-r b.noble wo- di.00.1. D olinon-kind
0 -iionlii lial pIN,mend Do o- 0#010 mostunploolono
6.-,WH N.61 Wmh Cokinator. FOOD SCRAPS crl gone b.

.6

sh.4 Cluy:ler Elipment That

:.. the tremendous difference... that exists
IT'S A NEW KIND OF

'.-'

E52=y.

Lift with¥our knees instead of

Friendly Atmosphere 1 your back, and you'll save many

TODAY

.

..Il

1
a few crumbs left from the shell ,
and then chill the pie 6 to 12

You'll Llk. thi \ *

IT

-

. FIctory Prot,ctive Undercoating
• Staint- Steel Wheel Covers

• St-ng Wheel with Horn Ring
• Oil B,th Aic Clo-r

**Power Ride"!

• 011 Fil

When you call an ambulance for

mODERN!- ,..""'- 4* 4- 9'4*"a-

.

I

,

an emergency, there are severa t

.0,"I -----

things which you demand of that

I

particular ambulance service. One

: CONVENIENT! ..,,

of these is promptness, and another is a modern ambulance,

,

»01.Eliss! -m--- -- --i
. .co,,0.1 CAL, --p- -LLI"- .- 0""'- 0

.,

,

.

00021'S.D li'.I...4 ..6/.-6- - --ill' b

.

0

properly equipped for the handling of emergency cases. Welltrained attendants are essential

to emergency ambulance service.
H you call our ambulance service,
you WILL receive all of these.

.
.

.

Chryele' p-wer
New Yorker
Now Avoiabl,-Tiv New Chry,ler Airlemp Air-Conditioning System for Chrysler Con

.

5- &€40• 10•14/ < 4-4;41

SCURROER
PROMPT

AMBULANCE
SERVICE

ATCHINSON MOTOR SALES • 202 W. Main St.
Northville, Michigan

0
.

I

Cocktail Garnishes e Smoked and CInned Delicacies

by experienced cooks?

time and help insure profession- method of broiling the meats.

--

Imported Cocktail Etelicacies

sage?

own sewing. If you haven't paid . rice and your main course is
much attention to new sewing practically complete.

pl NATOR

to Ind of road-then turn tell.

Phone Am1 Arbor 7808

ate?

Along about now you might portions of the plank with tubed

Gas

on Dixboro 3 mil,I,

Happiness is not doing what

vegetables, cover file remaining

teohniques, you'll discover that

By the quart

A Iso

MONTMOREDICY CHERRIES I

Grinding and spicing meat was

for a mature young figure. And a steak, or sirlo)--1!amb chops *
10. Are cold cuts good for you?
her measurements cut from the leg of lamb. Com-

tern envelope as well.

SWEET -

red to as a yardstick of protein

do cheek

against those given on the pat- bine the meat with your dinner

chop the cherries they won't

CHEIIRIES

nish nutrition for a meal, as does

8. How many kinds of cold

Planked meats make any meal

wooden plank or

A

one-half cups water with the

juice of two lemons or oranges.
Combine juices and water and

What'g your cold cut I. Q.?

A skirt with a pocket, band

..r„

l !N

canned cherry juice to one and

are ready to serve as you buy people of different sections of ofthe
lastfresh
season's
cherries before
cherries clamor for

or putting on a band. * -

4

E

granted ! They plan their work

8. Hundreds. Besides the fami- weeks in advance so they can

sk,mp on liar bologna, liverwurst and boil- take advantage of the cherry

them.

starting to mature, "Junior" is an occasion. Take your choice of
Quiclly than needle, she could for a little more developed porterhouse
or sirloin ateak,

for the apron ties.

age. Miss DuBord recommends
the porportion of two cups of

home. Only difference is they cold cuts developed to suit the Bord suggests lor using the jars

them

and save her making a placket developing more skill.

and placket might come next.

hem Up the top and bottom of
the apron by machine and then
run a cord through the top hem

favorite and inexpenvve bever-

Wayne county homemakers do

quiz?
This could be an apron or easy stages, give her lots of enmalies sandwich size slices of
Serve cherry sauce with ham interfere with the muffin texskirt that's gathered or pleated couragment and praiseQUESTIONS
and don't , meat.
rather than the traditional raisin ture.
into a band. Since girls this age expect perfection in her work at
1. What is the cold cut named
10. All meat, no matter what sauce. The cherry sauce provides
have changeable waistlines, an first. When she reaches thirteen
for an ingredient that spices it?
the
cut or cost, contains high a langy flavor to complement
Call 1600 for classified
ads
elastic through the top hum of or fourteen, she'll start to be
quality
complete
protein,
B.
vita--zn;,
-2.
What
are
the
two
most
poputhe skirt might be a good idea critical herself and work on
mins and essential minerals. Cold

Then she will probably be ready

from a fabric she helps pick
out. Since most nine, ten and
eleven-year-olds can learn to
use a sewing machine mueh more

dances, cherry punch is a

9. The square loaf, sometimes the jars and the freezer packTeach
your daughter
to sew in with this cold cut known as "liver cheese" which ' ages.to keep her interest,
' Test
yourself

The first project should be a
- very
simple little
garrnent;
. omething daughter's sure to en-

It might be an apron made

learning about

For summer weddings, 4-H

nutrition. Cold cuts have the ed ham at , everybody's corner season, says Emma DuBord,
same
high quality complete pro- store, there are dozens of foreign Wayne county home demonstratein, B vitamins and essential

something that will include a through sewing manuals, friends
few of the same problems as or your county extension home

I seannstress.

-joy wearing.

cooking, they don't

tracing wheel, pin basting, you'll

try enjoy

Sauce For Ham

Club picnies and community

tive color scheme.

not take Michigan cherries for

7. Cervelat.

cause though they require no

mind, hand and eye give their stitching, dressmaker's carbon,

-joy wearing, and make the first
. lessons brief and easy if you
- want to teach your daughter how
L 16 sew.

the ham and insures an attrac-

It is cold cut weather. Lazy peroni. Thuringer cervelat, Mor-

. meal time for the cook. Best
cue tadella, Landgaeger.
for lazy meal• is cold cuts be-

.

Make Cherry -

01

.1-,

4

.
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Helpful Hints Concerning Building, Remodeling, Repairing g Redecorating
\

for Maximum Use of Porch

To Keep Your Home Cool
tuil

1

reduces the temperature within

just compiled an 8-page circular

the house more rapidly

than

The U. S. Housing and Home

on how to do it.

merely opening windows, lou-

Finance Agency reports that

"Keeping the heat out of the

vers, and doors. When the house

roughly three of every five fami-

not, st, that you can plan a porch
spacious· enough for it.
4) Lighting outlets. Include

important

is cooled at night, it enters a

lies include in their home plans

two or three electric outlets in

step," according to the bulletin

hot day at much lower tempera-

the porch plan, so that you can

which was prepared by engine-

ture than if it still stored heat

a porch just like the one on
which
grandma and grandpa

is the

most

architects.

To accom-

from the previous dav.

Air-conditioning is sug,ested

The catch is that today's fami-

Answers

percolator for outdoor meals.

ly wants more use than that from

to keep the sun off walls, glass.

not be obtained solely by houqe

the porch, but too often fails to

5) Coolness. Orient your house

and roof. They suggest insula-

design and

The

plan 'for it. Your porch, however,

to give the porch the benefit of

tion as a means of retarding

cooling equipment can be a

can measure up to your dream of

flow of outdoor heat through

prevailing breezes. Neighbors or

sepmate unit or it can be com-

it if you'll consider these factors:

walls and ceiling.

bined with the heating equip-

1 ) Use of the space. Think of

ment-either warm-air or hot-

the wayst you can use the poreh

water heat circulation systems.

not just now but 10 and 20 years

"Major walls and glass areas

A.d

and also plug in the toaster or

where the desired comfort canventilation.

Q..0.8

have reading lamps near chairs

used to sit and rock.

trols on the outside of the house

should be on the south where

14

want, whether you buy it now or

the University of Illinois has

plish this, they recommend con-

i

tide what ' furniture you will

Night air-cooling with fans

ers and

.1

If your want an old-fashioned

porch on your new home, you're
in good bompany.

The Small Homes Council at

house

4

IF-Oy

Careful Planning Needed

Booklet Offered On How

r.

Question: I am painting my

home, and the paint on the south

the weather bureau can advise

side is peeling. How can I pre-

you.

vent this from happening again?

from now. Will you dine there

sun. or on the north where ef-

in summer? Close it in eventual-

Penetrating floor sealer is a

fects of the sun are negligible.

ly for year-round use? Make part
of it into a spare bedroom?

type of varnish that penetrates

Walls and glass areas should be
at a minimum on east and west

2) The floor. Select a material

a film on the surface. Scratches

since these walls are more diffi-

that won't be rotted in a few

made by traffic are less promin-

cult to protect due to low angle

years by moisture. One of the

ent than in some of the more

of the sun in early morning and

most satisfactory is quarry tile,

familiar types of floor varnishes.

late afternoon."

since rain will not harm it and

Both the oleoresinous and spirit job.

it is permanent. Tited floors need

types of varnish are used. A rela-

<a-

KNOTTY PINE. in panelling. ceiling b earns and mantel beam. provides the keynote for the kitchen in the home of Mr. and Mrs. George Schmeman of 7095 North Terri-

-•-- BURIED DI ONE DAY-=C·/

to re-

move the old paint first of all.
Then, making certain the wood

they can be protected from the

PLY-MAll/HOTO

have

Answer: You'll

Floor Finish Penetrates

E is dry, apply an undercoat. Excellent results may be obtained
with shellac (4-pound cul dilut-

the wood instead of remaining as

ed 50 9, with alcohol) or alumi-

num paint. Good qualitv primersealer paints will also do the
planning to

Question: I'm
cedar

shingles.

My

no rugs, and no annual refinish-

tive of this finish, produced, in

stain my

ing.

several colors, is made for con-

neighborhood paint dealer told

crete floors.

me to mix my own stain, using 2

-

3) Furniture dimensions. De.

torial road. Over the ihermopane windows is a cornice board with red calico ruffles.

parts linseed oil to 1 part ek-

03

The Schmemans painted the ceiling of the room free hand io match the design in the ruf-

fles. The kitchen is of ihe U-shape type w ith a- laundry room accessible through a

terior trim paint. Is this nuxture
correct?

€0041/8

01' TON

OSER

Dutch door.

Answer: Your paint draler 19
tw·*-*34

saving you money. 'Bbe oil witt
act as a preset'vative and you'It

m..0 00 0.4./.*.4. t../.

Shellac Dries Quickly

/,/ h *= 0 CO*, Ca/kity.

How to Brighten Your Home

If you need a finish for a wood

get the color you wish at the

...........

same time. Most stains soak in

In planning for air-condition-

floor and need it in a hurry-use

ing, the council suggests check-

shellae. As it dries in j ust a few

.-m-Id .

ing gas and electric equipment

Dhodo ,/DO 0/ v#0* ,s ' 1D

available; water, and gas or

T,#, m. ./.*d"

hours it's possible to apply
several coats in one day and have

electric rates; local regulations of

the floor ready for use that night.

Sy:

Sun-controls · to f keep walls
and glass cool include overhangs,

BUILDERS

trees

and

plantings, window

louvers or Blind#Jihwnings, lbu-

ver-type inMet ' ' Bcreens, and

light colors. I Z.igMt-colored vene-

OF

tien blindstare 70 per cent effeetive in reducing heat load whtin

FINE HOMES

they are outside the house, but
only 40 per cent effective when

inside t,4.1 th.wl.U; Darli:0101·ed

Now Open For

blinds when used inside are only

15 per rent effective. A lightcolored inside roller shade. fully

Several Models

utility companies: local building

al system ot the house.

drawn, is 55 per cent effective
in reducing heat load; a dark
shade only 20 per cent.

STEWART OLDFORD
AND SONS
Ph,ne Plymouth 2167-Mll

Single copies of the circular,

'-4 1 9

040*lt'·9

.

EGER-JACKSON

O 1 %%4. CL I

| CL ' Cl r

g
4

G ..L

INC.

- ICL CL
.1

1-,VInG

able free from The Plymouth

·CA.

10·4 x '1'

Mail, until Sept. 1, after which it

SI E DMOOm

FLOOR COVERINGS

sionoom

ly·OK 10' G

will be 10 cents the same as the
24 other circulars on home build-

.

ing which have been issued by

-

PAINTS

the Small Homes Council.
DESIGN A-285.

Dry Floors Hold Paint

Floor conil truction consists of an insulated

concrete floor slab on a gravil f ill. with floor covering of carpot-

.

ling and a•phall ttle or 1;noteul n. The noor plan includes H*ag

WALLPAPER

room. three bedroomi. combi iation kitchen-dinette, bith Int
Give

outside

porch

floors

For summer comfort, the ceil-

plenty of time to dry before

ing is the most important part

painting. This will also make the

of the house to be insulated, the

cracks between boards· about as

Small Homes Council says. It

wide as they'll ever get which

urges that the space under the
roof be adequately vented to

is the time they should be filled.,

allow hot air to get out.

for this purpose.

f; 1. i

stain followed by a preset'vative.
Deonoom

"Summer Comfort," are avail-

White lead is an excellent filler

I

FIRST MORTGAGE

1 P. O% 17

are still better off than using a

I

0 1 n 1 8 6 1 E A ir r---- Url L ITY
Ct

ation will not dry as rapidly, yint

L

'

.

Public Showing

the same time. While the combin-

1

94 g 11'G ca 9'*'1L ..

ufility room. The utility room I :ons-* of a large storage closet.
supply cabinet and space for laundry and heating equipment.
Storale space includes coal clo sets in living and utility rooms.

CALL US FOR

wardrobes in the bedrooms and

a linen cabinet. Cabinet, separaate the kitchen and dinette. ai id a folding doe, closes off th.
living room. Exterior walls a, , finished with •hingles. brick
facing in front .and pl,wood i n the front gable. Floor ar,8 9

1.297 *q. 11.: cubage. 14.915 cu. 1 il.

Home Decorating
Service

For further information about

W. Ann Arbor Tr.

DESIGN A-285. write the Bulk ling Editor, Th, Plymouth Mail.

LOANS

SEE US FOR:

House Plans
and plin book.

Fr. Estimates

For

Contractor
References

BUILDING
MODERNIZING
PURCHASING

FIRST FEDERAL

SAVINGS

To lake care of homr painting job•, th• Nation, 1 Bureau of Slandardi

recommend, a 0,4 of li,e paint bru•hes like Ihe#e pictured above.
Front left le right, they •re: 4' •*11 or floor, 3" wall, 2 49" v.rnih
or enamel, 20 varni•h, and 1 4* •a•h or irim. With a set of bra.ho

If you are looking

like thrae. the handymun--or m•dam-will be re•dy for any h.10

PLYMOUTH BRANCH
Phone 455

865 S. Main

a

Quality B,Aiding
Mer,0,4 r,1.

home ... Call Stewart

I A backyard playhouse, which

also serves as a bicycle garage

A screen door won't make

SO '

f(ir
a cramped-up-space faintly. much noise when it closes if y
Plans for such a structuir are
now being made available by an lack a little piece of felt or rt
association of building materials ber to e.,ch of the four corne

, - · «944%7

sram between door and fram e.

plans to choose from!

dows at front and rear, hinged . *
bunks and a hinged table. Mount-

Painting Tips

ed on skids, # may be moved

board

X

to cut and

nail,

inci,mbustible one-inch brush for the wind, DW

Phone 385
h

New York 22, N. Y.

of all.

.

MAYTAG

EASY

EASY PAYMENT TERMS

PHONE PLYMOUTH 2167-Mll

sociation, 509 Madison Avenue, vertical stiles. Do the edges 1 ast

SPARTON

KELVINATOR

STEWART OLDFORD & SONS, BUILDER

a

Plans for the playhouse may good idea to ceet the panels fir 'st,
be obtained free by writing the then the center rail. The top a nd
Asbestos-Cement Products As- bottom rails come next, then t he

.

443 Amelia
i

G.E.

and rotproof. It does not require sash-a two or three inch one j for
painting and will not deterlorate the balance of the trim. Wh en

because of exposure to weather. you paint panelled doors, it's
I.,i*t-

& APPLIANCES

en- do the ceiling and walls first a nd

material is nominal in cost. easy on the woodwork. using a rou nd

LumBE. .vt
J

FURNITURE

When you're paining a roo m.

closes the wood framework. This let them dry. Then go to wo irk

ROE

Plymouth

BETTER
HOME

lot or Ours ... Many

The playhouse measures 6 by or else they'll produce an op ,un

Asbestos-cement

388 N. Main

We build on yo• r

rs.

Just don't make them too thi ick

easily to any part of the yard.

for 45 years"

Oldford.

0U

lb-

6 feet. It has a gable roof, win-

PHONE 102

4,

"Serving the Community

Door Silencer

and a storage space for garden

makers.

Buildi. Matarials

and Economy in a

Yard Playhouse Also for Storage
tools, can solve a lot of problems

.1-

%4?PAP,

for Quality, Comfort

painting job.

Of Detroit

6

Ph. 1552

..

YOU Gn Own A Beautiful Oldford Home!

r

several

slain, and save the shingles at

r _ Edi'U

water usage for air-conditioning;

and require

coats. With oil added you'll save

SMALL MOUSE MANNING IUMAU I *SIGN NO. A.215

codes and ordinances regarding
and the capacity of the electric-

rapidly

•8

Open Thurs. & Fri. till 9 pm
Fore# Ave.

1

Phone 160

-.

.

-la

BLUNK'S, INC.
"Quality you can trust"

FURNITURE

PEASE PAINT &

WALLPAPER (0.

Complete Gas-Oll.Coal

PLANNING TO

Di HEATING SERVICE

BUILD, REMODEL
oR REPAIR

Ofiers

.

.

APPLIANCES
CARPET

Consultation Service

See us for

Featuring Famous

Quality Materials an< i

Helpful Information

.

TILE

LINOLEUM

O'BRIEN
Expert assistance in

HOME

PAINTS

DECORATING
Penniman Ave.

Phone 1700

834 Penniman

Phone 727

SUPPLY COMPANY
ROBERTS

09 S. Mill

OTWELL 1
HEATING ]

Loaded

Decorative Color

Major & Small

.

Ph. 214 01 I

with

Luxury

Featurel Licensed Gas Meehanies
AIRCONDITIONING

SUMMER COOLING ANS

For the

FREE ESTIMATES
Modern
7
Homemakerl

PHONE 17014

-

AND

HEATING

11.... S./

280 W. Aaa Arbor 14
71'moum

BUILDING

4

Supplis 01

6."

r

NIGHEST

d i
A.%, #r=.I,-IW
IR*mIi;

TY,-

Domes,12 * lidn-ht
1-1/Ullill

A.lhe,,4

0!D1

FACTORY DEALER

15 Truck.

QUAUTY
We -0 carry a complete

sel•:tion of seasoned, quality
111¥Iber.

.......

IATIONAL BANI

ECKLES

Roody Day or Ight • Imoll

West Bros. Applhams L--2*' '1*.*...*.- JOHN M. (AM/*U
07 1 MI

I

NEED HONEY

PLUMBING

An

-

6,1 & S.4 6.

PINMAN OFFICI

0/0/06-7*01/. *31-4

PLIMOUTI OFFICE

30830 M"mouth Rd.. h. 1001 .- 0-0

1."I../I- I.lil-

.

.

Phone 107

1 4 Tharsday, ALigust 6, 1953
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- These Events Were News

The Plirmouth Mail Presents

and a half pound bass, and the Schrader's warcraft.
A full-dress air raid will be
James M¢Kinn« of Canada, next day he went with them- to

inent-:, sulted in le death of

another bass weighing just a simulated bomb attack with out at Mr. Schrader's Buffalo

and Mrs. Richard Vealey.

Mr.
-

and

50 Years Ago

ti, completed his work there last
Mrs.
week Friday andHarry
with his wife

Mumby

little under five pounds as the paper bqmbs to be dropped over Ranch west of the city on Terri-

has been spending this week 4 motor
left Sunday
on a two weeks' elders
looked on in amazement. the Detroit meropolitan area by torial roaa recrnly
Carolyn Kirk, daughter of planes of the Civil Air Patrol. ,
trip, through the west.

Wampler's Lake. They are ex.
i pected to return tomorrow or

A serie• of and about r-ident• of --

Mr. and Mrs. Olin C. Anderson, of Charles, Ill., are visiting

D. W. Packard will, according Monday.

Russell Kirk, was recently noti-

for the annual Jnion Social to George I{f $ Re, c f East Ann Arbor

Pigs! Big, fat, rolly-polly pigs!

EXCAVATING

fied of her success in winning a In fact these two porkers we're
scholarship to Michigan State talking about are not only nice,

to custom, donate the ice cream M, s. Kenyon Olds and Mrs. hisand
mother.
H .C.here.
Anderson, college.
otherMrs.
telative's

This Week - MRS. EMMA RUTENBAR

-

Ofd age--or maybe it wag the

. spent Lhe week-en 1 with Mr. Silir lake where he caught held Tuesday evening with a Fred D. Schraders oldest bu'f..1,
.

Plymouth at hom4 al work or al play

California, are visiting at the uncle, were fishing with him at have a washing machine that

home of Mr. and Mrs. George Maxwell lake, he landed a five could be used on Lieutenant life of ease and lack of exciteRobinson, on Maple avenue.

SEWER WORK

rolly-polly pigs, but they have

Wanted-a good electric wash- been fed so well and treated so

BASEMENTS

Mrs. Ella Wright. of Howe:1, ing machine. Must be in excel- kindly that they are regular fa-

= be given in the park Saturday street. ertertain-,d at thetr hon.e

evening, August 15. The proce- on Fn.la.. afternoon at a :himble has trpy, a guest this wtek of lent working condition. If no one mily pets. Can you imagine two

GRADING

' eds will be divided among the party for the benefit of the new Mrs. Minnie Ray, of Hamilton has a Machine they care to don- porkers being jealous of the
Methodist Children's home which street and other friends here.

i several churches.

Mr. and ¥rs. Ralph Smith and Navy lads, The Plymouth MaiI [ong to Postmaster Harry Ir v,·in

James Madison, a vagrant. was is being built at Redford. Mrs.
arrested

DITCHING

ate to 28 American fighting family cat? These two pigs be-

FILL DmT

Officer Frank Clizbe, who is a member daughCHelen of Ionia. spent will make an effort to raise suk- who sometime ego, added two

Monday by

Springer, charged with vagrancy of the spetial committe.3 fr tht the week-end with Mr. and Mrs. ficient funds to pay for one ) ou little squealing piggles to his
and carrying concealed weapons. home, was present and explained Arthur Johnson and family.
might have for sale. Contact wordly possessior.q and began to
When brought before Justice the plan of the new home ,and -

k-

Valentine. he pleaded guilty and also showed pictures of the Chil-

Sterling Eaton of The Plymouth fatten them for the

10 Years Ago ,

was sentenced to pay a fine of $5 dren's village as it will appear

Mail immediately. There is not a .winter lard. But they

GRAVEL

family's

were

Clinansmith Bros.

treat-

washing machine for sale in all ed so kindly and fed so well
of New York City and Licuten- that they now act like pampeced

and costs or 60 days. He went w t.€·n completed
over the road.
Miss Marie Johnjon motored , '-ant Edwin Schrader is in com- childr .7.

4

vb-,:fu fe Saturday night, together Mn. Alice Johnson.
rn

A tenant house in the farm of

to f Lyons Monday to spend her

Douglas Blunk hon of Mr. and mand of the naval cratt that

Business Office:
1087 N. Mill

Florence Moshec daught(ir of

Phone Ply. 2952

R. C, Safford was destroyed by vacation with her grandmother, Mrs. Arthur Blunk, has demon- needs the washing machine. If *,Ir. alici M: s, And ····,v C, 11)bh,-1,

with nearly all of the cintents,

strated the fact that he knows you haveluch a machine, all of Wes: F :in Arbor trail, gradi:. After G pln., - Call

Mr. and Mrs. Judson Jenkins how and where to catch fish. The you have to do is to call Sterling ated from Moody Bible Institute

AIIIIA- owned by Charles Dethloff. The and son, Charles of Tojuka, other day while his father and Eaton and let him know that you .n Chicago on Thursday. '

Ply. 1174-W
1

i fire was caused by the explosion
, and contents were insured.

While switching in the lower , ,

yards Monday afternoon a houpting broke causing several cars

to bump together and throwing "
t

one off the track. Passenger

/Ki'-A- rp

trains were slightly delayed by
the accident.

Arthur Briggs will leave the
employ of the Wolverine Drug

the racing's fine at ...

-4

company, Saturday. After a few
weeks' recreation he expects to
work in a drug store in Detroit.

,

Evered Jolliffe is clerking at the
Wolverine

NORTHVILLE DOWNS

The Hamlinton Rifle company
is giving its employpes a rest this
wrek. the first time the factory

has shut down entirely since it
began business. Delay in receiv
ing gun material is the cause.

Deputy Sheriff Springer is
rounding up tramps and vag-

t

rants, with the probable effect
that these gents - will give our

people a wide berth.
PL¥-MAIL PHOTO

Wilske's house. occupied by Geo-

In her office in the Mayflower

with a six-day working periocf.

rge Beaver. It tore off about six

Hotel. Mrs. Emma Rutenbar exe-

Never the less, there is time out

feet of shingles and ran down

cutes her duties as bookkeeper.
It can truly be said. as she her-

for recreation. Trips are made
10 to 12 times a year to the Rut-

through to one of the rooms
where Mrs. Beaver was at work,

self remarked, that Mrs. Ruten-

enbar cottage at Clear lake near

giving her quite a shock and

bar "grew up with the hotel." I West Branch. At this site. fish-

which she felt the rest of the

The Mayflower itself had its

ing and hunting are found to be

beginnings in 1927. In August of

the main attractions. During the

day. The lightning followed the
i picture mouiding around the

1936, Mrs. Rutenbar joined the

winter months, the chief interest

sta ff as a waitress. Eager to work

is deer hunting.

herself lip. the 6mbitious young

Gotfing, another outdoor acti-

vity, also appeals to Mrs. Ruten-

tion

of desk clerk.

She also

taking over her present work.

bar.

Bowling takes up any other

Horn in Murray City, Ohio,

Mrs. Rittenbar came to Plymouth
in 1929. She and her husband

did

no

HORSE

further

.

-

48-NIGHT MEET EVERY NIGHT EXCEPT SUNDAY

25 Years Ago

possible idle moments.

With all the experience behind

her. Mrs. Rutenbar has become
profielent in her knowledge of
the workings of the hotel.

but

room,

CES

HARNESS

damage.

lady later advanced to the posiserved in the wine .shop before

Showing the more drlicate

Mr. and Mrs. Austin Whipple

entertained a small company of
bar slated. "I like f lowers,".and triends at dinner Th;ir,&.Iy ivenside of her nature, Mrs. Ruten-

her home is regularly decorated

fng at their home on Penniman

with both fresh

avenue.

and

artificial

posies.
Between her work at the Mayflower

West Ann Arbor trail.

In preparing for her career as

sports, Mrs. Rutenbar finds she
meets the most interesting peo-

a business woman, Mrs. Ruten-

ple Dom all walk& of life, and

ton, and was their guest at their
home en Main Street last week.
Mr ind Mrs. B.ake Fisher and

har attended night school at the

"there's never a dull moment."

daughter, Dorothy attended the

and

her interests in

Methodist

Delt·nit.

Each individual is responsible

Her weeks are busy, rspecially I for himself.-Mary Baker Eddy.

BRIGHTER LIGHTS

Miss Vera King returned from
Canton, Ohio, with her grandparents, 00:1. and Mis. Leon Hus-

prriently make their home at 288

Clatemont School of BUsiness in
e

During the storm Wednesday
morning lightning struck Charles

camp

FASTER TRACK

meeting iii

Simpson Park last Sunday. The
large tabernacle, holding about

2.000 peop:e, was nicely filled in
the afternacn

Sa've the

HOYER STARTI NG GATE!

Mrs. T. P. Sherman and niece,

Miss Gladys Kineaide were en-

tertained by friends last Sunday

First F€:deral

Way

and IEarn 2%*

St a dinner -1 :, c Tw:A ISF. L L lies
Country club.
Miss Ruth Shathick left last

* PHOTO FINISH

Friday morning for a trip to
Chicago and to northern Michi.
gan where she will visit her
friend and recent housy guest.

j,

Miss Hope Dubois.

Miss Camilla Ashton is spending this week as a guest of her
sister, Mrs. A. Bakewell and fa-

PARI-MUTUEL BETTING

mily at Silver Lake.
First Federal

invites you to join the

65,000 people w,ho save at one or another

of six handy 01Tlces, or entirely by mail.
Youll get a nicze welcome - whether you
start with a larlEe amount or with a single

dolldr. (Many ei prosperous business owes

Mr. and Mrs. P. E. Taten. of

Fort Myers. Florida. have been

in Plyniouth on business Jurind

the N.:t week. While here lh:y

.. POST TIME - 8:15

called 14* n Mr. and Mr: Hoy
Parrott, who are friends of
several years' standing.

its beginning years ago to dollar-at-a-time

The Jocal po. toffice force en.

savings!) Savin D earn 2% current rate;

joyed v picnic 12 Cass Benton

insured to $ 10,()00.

park last Thu*hy evining. A

*Current Rate

delight.'ul tine i reported.

DAILY DOUBLE

Supt. George A. Sm.th, who
has been teaching algebra in the

Eal-nings 1rtart the lat on accounts

summer

opened by the 10th of the month.

311 FIRST AND SECOND RACES

school of Michigin

State Normal college at Ypsilan-

M.BuENEt!2

FIRSd FEDERAL

9 RACES NIGHTLY

| SAVINGS OF DETROIT
Admission st.00 Tax I,tduded-Box Seat Reservation Phone Northville 1140

865 South Ma in Streel

Children Under 16 Not Admitted

PLYMOUTH

• BULLDOZING

je EXCAVATING
- BA5EMENTS PITCHING

4t

DOWNTOWN NEADQUA#TERS
.

f

HAVE-FUN_AT NORTHVILLE DOWNS

_Es,,f W.*

Ac-0 *- CH, H.1

NQRTH¥1 U.E
l-

..

1

.git

JOHN CARLO

1140
.

Executive And Operational Manager
* - 51305 Seven Mile Rd.. Northrille
.

JOHN JENUINE
'

Radng Secretary

t

Sports#Glances
Hardball
League
'
For Kids Formed

L-

SPORTS

team was picked by the managen of teams and the directors of

who want to play this type of
baseball rather than softball.

the Men's League. This team is

However. only two teams are at

to represent Plymouth in a four-

present competing, and there

group al Associated Newn rep-

Merchants Lose to ayne on Dogmes;
Mud Defeat Team iglen Here Sunday

relentatives in

this

part of

should be at least four boys'
teams states Herb Woolweaver,
the recreational director.

team cIAsen to play for Plym-

Wayne county. Naturally the

The teams play twice a week
on the high school diamond. The

outh should be the best possible.

pitching distance is shortened to

We know it is hard to pick such

50 feet, and the bases are 75

a team, but it seems fair that the

chance to advance to the third

plays Teamsters at Riverside

managers should pick the best in

feet apart. Any team wanting to
get in this league for the next

round undefeated when crucial

park in a game beginning at 3:30.

the league without basing their

few weeks should contact Mr.

, errors and wildness on the part The losing team will be eliminat-

decisions on popularity, partiality, or favoritism. I know that

high school. ,

This coming Sunday Plymouth

ed as each has now lost a game.
The winner of this playoff will

even though I may not particul-

In the third game between

Wayne beat the Merchants last
Sunday 3 to 2 to remain unbeat-

advance to the state American

arly like a certain player but he

Starkweather and Bird, the two

Baseball Congress tourney, and

hu · more ability than someone

teams now :fielding outfits, the

eri. while

the winner from there to the na-

else I would pick him. I believe

Bird lads outscored the Stark-

tional at Youngstown. Ohio.

the managers picked the players

weather boys 7 to 6 in a nip and

they thought the best-possibly

tuck battle.

Plymouth jumped off to a tworun lead when they scored one
run in the first inning and
another in the second-most of

the eight hits they got were hit
in the early stages of the battle.

Wayne got 10 hits off the offerings of Hock, and scored their

first run in the fifth inning when
two errors were committed with

Results of last Sunday's games
found: Wayne beating Plymouth
3 to 2; Auto Club defeating
Teamsters 16 to 4; River Rouge

taking Farris Furniture 7 to 0;
the game between Grandale and
Food Fair was called off on ac-

count of wet grounds.

they did. However, there have

Each team scored in each of

been numerous complaints to me

the three innings of play. Bird

about this team. and that it does

came back with three runs in

not represent a truly all-star
team. Some players have stated

the last of the third to win this

that a better team could be

walks and a single by Walker.

game on Turkett's triple, two
D. Conrad had two hits for the

WINNERS OF THE CLASS E championship in the

Sorne of the best players and kinners, and he also was the

Pelchat. Dick Day, Henry Bonga. Terry Scarborough,

Inter-City league ts the Davis and Lent ball team. The

Jack Carter. Jim Pardy. and Eugene Carter: back row,

group will vie for the State,gkMaSPship in Battle Creek

Mr. Ryder. Larry Wilhelmi. Bob Middleton. John Agnew.

selected from those not picked.

finda
This coming
Sunday
pitchers were left off the team, 5 winning pitcher. McLain tossed
Auto Club playing Northville at
and were replaced by inferior for the losers.

Cass Benton 4 1 p.m: Food Fair
a man on first and third. They

nnen.

going against f Grandale at Cahs
At one position a player with
f an error, and a cutoff play on a Benton at 3:30 p. m.; Wayne a batting average of .143 was
tied up the game in the sixth on

delayed steal that went wrong playing at River Rouge; and
and allowed the man from third Teamsters playing Plymouth at
to score. In the eighth inning Riverside at 3:30 p.m.

picked over one with a .500 batting average; at another a man

with an average of .174 was

The playoff standings after picked over one with well over

they again got a man on second.

where a wild pitch advanced the second round are as follows:

.300; both the above players not

him to third and another wild

WL

Homer Wins For
Olds in Seventh
Beglinger Olds almost suffered
their first defeat of the season

pitch scored him with the win-

Wayne

2 0

picked are power hitters and
have won many games for their

ning run.

Auto Club

1 0

teams. To me one of the best in-

true

The Merchants were able to

Northville

1 0

through in the bottom half of the

get men on base in most every

Plymouth

fielders in the league, both at bat

1 1

and in the field, was named to

inning, and had two on in the

Teamsters

1 1

a substitute role. A pitcher who

ninth, but just could not muster

River Rouge

1 1

has two no-hitters to his credit,

the necessary means Of pushing

Food Fair

0 1

them across the plate.

Grandale

0 1

Harold DeWulf had a double in
the eight-hit attack.

batters in the league was left off run in the top of the fourth when

Farris

0 20

the team completely.

apd one of the best pitchers and

last Thursday night, but like

champion they

last inning to wipe out a onerun deficit and defeat Evans 2

to 1 in a splendid ball game.

Olds Nears Title

Team Announced

in Men's League

Klatt opened with a walk, Paul

The makeup of the Men's Softall League All-Star team was announced last week. This outfit

i

With four

more

games re-

nnaining on the schedule, the

everything to be considered, and
that some poorer hitters are bet- grounder by Fairbanks, but Paul
ter defensively than a slugger, kept on going and scored the run.
but the difference isaft that

The game remained that way

great. The New York Yankees

until the last of the seventh inn-

have one of the best fielders in

great player if they had the twowill represent Plymouth on a the crown by winning three of platoon system as they did in
tournament of all-star aggrega- them. Last week they eked out football the past few years.
t ions from Wayne, Plymouth, two more decisions by close marThe method of having the

i Garden City and Ypsilanti be-

gins to maintain their two game

i ginning the week of August 24.

lead over Detroit Transmission.

This local squad was picked by

These two teams meet tomor-

ing-then Hunt opened with a

pop double and Don Likeweis
doesn't play because he can't hit propelled him home with a
worth a lick. He would be a mighty homerun to win the ball

the Ieague in Miranda, but he

Beglinger Olds team can cinch

game.

Maas hurled the first five inn-

ings for Olds and Street the last
two-between them

they al-

managers pick a. player for each lowed only one ! hit, (that single

position and the ones with the

by Paul in th€ fourth inning„

most votes was handed down by Graczyk pitched ke Noodigame for
Evans

six
allowing
scattered
the sponsors. It doesn't seem
hits,
but
lost
a
heart-breaker
gue officials and contains a play- clubs-Olds came off victorious right to me to have the sponsors
his
' er for each position. two pitchers by close margins in the previous do that-all they should do is ! when Likeweis uncorked

vote of team managers and lea-

tell us to pick an all-star team game-winning homer in the last
inning.
been near an upset twice in the and let us do it the most logical
Both Muggs Hunt and John
last few games but homeruns in way We Can.

. ,and two utility players.

two clashes. The Olds team has

The Plymouth team will consist of Tom

row night in the finale for both

Fairbanks of the

Evans team at first base. Ed

the last inning saved them from

Jesky of Detroit Transmission at

defeat.

second basr, John Wilkie of Olds
at third base, Jim Baldwin of
Detroit Transmission at

short-

shop, Don Likeweis of Olds in
leftfield. Phil Barnes of Caval-

I cade in centerfield,

Howard

Hunt of Olds in rightfield, Jaek
Carter of LaFountaine catching,
and Gabby Street of Olds and
Joe Thibideau of Cavalcade as

the pitchers. Utility players are
Harold

Schultz of Olds

and

George Somers of Detroit Transmission. The manager and utility

The schedule for the rest of

The answer to these criticisms

from the players? Possibly the
first two teams in the standings

the season is as follows: Tonight should have four players each
Cavalcade plays Olds at 6:16; selected from their teams by a
LaFountaine goes against DTD at vote of the players: the next two

7:30; and W&B plays Evans at teams have three players, aid the

8.45.

The

originally

games

last three teams have one play-

er-if the other teams recognized
played tomorrow night- W&B that a last place team had two
plays Cavalcade at 6:15; Evans outstanding players provisions

scheduled for August 13 will be

plays Bathey at 7:30; and the might be made to let the two

Jim Sorenson. Chuck McKenna. Danny Clifford and

-a•oal.Zef:QKiEL-1Q.Nin•-aa*-=11088•-Showri,ft-to

Wendell Loni. Bat boy 1• Bill Bonneita. Jr. ,;p--

righ:.-iaea*-,ew• are Bill Bonnetta. Paul Cummings, Ken

Oplimist Win Two

L ocal All-Stars
L ose

D Tourney ,

Wilkie had two hits for Olds

with Egloff and Slessor each
having one. Several sparkling

The Plymouth Optimist team

-star team was defeated by an to tie WNne for the crown. The
all
I-star outfit from Lansing in two learns played a rained out

all

and Whitman & Barnes being the
, I ones with no one on the outfit.
| The manner of choosing this

to 4 score. The team had won

7

At'bor

finals.

·

ing lineup,and the team mana-

all four remaining games to get
ger who was selected, make necteam by having each manager in the honor group. The winner essary changes after the game
of the playoffs will go on to began.

vote for a player for each position was handed down by the
Inter-City Tournament sponsors,

who
will provide
individual Inc.,
trothe
Associated
Newspapers,

phies for the winners and the
t runnersup.
The tourney will be a two
knockout

' game

affair.

Team.

will draw for the first round.
and the second round will find

state tournament play.

With four games remaining the
standings are as follows:
WL

Beglinger Olds

15 0

Detroit Transmission

12 2

Cavaleade Inn

9 5

Whitman & Barnes

3 8

fi, re

runs. Kenny Kisabeth from

Pl ymauth took over for the last
twro

innings and two unearned

a

single.

twro

singles that drove in twd

ns. and Hix had a single.

Another all-star tehm

at Briggs Stadium at 11:30

lacis from the Plymouth District

Grade Title Goes

te,am

were chosen to play on this

To Smith School

Lf:pac

Sq uad,

namely, Ken Springfield

fr,Drn Garden

and

City

Walt

from Wayne St. Mary's

Scrap Metals

Call Plymouth 588

of Wayne county. and it is haDed

* that it will become an annual affair.

out the season-could even be a

sports 'writer who sees many of
the games and writes them all

This is just a thought, but one

0 15

I think worthy of considering in

1 This is thu first such tourna-

up from the score sheets.

showed me the way
to a better deal !

*41

id F

I'd been planning lo buy a higher-priced car unlil
1 found out all Chivrol offered-

3F==t \..
9.·.44'M

,"-"·999.I

/

/ :"te=E

4

and how much l could save!

You gel more power

The final standings were as

on less gas

follows:
WL
Smith

5 0

Bird

3 2

Starkweather

3 3

That'§ because Chevrolet's two

great valve-in-head engines are
high-compression

0 6

there would be as much dissatis-

Booth each had three hits to

.-*41. 4, & . r..

28342 Fiv. Milo Rd. al Harrilon
OPEN

THURS. 6:00 p.m. - 12:00 p.m
FRI. 11:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m
SAT. 11:00 a.m. - 12:00 p.m
SUN. 9:00 a.m. - 3:00 p.m
Phone Liv. 34I8

winners and allowed six hits.
Schwartz was the loser.

4.44

Fourth in F Ball

the winner, Clarenceville and

I think the manager did a Pierson. Rosedale will now play

fairly good job of selecting this an all-star team picked from the

The losers counted twice in team, but some partiality to their members of the other teams in
own men was in evidence--one this 14 and under league

the third and fifth innings.

selected three from

The people never give up their
liberty but under some delusion.
-Burke.

his

own

In their last game of the sea®

team that no other manager even son, Davis & Leilt defeated Limentioned-they were the top vonia Center 14 to 4 as they

three on hil team. but could not scored 11 runs in the first three
compare to the best in the league. innings. Jenkins held the losers
(I'ni -nding the above sug- to 5 hits, struck out 8 batters
gestions to the sponsors).

Our Detroit Tigers finally got

and walked 4 men.
Thomas had 3 singles for the

American League. I predicted two, and King getting two
that they would, and thought doubles. Foreman had a home-

I

fifth,

or

sixth

place

this

..

You're "siling pr.Hy"
behind the wheel

Take this Bel Air model. First

thing you'll notice is the quality of the interior. Rich-looking
appointments. Roomy seats
with foam rubber cushions.

YOUR SPORTS NEEIS

EVERYDAY .... Irs

.

DAVIS & LENT
-

-

-

....

I.

z./·/

I..

.

.

...

I

transmission and It 5-h-p

automatic transmission. There'• ratic
Blue-Flame" engine optional on

no more advanced automatic

transmission at any price.

"Two-Ten" and Bet Air models at
extra <03(.

Let us demonstrate

all the advantages

Irs heavier for

i'blet. One reason is that. model

for model, Chevrolet will weigh

up to 200 pounds more than
the other low-priced cars.

the sterling play of freshman for this country in providing en:,

Harvey Kuenn. The latter should tertainment on the ball diamona•
easily get the Rookie of the Year for so many years, and then takAward in my estimation, and ing time off, which meant unshould
go on to stardom in bne- told thousands of dollars to him
ball.

•

oCombination of Powerglide auto-

prise at the smooth, steady,
big-car ride of this new Chev-

surge of the Tigers, plus Walt liams back with the Red Sox.
Dropo's bat coming to life, and Ted has certainly done his share

Phon, 401 league, but the battling White the American League.
*

get with the new Powerglide

Biggo• brakes for
smoother, easier stops

beller roadobility

It seems good to see Ted Wit.

The Yankees are still in peren- off to Ted ! I hope he has a few
nial spot' at the head of the more good years ahead of hun in

-

low-price field. *

A lot finer performance on a

g-------EN
yed,
6 .,» .._U You're in for a pleasant sur-

to fight in two wars, My hat i.

"Where Your Money's Well Spent"
1336 S. Main

lot less gas. That's what you

proved brakes are the largest
in the low-price field.

place team at thia writing. Ray and are out of the running.

A demonstration will show you
that Chevrolet offers just about
everything you could want. Yet
it's the lowest-priced line in the

view in all directions.

You con see oil around

through a wide, curved, one-

I low••,-priced line

You get greater g•away
with the new Powerglide*

Turn the key to start the enginc and you're ready to go.

down

And 11'§ the

piece windshield. The panoramic rear window and big
side windows provjde a clear

An easy nudge on the pedal
brings smooth. positive response
-right now! Chevrolet's im-

five games - behind the sixth Indians have collapse<i, as usual.
Boone has sparked this late

i r-z/L"""=4

9/" 7.14".* 1 UA•#"

They still might u they are only Sox are hot on their trail. The
. AND FOR AU

108-h.p "Thrift-King" engine.

11 1:96*18*3388:imi ,

out of the be•ement in the winners with Calhoun having You look out and
they might finish as high as, run.

115-h.p. "Blue-Flame." Gearshift models offer the advanced

where one team that goes to the Inter-City League finished in
finals must play quite a number fourth place behind Rosedale.

Brindamour pitched for the of games in a short time.

the most powerful engine in
Chevrolet'* field - the new

team would have a player on the' Daisy Finishes
squad-two teams are notrep-

engines. In

Powerglidc' models. you get

$:3.3: :6.:&

faction from a team picked in

drubbed Bathey 13 to 4 last resented now. I also think that

lead the 13 hit attack.

PLY 820

This demonstration

in the scoring, MeLean, the vinning pitcher walked only one

years to come-I don't think Jr. Optimist

week as they counted in each of three pitchers should have been

Bath House

684 ANN ARBOR ROAD

215 Ann Arbor Road (US 12)

t the five innings. Onusko and selected for such a tourney The Daisy team in the Class F
Livonia Sauna

<14»2-----PLYMOUTH,-MICM

this way, and then too. every

Whitman & Barnes, fighting
to keep alive a playoff berth,

03?

"Your DeSolo-Plymouth Dealer

/7-1-

non-partisan who has been in forfeited to Bird by the Jr.

4 10

W &B Win 13-4

ROSE AUTO,Inc. 1

pipe, steel sheets, strips

Marcus Iron & Metal

Plus Taxes

& Equip.

close contact with play through- Optimist squad.

4 10

with the winners playing at

1

also structural steel, angle iron,

The Smith school annexed the

The other scheduled game was

Evans Products

home.

.up

PLYMOUTH I

We buy all kinds of

was

n. on Saturday. August 8. Two

TO ADMIT IT. J--0-1 /

BEST DEAL f
i
NEW i

$ 1 LAAOO
Fdhn & Industrial
197W
pil
cked
from
the
defeated
teams
Machinery
in the
Ann Arbor tourney to 0
pl ay an all-stir team from DeWe Sell Auto Parts
ru

a.,

for the winners. Ruehr had two

rAD

More Sports on
Page 7

ns scored on three errors and -- ...
Ron Hitter of Plymouth had

WOMEN IS TOO SM#kr

ROSE AUTO
1 6/11 1 116

ru

ly won this game for them.

the team manager, the league singles for the losers.
director, and the third one a

LaFountaine

winners of the first round play- Bathey Mfg. Co.
ing losers of the same round

ment to be started in this section

These three judges could be

KNOWS A LOT ABOUT

and one single during

th at time which accounted for

THE GUY WHO REALLY

SEE

homeruns, two triples, one

do uble

tr<)it

Meyers had two singles and
Lamerson a single and a double

Wayne

ar innings. He was touched for as Ken Kisabeth held the losers

plays by the Evans players near-

man, and allowed four hita.

Cy Cyl/NOER ger· Br ROSE AUTO\NC

hurlers turned the trick against

infield. Then have a group of walked six men and all figured
three judges to select the start-

another game they trounced Plymouth has lost one to Livonia
WE iyne St. Mary's 9 to 4 as David and one to Wayne.

A pitcher from Livonia by the the locals.
of Bonback started tor the
In a grand game last week
lo:als but was shelled out in Plymouth downed Livania 1 to 0
tw'o

#nly loss of the season, while

In

na me

foi

and an error let Huebler ' St. Mar» handed Wayne their

,re the winning run.

SCo

son and both times in a no-hit

Pontiac to advance to the Ann garne-two different

at

run-Dick Huebler and Hix contributed to the attack. Wayne

sin gled

rei

in the victory as D. Hoffman

Whitman & Barnes has to win

lonie

game yesterday and if Plymouth

big game between Olds and DTD play. I know that the above grade school softbal] crown last
method would present some sitwill take place at 8:45.
week when they downed Stark-

sured places in the playoffs.

error produced Plymouth's Nearly everyone on the team

an

Iurnament at Ann Arbor last won they will end the season in
Sa
turday. With five players from a tie and a playoff game will be
th
e local Optimist team and the necessary to see who goes on to
mainder from the other de- state tourney play. Wayne has a
fei
ated teams in this district, the decided edge in that they have
Sq uad went down' to defeat by a beaten the locals twice this seaTe

D League: Can Tie for Lead

two singles. Two singles and Wilkin tossed for thr· locals.

to

in the Western Wayne County
Class D league won two games

uations where two or three play- wlather 7 to 5. This win enabled
The playoffs will begin next
ers were picked for the same them to finish the season undeweek with all teams having a
catcher will be George Cutsinger
position, but outfielders and in- feated.
percentage of .500 or more parti- fielders
can
switch
around
of the De4roit Transmission team.
Walks played a prominent part
Five of the seven teams in the cipating. Olds, Detroit Trans- rather easily in the outfield or
mission and Cavalcade are as-

I league are represented-Bathey

iini

The Plymouth fisti·ict Class D last week and still have a chance

thv e out-state finals in the Hearst

Evans had counted their one

1 know that hitting isn't singled him to third but he was

, Eliminated

on August 19.gthe learn coppea th-1QcaL.littLErith. a

canne

out trying to score on an infield

, All-Star Softball

t

Woolweaver right away at the

of Ed Hock figured in the scoring of all three Wayne runs.

their first playoff game-two
losing contests puts a team out.

1

boys of 12 years and under was
formed recently and much inRecently an all-star softball terest has been shown by the lads

,/1---_- -- .-1-1.1--

the Merchants lost

Thursday, August 6, 1953 8

A new hardball league for

Edgar Brown

city tournament sponsored by a

The Plymouh Merchants lost a

THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

of buying a Chevrolet now.'

-.90
MORE MOPLE *UY CINVROUTS THAN ANY OTHER (All

ERNEST J. ALLIS O-N
331 NL Main

Plymouth

Phone 81

=rm.,
1 0

' _Ihursday. August 6.1953 THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

to give an aged effect on the , fully the chairs in accordante
chairs by stimulating the cracking of the old lacquer.
set up by Lambert Hitchcock.

New Furniture Designs Feature 7

In 90 far as possible, the new
ehair company reproduces faithTransitional is the key word in f iii-niture style demands is evi-

furniture fashions these days. d lent

in the midwest. For in-

Manufacturers are putting out s lance, French Provincial, which
pieces which reach a compromise i:3 just catching un in lhis section

between the traditiontll style and oif the country. has a we]1-estathe modern mode. These new 1 ished foothold on the east and

transitional designs retain pall v$'est coasts.
of the traditional,

but

add

modern effects.

Pierform a useful purpose as well
This style has been designed a s to grace the rooms, is still an

to answer needs of older families, bmportant part of furniture dewho have worn out one set of

igning. Beds without footboards

furniture and are now ready to , re completed by adding low
purchase a new set However, c hests. These chests can serve the
l.

their dilemma is that they want d ual purpose of extra drawer
to retain some of their older M

The current demand for these

chairs is growing rapidly.

of chairs and settees in the 1820's

and 1830's, who made his own 1 11

patterns. The chairs were very 16 4
popular then. However, after

SED AUTO PARTS'

Hitchcock died in 1852, his fae-

Priced *Ightly above scrap

tory at Hitchcocksville, (now

HIGHEST PRICES PAID FOR I

Riverton ) C onnecticut was

Functionalism. pieces made to

with the techniques and methods

clused.

,

JUN]C

CARS - TRUCKS - ALL GRADES OF SCRAP IRON
IMMEDIATE PICK-UP

Then in 1946, a young shoe retailer named Jack Kenney be- i

WE BUY LATE MODEL WRECKS

came interested in the *,ssibili-

ties of reopening the oldyaotory.
He
has patented the original de- 0 COLBERT & SONS CO.
signs of the early chairs and the
name

stencil of the

4025 1 Schoolcraft

Phone Ply. 2377

creator.

pace. and extra seating space which appears on the backs of

pieces, usually traditional style. w hon cushions are placed on top.
and yet have something modern I'he latter idea eliminates frilly

added without ruining the con- : b ui:dotr chairs from* bedrooms.
sisteney of their scheme.

Another functional design is a

has
The
traditional
been bookcase which is open on both
scaled dowb and has incorporated ,1ides. To blend in with modern-

the highly utilitarian, engineered i. ;tic

features of the modern. In turn, b e

architecture, this piece can

used

as u rworn divider to

the modern has tapped tradition- 9,eparate

al by using more ornam-entation Uwing
and by dropping its angular look

54

make modern more

familiae ,1

Sinve 1948, replicas of the ,0

famous chairs have been back on .

the market. They have ftames of
hai'dwood with black lacquered

strong on home furnishings. This

lions. The seats are made of

Because of the intricateness of I.D.D

weaver can

make about four

ir,ips and tables. can be found to seats per day, and the average is I
icel :tin-lost any requirement,

unly 111 fee. A process is also used ,

!1

irdium-priced range, plastic und

g

round-cork tops are popular.

Bol'' *

ditional, for it lends itself tl, f

either interior.

all are ebony. bone white, terra
i,11,1 and moss green. The tradi-

QUiality

a i.e 1 ]ional

retains

brass or

is holding its own in fertain a linost

parts of the country, namely ,the

"MOTH OUCWANT ADS

O»osite Mayllow.r Hold
17.

unlimited.

W.Jeclutit

Colors favored in the mode¢n nlilch about them, floor lamps
S

purnpkin and charcoal.

New textures feature machine ti

yormica el)inettej

f

Tables made to order

iat awkward place in the roorn
m· a table and lamp combina

any size or shape, in-

cluding round; squa re
and oval ...26 co

made fabrics with hand woven

ors and patterns

One interesting sidelight to the
effects. But nylons still lea'd in
pile fabrics, because of their n ew il:rniture trend is the re
durability. Mot-e nvlons are being t;irn Of Lambert Hitchcock pat
shown in matelasse und other bn·ns in chairs.

flat finished fabrics. ,

select

4

Tables

and Comark material - 84 colors and

arms. Rubberized hair is favored

DU PONT ROSE DUST

- 0 Cont,Ins

The woods in modern are tend- 1
ing toward darker tones. Maple,

t

sulfur and

in both modern and traditional,

osel

is joining the lighter finishes. It B I
is losing its characteristic brown- I

Fer-*0.®

Size 30)[38x48

0 Controls

ish hue.

bl•ck spot

Still popular in the low and
medium-priced range are finishes

of r.....

copper, nickel and chrome.

Formica Odd Chairs

or dist.

and dining r6oms. New wood pigmented finishes - include "sea-

Combines two

mist mahogany" and a frusted

, fur®cides - sul-

finish called "meersehaum,"

fur and ferbam - moft used by

Sink Tops

Choice of Ce dors

LoAs 29'5

Only 595

cc,mmercial rose growers. Ghts

popularity of

cherry
Wood is growing bv leaps and

Size 42*54*72

excellent cornrol of Black Spot,

14,wdrr> Mildew and Rut -

' bounds and it is losing its identi.

mily alm, be used on many other

fying reddish color. Greater care I

flowerf and trnamentats. Apply

js being given to bringing out

4 7 fo N day incervals and after
hed,·v raink. Comes in R·oz. re-

the natural beauty of the gr:un
of the wood by depth of finish, 1

Imal,le duit gun, and 1-tb. can.

METALMA!;TERS MIG . CO.
Factory Branch: Gratiot at Ter2 Mile Rd.. East Detroit

' rather than covering it up with a

Ret£Iil

red stain. The grain is appearintt

Redford

i cherry is undergoing a "distres-

SAXTON'S

27268 Grand River

sing operation" to give it an aged

587 W. Ann Arbor Trl.

KEnwood 3-4414

closer to the surface, Better

Th, upper photo shows off one corner of th e room graced by the cherry wood bench,

appearance.

coffee
table and breakfroni Another angle of the room. including the fireplace. and a
colonial chair of cherry. is shown at the bo itom.

I.....

All chrome is triple-plated, includ ing

* Ug. 01 spray

such as limdd oak for bedrooms

A COMBINATION OF modern archileel ure and Early American style of decoration
• found in the beautiful living room of Mr. and Mrs. Marry Roberts of 585 McKinley.

and up

patterns - 16 different styles.

for filling.

PLT-MAIL ,•MOIO

equip-

Chairs upholstered in heavy-gauge Duran

foam rubber in cushions and

The

are

leaves.

Hitchcock was a manufacture r

1

to

from . .

ped with self-storing

Increasing use is being made of
L

..

till have a place in today's inter-

styles are citron, lime green,, i ,rs. They are just the thing fo

lemon peel, mauve, magenta,

-

CT

9 0

Although you do not hear so

east and parts of the southwest.

STANDARD Products "

china

popular in the industrial sec,tier™ 1.neps. with fhantung silk shades.
by a ratio of 65 to 35, traditional '7 'he vuriety in lamp shades is

4

.

Wrought iron is the favorite in

tween the modern and the tra- „ r matchstiek shades. Colors this
While modern designs

one 9104

hand woven rush.

too aids as a compromise be- nmit,dern lamps, with aspen slat

4

1 T T--L.

rn,

the traditional woods, such its tlri,dition:,1 tables. In the modern,
The Oriental influence is nuw

-

the 1:itter process, an expert

looking, it is now seen in many t,j I. atlici· tops are gaining favor on

cherry, walnut and maple.

1

finishes and gold painted decora-

dining area from the

room.

Furniture accessories, such as

in favor of the sculptured. T 1,

4

all the authentic chairs. .....

Nr. 8 Mile

Royal Oak

Michigan Ave.

Nr. Telegraph
LOgan 1-2121

4436 N. Woodward
Nr. 14 Mile

Lincoln 1-0050

Dearborn Store Open: Sundays 12 to 6

Phone 174

A two to three year lag in

Stores Located at
Dearborn

24332

PRescott 5-5200

e mean that literally.
Because that's all the money it takes to buy

this great new !953 Buick SPECIAL.

6, Dig Measons the highest horsepower in Buick SPECIAL

That's all it takes to boss its high-compression Firebal 1 8 Engine- now stepped up to

Move,ightin k,on#

history.

That's all it takes to enioy its still finer

why it pays to deal with _

Million
Dollar Ride-its full six-passenger nale.1 dual map lights, twin sunshades,
roominess - its light-as-a-Hyrod handling
ease.

PLYMOUTH LUMBER & COAL CO.

But if you're surprised at this news, we
can't blame you a bit.

OUR
NAME
ther
you
a board
orimenough
4NDS 1./.1
Whe
accept
tionally-advertised
materiaouls fknow
o-eating.
r abuyhouse.
11
i
s
a
nt
theForfirmvalue
withport
when:
materials we stock arenationally
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* a satisfied
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,)frhe*rtant tea-

charge as extras.

So there you are-definitely able to move

steadiness, all for just a few dollars more
than the cost of the so.called "low-priced

Buick for a price you'd expect to pay for a

Add another happy surprise.

And

lighter, trip-mileage indicator, automatic
glove-box light, oil-bath air cleaner, fullflow oil filter, bumper guards front and rear
- things most other cars Of similar price

Most people are-when they learn that you
con get Buick styling, Buick structure,
Buick room and power and comfort and

three."

man ti-

A pr

at no extra cost-things like direction sig-

In this Buick you get a long list of "extras"

right into this big, broad, robust.powered
lesser car.

221488
Thot's the price of the new
1953 Bul,k SPECIAL
2-Door 6-Passenger Sedan

Why not drop in on us to see and drive this
honey of a buy? The rest we'11 leave up to
you.

Model 48D, illustrated, Delivered locally
000¢Ionot .quipmene, orce,soilet..10* end hcet 1041, •1 94,
odd·,;onol.

Pr,fe. mON '04 ''9#14 in odjo'iting cor:mu. f p, de,

OU

TNE OREATEST

es are.

OUR POLICY
The.best customer is a satisfied cus0 tomer
and
our organization
is dedicatedhow
to serving
you
what
you
you want it and whenwant
you

OUR SERVICES
Under one roof, you will find everything you need for any type of
building, remodeling or repairing.
Ideas. plans, estimates, finance information, contractors, materials plus
modern equipment for handling and
delivering lumber and building materials are available to you. Whatever the job, we are prepared to

in the
it. We strive to whether
offer something
19 want
a little extra

way
a bettervalue.
product.
betterpeople
service orofbetter
Someone
said.
"You
can't
please
all
of
the
-but we try-regardless of the size
..

of the purchase.

11 50 OREAT YEARS

C

see it to completion.
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WHEN BETTER AUTOMODHES ARE BUIRT BUICK WIll DUILD TMEM

JACK SELLE'S BUICK
640 Starkweather

1
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.

Plymouth, Mich.
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J
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STUDIO

WOOD'S

Industrial - Commercial - Portrait

The Cavalude Inn softball also

Identification Photographs - Picture Framing
1100 W. Ann Arbor Trail

team had to come from benind an

' the bottom of that inning, but

in Last Inning
A hefty double with two gone
in the bottom half of the last inn-

through with another boys of 16 years of age and under
single before Cole went out to won the league title without the

ing scored Kliest with the win·
ning run for Detroit Transmis-

loss of a garne. They will play an

the productive inning.

sion as they edged Whitman &
Barnes 3 to 2 in a Men's League
softball game last week. This im-

The logers had counted twice all-star team picked from mem-

gain the decision. In that frame,

AND 00

MAKE

Crown

canne

came up with four big runs to ' end

-

THI NGS

n Class E

struck

Fountaine 5 to 2 lalit week The ped out to second, but Liggert Class E Inter-City league for

Phone 1047W

' losers k,d by one run going into

BETTER

Dudley

in the sixth inning to beat La- out, George walked, Beutel pop- ' The Davis & Lent team in the

Plymouth

One block west of Harvey St

life

got a

error,

Wagenschutz led off with a in the second inning on a double ben on the other teams in the
single, Asher came through with by Vaughn and a homerun by league today at the high school

IT SOON

MODERNIZE £*ME& --

safe on an error, and Houghton other run in the same inning on
-

- a walk and an error.

a mathematical chance of tieing

The local team won each game

rather easily, and present a

WANT WIFE 104
IN THERE

Catcher Asher had two hits.

The Plymoufh Mall
.

,

lates

vincible in the elutch and pitched

allowed four hits, struck out chance of winning this windup
five and walked three men. game. In Dick Day, Henry Bonga

Phone 1600

PITCHIN'

DTD threatened throughout . the game, But Joe Nagy was in- --:-==

men and walked none. Wellman and stand more than a good

PRINTING

his way out of many jams. He

G.¢44 4 BIEEN--

scattered 10 hits, struek out two

and Scarborough they have three
of thq best pitchers in the league.

*CONDITIOI

and walked three men.

Herb Somers, the

Don't keep honey in your re- They along with some good
f:igerator. Cold honey granu- sluggers have presented as fine

winning

pitcher, allowed only two hits,
struck out five and walked six

a Class E team as has been seen

rapidly.

Phone 2060

Illin""l Ug""N E-Til'UR•D TRICK'lial

which ends tomorrow.

laine to two hits, struck out 13 Star aggregation a lot of trouble.

All Kinds ol

470 S. Main

Olds for first place in the league

Joe Thibideau held LaFoun. lineup that should give the all-

#F YOU

PAUL J. WIEDMAN, INC.

portant victory still gives them

another single, Thibideau was Watko. The winners scored their field.

THE KITCHEN &&

Thursday, August 8, 1953

Davis & Lent Win DTD Wins Game THE PLYMOUTH MAIL

Late Surge Lets Cavalcade Win

men.

_ in a good many years.

Four

of

those

in the fifth and sixth innings
when the losers

This game will end Class E

play for the year.

walks

scored

came

their

..f"Inlia

4-

11q
---

-- _..#wbai T

two

-

V wi

ruAs.

Kliest had three bingoes for

Bring Your Kitchen

Women Win Game

Up To Date!

But Lose Another

Counters. Bills &

Try Our Better Service Once -

Storage Drawers ...

LA

and You'll Ilse It Always

I ALL •

When you say, "Fill 'er up!" it means

. . . Make kkitchen work easier, clean-

more than just a tank-full of gas...

er and rn'ore pleasant. When you do

means we'11 check the water, check the
battery, and see that the oil's 0.1 ...

nlodernize YOUR kitchen, rely on

means we'll clean the windshield, give

the dependability and quality of ou.

you a smile, and see that you drive out

materials and suplAies.

with your,car serviced right!

Frie Estimates - Without Obligation

WI -r,0 yOU RIGHTI

Top Quality SHELL

[* ROE LUMBER (a

Gu and Oil

t LUMBER-Bl,LDER¢ CuPPLE€,HARDWAkE

WALTER ASH

443 AMELIA · u.,u, ·. ENT F.- CRIN< 0 4 4< 3809

SHELL SERVICE

=
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584 S. Main Cor. Wing

Plymouth Mail Want Ads get Result.5
.

Trade in Aug

Z

No Obligation

Olds Win Again

ball won a game and lost a con-

In a tight softbdll game last

test in the Inter-City league last
week. They won on a forfeit
from the Wayne girls, while they

week Beglinger Olds broke a
two-all tie in the last of the

lost a 17 to 4'decision to the

to win by a 4 to 2 count. The

Wayne Unistrut team. In the latter tussle their star pitcher, Bar-

winning markers were

bara Mcintosh, was absent as

inning with a single and went to

she is on her vacation. Sharlene

second on an error, Hunt scored

Parkview girls.

the plate himseU after Likeweis

This leaves the local lassies

been committed.

came back to threaten in the

leading not having lost a game

seventh after the fint two men

this year.

had gone down on strikes-

Today the local girls play the Scriver singled and an error adi King Seeley team at Ypsilanti. vanced him to third end Gordon
Next Tuesday
Plymouth will to-first, but Kethum struck out
play their last game of the sea- to end the game.

son when the Ypsilanti Silk-

Each team was held to six hits

worth team comes here for a

=besides his

contest.

single Hunt al:o had * homerun
in the fourth inning. Scriver also

Cavalcade Wins

had two hits for the losers.

Present Car Payments Reduced
8. Nur pr-at ./.,m.h too ghT Do th
impoiw a hardship on your See Us. We may bi
able 00 reduce your payments substantially. Be
sidel reducing your paymentl it i. often possible

and

to give you additional calh at the same time

struck out 5 men, walked none,

Cavaleade had to come from

but hit 2 batsmen. Wellman was

behind in the late jnnings to

the losing hurler, striking out no

beat last-place Bathey last week one and walking 2 men.
3 to 3. Going into the fifth one
run behind, they counted a run

to tie up the ball game when

and Doolan for the winners. Each

team had six hits with Beutel

and Dudley eath getting two for
the winners, and Bob Eddleman,

Bill Eddleman and Stout eabh

U you need money and need it quickly you will
app-ciate our service. WI vul make you a

Trees su ffer from sunburn, tool

So if your maples look like

01-Uht 01•h loan on your automobile-whili you

well-done toast. chances are that

, Wait. Bring evidence of own-hip. We specialize
10 14. fleld. Quick aervice-No endorion-Cl-

Old Sol has scorched them.

ventent payment,-4ow rates.

Hot sun und dry summer
winds often suck the moisture
frofh 16aves faster than the roots

can replenish it. This trouble
often is quite noticeable among

-

-*I-

other trees.
scorch

can expect

And those terrible headaches

leaf eros»more than the roots

caused by sinus now relieved
by tablets taken internally.

may be able to adequately sup-

*he searing months of August
and September leaves may show
varying degrees of
browning
around the edges and in the area
between the main veins.

In mild cases, the damage will
not be of importance and the
tree should leaf out with reaaeo-

In Mobilgu Economy Sweepatakes,
Dodge V-8 tak- top honon over all

able vigor next spring. Extensive
damage to foilage may cause a
serious decline in vitality and

other 8'8 in famolh 1206-mile run.

Omcial AAA rating systep -tablish,d
Dodge as America'i Top Economy 8!

occasionally death.
Water is the remedy. When

WINS ITS CLASS

owners should put a sprinkler

F

.

I

./.

Phone Plymouth 800
BRANCHES:-'WAYNE-LINCOLN PARK-YPSILANTI
HOURS: 0:48 to 0

SATURDAY 8:40 to 11:10

6-

ply with moistur, during hot

*{5&

I.-I-*

815 Ann Arbor Trait Ma,flower Hotel Bldg.

Truck Owners:

dry weather. With the arrival of

£12. 11 .366,/Repir

-*-*I.-----I--Il

' UNION INVESTMENT CO.

an

P roduced an exceptionally heavy

- P-, 1:*L

-

sugar maples, but also affects

especially bad time thia year because the unusually wet spring
in most soctions of the - country

SINUS

On Your Automobile

Of Tree Sunburn

leaf
--.

A Straight Cash Loan

Eliminal; Danger

Trees which are su,ceptible to

getting two for the losers.

* Cif .

·1

LOANS - REFINANCING

game - winning

Maas hurled for Olds

Schwartz tossed for the loaers

1-

LaFountaine

league. The De}loCo ladies are

counted for the winning runs.

the

Phone 1697

AUTOMOBILE

had singled and an error had

with a 3 won 3 lost record in the

a walk to Barnes, and a single by
Dudley plus on infield out ae-

rOPS ALL 8'.

857 Penniman (rear)

made

Johnson did the hurling for the Egloff with a single and-crossed

two more runs crossed the plate
as Beutel singled with one down,

SAVE MONEY[

HEATING AND Am CONDITIONING

possible when Egl(yff opened the

i rors whieh allowed Cole to circle the bases. In the sixth inning

isti

HAROLD E. STEVENS

sixth inning by scoring two runs

they scored a run without the
aid of a hit _jpn two outfield er-

-

PHONE 11 ;97 TODAY

Jesky each having two.

The Plymouth Women's Soft-

Cupboards. Shelves.

-

the winners with Baldwin, and

PUT YOUR PRICE ON YOUR
PRESENT TRUCK FOR A

DEAL ON A NEW DODGE !

the weather is blistering, home

-3. 48 3

Sin- -0-In 90 911 00 b ..4
Prai- of lh. wo.drou. r.11.1 4..

th- t.bl.1.. G.1 . bome lodoy 1

••]dous to trad, and will do our level best to

In this fashion, water will pene-

miel your prket No cost 1 No obligation I

holes should be punched in the

Best deal ever ofrered truck hEm2MEi.=19

soil to help water reach the roots

own-! Here's all you do: *LKe,- .-4. -

and fertilizer should be applied

AVAILAILI AT _

annually to stimulate deeper

BEYER

and better root developrnent as
well as greater vigor and more

Rexall Drugs *

-.al,-

a n.* Dod®e truck. Write
form below. Fill out the

Pleasure tteth weU after Ser-

103 Lib-,T vice.-Thomas Fuller.

SETS NEW RECORDS

Decide what your prement .dlllb-.dinj#3-- .- truck is worth in a trade on

thie figure on thi appr-al

resistance to tree troubles.

505 For•11

lower Down Payments!. lowi Monthly Payments!

for several hours, even overnight.

For more permanent benefits,

TRUMAC TABLETS

above lowe•t-priced Wd.

Make your own appraisal ... Wail it to us! WI're

trate to the deepest roots.

ASK YOU' 9.UOGIST .01

In Mobilgu Economy Run, Dodge
V.8 outperforms every car in ite clam.
Dodge wins Trophy for can priced jult

under thi,ii· trees and let it run

form, and mail it to us! Or

ifyou l.*r, pho- us.
W:*del.V'lb,0*to

-

meet the price you put on

This Is the Time to "Step-Up" to the Winner! 0

Notice of Posting

Right now, your dependable Dodge Dealer offers you top trade-in

your preeent truck. If we

can pt together, you've got
a ..d .Sawl your own
wic<' deal. If we cia't,
there'• no obbgation. So

of Ordinance

aUowance on your prement car. It may never be viorth 80 much again.
This is your opportunity to step up to the extra power, safety and
handling eaae that make this'53 Dodge the Action Car of the Year.
Thia is your chance to own the winner...to drive and enjoy the car

ance. New records show Dodge top• all
American cars over Mea,ured Mile.

to new records in official AAA performance trials; won top Award#
for style and b®euty! Come in to,fay. Step up to a Dodge and sat<Lj

».tilk-6. o.d .ful#I,W /.610,1 » ch••90 wi,hc),4 V*a

FORM /

City of My-th, Aligh#-

In pLAA rertormance Kulls, Ded, V-0
demonstrate, outstanding power#rmafety with record-breaking perform-

th•t topped all 0*har 8'a in the Mobilgas Economy Run; streaked

mail the apprei,al form now! , AmAISAL /

'\ today I 1
-

TAKE NOTICE THAT PUBLICATION OF ORDINANCE NO.
180 ENTITLED "THE HEATING CODE', PRIOR TO THE

I ham•

truck, in

EFFECTIVE DATE HEREOF, HAS BEEN MADE BY-PCOT-

ING A COPY THEREOF IN EACH OF THE rOLLdWING

PLACES:

oo.dition. I th* It b monb $

in a trall•. I

Indstand that „0 Iri nt obligated to meet this wioe.

dependable

..<*m I obligatld to accept it.

Omce of the Clerk. City Hall. and Upon olicial bulletin boards located at Kellogg Pik
at Pe.„.1.14- mad S. Main Street lb. Com-

purp-" 0• the ne, tru i. 00/4. .,

/

V-ElINT or liX
.

.

Main

Phon.

./1/1/=/8.6,/P./lic.ti

at thi intifi@ction of Starir•,ialhor Ail--

I

FOUST MOTOR SALES .
S.

lort 11*ton «t rear of 340 S. Main Street and

and Liberty Streets. *

™NE IN MEDALLION THEATRI EVERY WEEK ON CBS-TV ...SEE TV "GE FOR TIME AND STATION

1094

/

.

Awards hom ricogned authit- o. dyle and ...
deeign Th-e experu cite Dodge "beauty with a

Dated at the City of Plymouth, Michigan, thjs 28th day of
July, 1953.

I.ain- 5. Bul •GAW 90*

2318
7--
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----------

T MOTOR 416
1094 S.Main T

-

Phone ...

0

I Thunday, August 6, 1933
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Published in Michigan's Largest Weekly Newspaper Plant
National Editorial

BABSON

$2.00 per year in Plymouth
$3.00 elsewhere

1.

March 3,1879, in the U, S. Post Office at Plymouth, Michigan

BABSON DISCUSSES KOREA

Advertising Manager, Samuel K. Stephens

AND BUSINESS

General Manager, William Sliger

Publisher, Sterling Ehton

Babson Park, Mass., Although

dent way of popularizing his new service. On Tuesday he supplied your editor with lunch at his home
to prove his contention that the food was delicious
and sumcient and to these statements we most cerIainly concur.

EUTIERBUGSt.

Plymouth's handsome tenor Fred Kendall is hav- *

I am still cautious as to the trend

Nitional Ad••irtlit•l Roprilionlative:

of business and still believe that

NUCHIGAN PRES* SERVICE. INC.

the best investment today is in

E- L...., .tal-

bank accounts, life insurance,
and non-taxable bonds-yet I am
not fearful of any serious crash

W..LY NEWSPAPER REPRESENTATIVE. INC.

from a Korean peace.

. Detroit Chle•go k 11*w York

11"t

EFFECT ON EMPLOYMENT

@lie1*lamilmliwilli:riagil#-/Ellilifi1614"45'5

Ing the time of his life and looks mighty sharp on N
television Tuesday nights on the Betty Clooney pro- *3--

LOTTIE JONES

It is a fact that a large, number - ---

, ofwork.
industries
arepeople
benefiting
I%
war
Marginal
whofrom
-,-,6,,-

h

otherwise would be unemployed

' are now working, Almost every SAYS ..

gram "Say There - Neighbor." This last Tuesday
marked his third appearance with the pretty singer. 2(4

f. reader of this column knows
someon6 who is directly or in-

225··

Cyro Scalingi says he moved into the whng
neighborhood to raise a family. On the birth of his 28/64

%-6- 5 i
--I..

directly engaged in war work. 1 19

1.6121%89*rer -fidez'OitiwTN

A "By Popular

Studies show that the inefficient k t; €

0

workers add up to much less

third daughter last weekend (he was sure it would I le-,St.'. *-A-0@9!&2™2., 9 to a total of only two or three

than one would think, probably -

be a boy) he now points out the fact that it is the 10- 0*26

Demand.

million persons. This is less than

--.--cation which influences the sex saying "I should + _5- 5% of the total employed today
1 -<.11'IM---'# The poorest workers
of this ./1 1... rk':

We're Offering

troup will lose their jobs if the

dards with lour."

31/.-*,/-15

ULOMMA9314

Again

Korean War ends and no othei

. war starts. These will be people IL

.re/6,

Our Special

" not interested in their work or

Walter Wilson of Burroughs probably has more

424*1 -1,1

V

Bve daughters and four of thenk are currently sulbring from whooping cough. The fifth, only twI

Detroit suburban town slightly north and east oi
here, quietly entered our plant by the rear door and
tried to hire from under our noses any and all of
our printers. The peculiar part of the deal was the·
reaction of our presently understaHed. overworked
crew to his offers. They took the attitude that il a
publisher would Btoop to such low tactics. he would
make a most untrustworthy person to work for regardless of his bribes.
1

who are working on goods sold
largely on installments or other

Calendar

automobiles, refrigerators, tele-

01 Coming Events

vision sets, homes and other

Submitted 4 the

siderable turnover of employi.·r.z,z•.r, NO· ¥• • • tw$

gaged in war work and those de-

You'll

Is taxpayers' money wasted?

6:30 p.m.. Mayflower hotel

Of course, it shouldn't be. And it's the job of the Auditor Gen-

pendent on the installment busi-

eral to see that it isn't. The department he administrates makes
certain that all money is used as the Legislature intended and ap-

ness. Good workers, interested in

proves each of the 200,000 checks written each month. This means

handling about $650,000,000 in state expenditures this year.
Present Auditor General is John B. Martin, Jr., a tall, quiet,
handsome man, with wavy hair. prematurely

gray.

Because he deals

every day with Michigan's bank account, he is in a good position
to discuss state financial matters.

8 p.m., Memorial building

Little danger exists of a deficit in this year's state budget,"

states Mr. Martin. "In fact," the Auditor General continued, "if sales

tax rpturns maintain their present level and we collect what we

Kiwanis club

8·10 p.m., Mayflower hotel
Knights of Columbus

8 p.m., K. 01 C. hall
I.O.O.F.

their jobs and earnestly striving to give their employer more
than a dollar in value for every
dolthr received, have nothing to

Wednesday, August 12 Plymouth Ministerial Assn.

Noon, Mayflower hotel L

Keep your children off

EXPENSIVE

1-

- It is not healthy for the morale

the deficit,-perhaps by as much as $10,000,000." Best estimates of

people able to get jobs as easily
revenue to come from the business receipts tax, according to Mr. as they are doing today. As I
Martin, amount to $36,000,000 per year.
have said before, the next panic
V/bin Imoke of suspicion rises in state finance, the Auditor will not be a banking panic, or
General is called in to see if there's actually a fire. If things are a rdilroad panic, or a stock marnot in order, it's his job to find the cause and recommend a way to ket panic, but rather a conprevent a reeurrance.

'¥15.luT w;*AN T•15
*UU Alou•,r ™i

'01101 s.c'.11,!.

Given Awards

terest than an air conditioner
salesman in the Sahara. is not

The principles of stereoscopic
vision have been known for

many years. In fact, the phe-

hew. according to Robert Beyer,
owner of Beyer's Drug store.

Roy A. Fisher
905 West Ann Arbar TraU

nomenon was first noted in 280

B.C. and stereoscopic drawings, called analglyphs, wen
made in the Ulth Century.

"Local school boards and superintendents will be free
pieion and the taxpaying public wonl be overcharged."

from sus-

Main responsibilities of the Auditor General's office amount to a
1. Audit
sizable task. Briefly the staff must perform these duties:

times a naval secret service agent in Europe, head of the National

Office of Civil Defense and a member of the prosecutor's staff at

the Nurnberg War trials. He has also represented Kent County iii

incentive.

which died because of the dif- '' When each audit is completed, it is submitted to the depart-

standing salespeopte, attention

because there is no profit motive." But he tries to supply a similar

It, therefore, will be seen that

peace in Korea will bring an im-

qhests a report from the department concerning what has been done

ity, knowledge of pro*lets ,ser-

uncooperative department head needs some good answers if he fails economy and every reader of
this column shovld conacientious
to act on the Aud itor's suggestions.

with his first roll of film as

round ability to sell Rexall mer.

the depth effect i. inherent in
the modern process. Actually,
the pictures recreate the experience of normal vision, pro-

141'raw Jr.

You'll enjoy shopping in the

b

air-conditionld comfort of our
store.

C. Donald Rydi

Make it a point to look into

Solicitors

the magic of modern stereo

"This threat to a department's appropriation in government's ly consider how it will affect
acts much hke a desire to make a profit in the business world," him or her, whether a banker,

explains Mr. Martin, "and is a fine fever to secure increased effi-

2,41*2112/th.

Stay Alive 4,1

1

C.r
70•'4616•k yo.'.1.4

Quitions som•time• arine concerning the Legislature's inten-

Of'

sion.

F

Otle 11

money be used to outfit quarters for the increased staff, laboratory

Raf)105 AL .

I

Camera Shop
.

P - A Theatre
Plymouth, Michigan
Saturday matin-, al thi Pennimin-Allon Theatre
havi beon disoontinuid for the summer.

WED.-THUR.-FRI.-SAT. - AUG. 5-6-7-8

Fred MacMurray - Vera Ralston
Victor McLaglen - Buddy Baer
-in-

"Fair Wind To Java"
NEWS , SHORTS

...

SUN.-MON.-TUES. - AUGUST 9-10-11

Broderick Crawford - John Derek
Wanda Hendrix

the product. If we draw a line

-tn-

Taxpayers can look with a little more understanding upon the showing the mohey spent on re-

"The Last Posse"

problems of state finance when they consider the elaborate care search and new machinery by

taken to get a dollar's value for a dollar spent.

any company, it will usually
show how much the company
can pay in higher wages. None

For there can be little doubt that a keen Auditor General's

staff can increase economy, reduce theft and embezzlement, and

help guarantee efficient operation in government.

WAstern
-Plus-

The Bowery Boys

of us realize what we owe to the

inventors of our country. The 4

'001 -1 i & 1-la i wh.• y- 0- -1

-in-

wonderful new machines, products, and proce-es about to
from being a pessimist.

"Jalopy"
Sunday showings starting at 3:00

Monday and Tuesday showings starting at 6:45
WED.-THUR.-FRI.-SAT. - AUG. 12-13-14-15

Claudette Colbert - fack Hawkins ,

Youx Kodak Dial..

Plymouth'• Exclusive

.

due to new machinery. War always stimulates inventions which
either reduce Costs or improve

Photographk Ce.ter
Plymouth 100

C

SHORTS

beds for a hospital Does that mean for beds only, or for beds and

come on the market keep me

Hotel MRyflower

Technicolor - Musiedl Comedy

(Trucolor)

Wageworkers fail to realize

4

-21,-9; /*crtd ,

NEWS

least level off.

...

The

0•-01• 61,10-der

"1 Love Melvin"

less present abnormal wages at

are usually small and relatively easily rectified," said Mr. Martin.

equipment, more instruments, etc.? That question is under discus-

PHOTOGRAPHIC

41-

better than anticipated; although,
All examples of the Auditor's functions are not so dramatic but
of course, it is impossible for the
every year they find 10 or 12 cases of embezzlement or instances
dollar to increase in value unwhere money is spent in an unauthorized manner. "These matters

into our other fine cameras

CENTER.

Donald O'C«nnor - Debbie Reynolds
.

the records.

and photographic equipment.

at THE

WED.-THUR-FRI.-SAT. - AUG. 12-13-14-15

vealed need for some new methods, They were suggested and put the dollar is gradually increasinto effect. Improvements were almost immediately noticeable on ing; prosperity is holding up

other equipment needed to service the patients? Can part of this ing the past war years have been

if you come to Buy or Browse,
we're always happy to see you

Please Note-Sunday showings-2:30-4:45-7:00-9:15 /

Monday and Tuesday showings-6.45 and 9:00

sumers. The purchasing power of

Detroit Liquor Control Warehouse* An auditor's investigation re-

as your eyes aee thenn. And
also make it a point to look

also repair cameras. No matter

The coronation of Queen Elizabeth II filmed in glorious

Technicolor and narrated by Sir Laurence Olivier,

worker, or sales clerk, remembering
that all of us are conPayroll paddinl and liquor,tealing was recently uncovered in a

tions. For instance, money was appropriated for a number of new that their increased wages dur-

thing fo,the hobbyist u well
as the professional, and we

"A Queen Is Crowned"

...

in full color pictures exactly

We carry a full line of movie
cameras too...in fact every.

manufacturer, merchant, wage-

Ctency."

and see how simple it il to take

Phone 3

-Plus-

changing from a war ta a peace

submitted to the Appropriations Committee of the Legislature. An

viding the name feeling of
depth as the original scene.

0

"TheGirIWhoHadEverything"

other words, we are slowly

teur can get good pictures

all-

-in-

would improve service or lower cost. The Auditor General also re- set the hardships to others. In '

about putting the recommendations into effect. This report is often

chandise.

William Powell

ment head with any recommendations for changes in procedure that proved situation to many to off-

Today, however. a rank ama-

and

Elizabeth Taylor - Fernando Lamas

INVENTIONS

was given to initiative, originalcourtesy
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WARS STIMULATE

*Governm•n: can be - efficient as private business and ofte:.

short but frantic stereo craze

vice.

screen in Three-Dimension.

*EWS

I was a few months ago. In-

...

state of Michigan were announc-

7n-trying to determine the out.

The suspense novel ttat startled the world, now on the

the total givin above. I still in-

stead of flying a "danger signal,"

+

"The Maze"

of $20 billions is less than 6% of

I would fly a "caution signal."

the state Senate.

ed out of a total of 2,500 sales-

(then) of taking
stereoscopic pictures.

' fronts should cease. This figure

ticularly suited for this task. A native of Grand Rapids, he griduated the other hand, I am
more
from U. of M.'s law school. During World War II he was at variou, optimistic on the situation than

is." Mt. Martin stated. "But it is more difficult to maintain efficiency

ficulties

means a · decrease of only $20
billions if active fighting on all

records of all state agencies, 2. audit books of all counties (except sist that we have seen the peak
Wayne which maintains its own Auditing Board). 3. Handle the of business and employment for
the next tw/or three years uncollection of delinquent taxes. 4. Pay bills.
Mr. MarUn, now in his second term as Auditor General. js par- less further war breaks out. On

Your grandfather's day saw a

Matthew G. Fortney

.

"This will supply protection for everyone," explains Mr. Martin.

Twenty-five winners in the

persons who entered.

litter chuk H,i. on, 0•
your pruent pol 4

many people think it to be.

ed Citations of Merit by the Rex-

Drummond and Russell Merit- I

co•ved b¥ polict··not
just"fulowbil 4-MI

the brand new gimmick that

persons when they were award-

The two winners are Walter

pal.full limlt, *ord:06,

By L. Wilson '

Thriller

-in-

nually on national security. This

have an audit. ,

D

Richard Carlson - Veronica Hurst

spend at least $30 billions an! districts receiving less are not required to embloy a CPA but must

rently attracting more avid in-

all I)rug company.

3

the Auditor General, working with state school authorities Pay your bills promptly and

...

Two Plymouth people were reeently cited as outstanding sales-

WED.-THUR.-FRIkSAT. - AUG. 5-6-7-8

, This is exactly what happened several months ago when it was sive boom in jobs, mortgages,
suspected that a school district in Michigan had been overpaid in and a too rapid increase in
' state aid money because of false enrollment figures supplied to the
wages. Avoid debt if possible.
power
state department of public instruction. An investigation carried out

Modern stereo, which is cur-

For Sales Abilily

Plymouth, Michigan

sumers' panic, due to an exces-

each year must have a Certified Public Accountant handle the audit:

I

Penn Theatre

expect from the new business receipts tax, we can probably reduce of the country to have inefficient

three beautiful pictures all exposed on the same
fi4 I>r agreed that so long as the cold
School districts receiving more than $100,000 from the state war with Russia lasts, we will

Two Plymouthile

ea.

824 Penniman

...

11UIS Oltly *37f"

.-.'

"We Can'* Bake Like Mother - But Mother Like, Our Baking"

fear.

owed that Michigan taxpayers had been defrauded out of some don't waste time on TV or anyernor William's body guard suggested he and his r
39,000 over a 10 year period, In addition, about $28,000 could not i thing else. I
wife pose with the governor for a picture or two at 1 be properly accounted for
As a further check upon the
Tahquamenon Falls last week where they were va- 1
situation. I find that the Gross
This school scandal. and a few others involving much less
cationing he forgot to advance the film in his camera. 1 ; money, led to a new law requiring annual audits of all school dis- National Product of, the United
I tricts. The legislation was recommended by the Auditor General States for 1933 is esimated at
which the bodyguard used. and came home with I
anti the state Sunerintendent nf Pithlir Tr,qtritrtinn T, urac ng•:gort ir, over $360 billions. It is generalthe last Legislative session.
01#EFUN.Q.AL

60'

'em!

TERRY'S BAKERY

...

8 p.m., I.O.O.F. hall

love

KOREA HAS NOT BEEN TOO

...

Tues4ay, August 11 -

f4
Filled with Raspberry
lam and Streusel-Try 'em

Lions club

Moms of America

r-

.

ment when the Kor,n affair is

cleared up, both from those en-

Monday, August 10 -

I

surplus. There may be a con-

Thursday, August 6 -

Noon, Mayflower hotel

-'....&

d. a ./ Ill' I , T.OF,3/bill//96'lli

things of wliTB there is now a

Chamber of Commerce

Masonic lodge No, 47
7:30 p.m., Masonic temple

·.-

COFFEE .¥.,-

forms of credit. This includes

Friday, August 7 -

·

By far the, greater fear of un-

L

Rotary club

Thursday when a neighboring publisher. from a

-

.kge'..

employment will come to those

weeks old. is boarded out at grandmothers over in South Lyon.

Some parts of the publishing Beld have dropped ·
to a new low. and we experienced a new thrill last

those who are asking wages in
excess of their real worth.

A-=====- emt

reason to worry however than Scalingi since he has L

Mrs. Paul Wiedman says no more large lunch-,
Ion parties after an experience last weekend. It
seems a perfect stranger driving by the beautiful
Wiedman home on Territorial road noticed the many
oars parked around the house and thought it might
be one Qf Plymouth's fine eating places. He drove in
and went to the door. found it was a private party.
apologized and drove away.

-

Entered as Second Class Matter under Act of Congress of
General Superintendent, Walter Jendrycka
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Association ' Weekly at Plymouth, Mich.

SAYS:
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Supervisor Norman Marquis recently instituted
a new carry-out food service at his restaurant on
North Main street. Featuring home fried chicken and
home made pie all packed in a specially prepared
carry-out box the supervisor took an unusually effi-
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PAUL J. WIEDMAN, INC
0 0.1.-

Phone 20/0
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